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A RAILWAY SIDINGTH» Toronto World With warehouse space of one, two of 
three thousand square feet; 20-root 
celling, and 1000 square feet of office 
space; King Street West, near Sub
way.

BLOOm ST. westf

/ »£ SSS.7,
feet frontage; will divide.

H; WILLIAMS * CO- 
Realtr Broken, 3« Victoria SL

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realtr Broken, 24 Victoria SL
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VISIT OF KING 
WAS FOR PEACE;

WORK FOR. THE UNEMPLOYED. f!

Canon Cody Likely 
To Be Next Bishop

I

ON BIO SCALE 9J .
•

triumph of Pacific Diplomacy 
it is Called — Winston 

Churchill May Govern 
South Africa,

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—X. 1 

N. Ford cables The Tribune from Lon

don:
The

I1O \> National Federation Launch 
Movement to Secure More 

General Uniform Legis
lation,

Aggressive Young Canadian Rec
tor of St PauTs, It Is Felt; 
Would Just Suit the Present 
Demands of the Diocese.
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The wisdom of the Lord was never 
more necessary at any Juncture in 
church history than at the present 
crisis in the affairs qf the Toronto dio
cese of the Anglican Church In Can
ada

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Announce
ment was made by the National Civic 
Federation here to-night of the ap- 
ment of a committee having for its 
object the organizing of a council of 
100 representative men in each state 
of the union before whom will be laid 
a plan to secure mort uniform legisla
tion In the various-states of the union.

ammond Is chairman

l•< I -< return of the King and Queen j 
from Berlin marks another 

The
and

-■
to-night
triumph of pacific diplomacy.

Germany
às 1 * v!1.5 ■ j I-

between 
Morocco has dispelled tha

agreement

i1 Mi: [’ll'iWhether the election on Wednesday 
Is to be guided by considerations which 
govern the church as a whole or mere-

France over 
old-fashioned notion that better re- 

two countries provoke 
the resentment of Jealous rivals. Forra-

France ami

I \ Ja. <I
*

V
lations between* Hily.b.v predilections concerning one sec

tion of it. is a matter of importance, 
not only to the church itself, but to the 
community of which It forms so im
portant a part. The election is there
fore a matter of public interest, and the 
Increasingly democratic character of 
church institutions is recognized by the 
vote aceordèd to the laity, and their 

In the election t.

: i ii î'iïluJohn Haye: 
of this committee, of which the fol-

erly the 111 will betweenn iGerman diplomatic as- 
entente between them, ln-I England was a V-

lowlng are also members: Alton B. 
Parker, New York; Myron T. Her
rick, Ohio; David R. Francis. Mis
souri; Curtis Guild, Jr., Mass. ; Nathan 
J. Bacheldor, New Hampshire; Edwin 
Warfield, Maryland, Herman Bidder, 
New York; C. F. Brooker, Conn.;Bruce 
Haldeman, Kentucky; Victor Rose
water, Nebraska; Clark Howell, Geor
gia; P. I. Bonebrake, Kansas; James 
Lvneh, Indiana; Harry P. Judson, Il
linois; H. Revel, Illinois; John Len
non, Illinois; J. H. Holliday, Indiana, 
and BÏnJ. Ide Wheeler, California.

In making the announcement the 
national civic federation points out 
that there are useful national organiza
tions of farmers, manufacturers, wage 
earners, bankers, merchants, lawyers 

organizations which hold

i Iset,'but the 
steed of being a source of jealousy. 
Is now a practical means of bringing; 

and Franfce together.

!
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CANON1 CODY.
Favorably Regarded for Succession 

to the Bishopric of Toronto. »

GermanyX not satisfied with, -t ♦ I The radical press,
striking demonstration of the truth 

that the pacific diplomacy of the pre- 
vested Interest from

V thethe consequent influence, 
about to be decided there are 314 votes, 
180 clerical and 134 lay. The lay votes 
represent about 400 layfnen, however, 
who represent the parishes, each of 
these voting as a unit, according to 
the majority vote of the representa
tives. A majority vote in .a full house 
of both clergy and laity is required for 

When only a quorum is 
present a two-thirds vote of each 
house is reoulred.

on I sent reign Is a 
which all nations derive material bene- 

is clamoring for an Anglo-German 
agreement restricting naval construc
tion. “The Nation." prints a long lean
er to day along these lines, calling f°r 
a reduction in the naval estimates 
rather than a wasteful policy of bulld- 

Dreadnoughts annually agai»0

! iring mme vote;
GRIND VIZIER RESIGNS

:i i
fit,we ;

L X?inits »
<1

Ûbe- »!
an election. Vt l «4*.

X X1
!'vet vA Recent Awakening.

It is no news to anyone that there 
are differences of opinion and of points

This is true

- « Another Serious Disturbance in 
Turkish Politics Follows Sud

den Changes in the Cabinet.

and other 
national meetings for the discussion 
of affairs peculiar to their own pur
suits and callings, but, it declares, 
heretofore there has been no effort 
to crystallize Into state organizations 
this representative membership for the 
accomplishment of concrete alms. The 
state councils to be organized,will at
tempt to bring this about.

Of the pressing need for more uni
form legislation in the states of the 
union, the federation says: The de
velopment of the nation and the 
changes in conditions brought about 
by that development haVe emphasized 
the harmfulness of the Incongruities In 
the ltfw, adopted as they have been 
without any attempt at uniformity In 
regulating the subject matters. The 
people of the various sections of the 

-country do not sufficiently know each 
other.” .

i Lng six
it^r^tied so Xwfiyto the  ̂mato- 

10IlpeT*centT addëdTtfcât a*répudiation

of this pledge seems unlikely
Desperate as Is the plight^of 

chancellor of the exchequer, lour 
Dreadnoughts might be substitutedfor 
six If the two-n«tlon standard were 
modified by the exclusion ot America- 
and Japan froip the comparative « 
hi bits. This might be a popular de 
clalon, since the absurdity of running 
up the cost of the British navy to *40,- .
000,000 annually, on the fantastic as 
sumption that America and. Germany

........ _ coalition against it. is
The prime minister, apart from 

fficulty of explaining away a**

the -, ca s
of view in the church, 
of all living and lively bodies, and the 
Church of England in Canada is vi
tal and operative to a national degree. 
There has been a gathering of forces 
going on In the local diocese for a 
long time, clearly manifest in the ex
tension of the fields of labor, the erec
tion of new churches, the vitalization 
of existing organizations, and the con- 

But what has

, —------> fl rv»UC fiîÈHT
<S, v fl Pathway •

I.
rtjprice» X,; /.;day. !:

/CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 14—After 
an exciting sitting of six hours Sat
urday the chamber of deputies passed 

of want of confidence in the

! iy

JÊÿÊîixm
ii•coats, 

hand- 
terials 
i coat- 

grey 
e nap 
style, 

if and 
years, 

n sale

u;

>-
a vote
grand vizier, Klamil Pasha, by 198 to 

directed the
« - vviservatlon of Ideals, 

been a time of quiescence in these re
spects has been a time of preparation 
for great forward movements, and the 
influence of the Anglican church in 
the diocese with men of the new day 
and the new thought and the new life 
of Canada will depend on the type of 
man selected to be the shepherd and 
leader of souls for the next generation.

Trinity College has already chosen its 
candidate for the sacred office. A cir
cular letter -to the graduates of tlte 
Tninitv faculty of theology places the 
name of Bishop Thornloe of Algoma 
before them as acceptable to the uni
versity. Steps have also been taken to 
secure as large a support as possible 
for Bishop Thorn loe's candidature. 
Bishop Thornloe, tho not a Canadian, 
having -been born In England In 1848. 

' has lived long in Canada and had most 
of his education here. Whether a man 
of 61 is the best man to inaugurate the

Toronto

i
8. The chamber also

communicate to the sul- ^ ...O r .
president to

a resolution requesting him t'o 
appoint a prime minister possessing 

the confidence of the house.

tan may form a 
plain.

sociales, and this does not favor a 
sacrifice of national defences for the 
sake of easing up the financial 
tlon and helping along 
David Lloyd-George will be kit w 
muddle thru as best he can.

The session of parliament opening 04 
Tuesday promises to be unusually dull 
until the _ ,
after Easter that will settle the ques-. 
tlon whether general elections are like- 
]y to occur this year. The Legislation 
proposals In 
not be

j
APPLICANT FOR JOB : Want yer back yard raked up, bos*?

' THE "COUNTRY" : I want this front yard shoveled, if you’re looking for a job.g of the chamber’sAs a consequence 
action, the grand vizier has handed' in 
his seals as an officer of the sultan's 

The want of confidence vote

r

UNIQUE SIGHT IT FALLS 
AMERICAN SIRE RiS DRY

Another Storm 
Like Sunday9s 

Is on the Way
UPSET FROM A CUTTER 

SUFFOCATES IN SNOW
t KING MANUEL’S BRIDE. social reform.1army.

was the result of Kiamtl Pasha's re
fusal to apoear before the chamber and 
explain the" recent minister.»! changes. 
In a communication to the chambe 
announcing hfs resignation, the grand 
vizier stated that his action was be
cause of the peisletent hostility shown 
him by the chamber, despite bis written 

His absence, he said, and

\V
Linen, 

k fine 
lidren's 

suits,
8c per 

[y, 14c. f, 

I Bed J 
se, full ’] 

good 
each,

May Wed -the Prlaee»» Beatrice, Niece 
art King Bdwaral. V«

VILLA VICOSA, Portugal, Feb. 14. 
—The visit, of King Alfonso of Spain to 
King Manuel came to a close this after
noon. The only incident to mar the 
pleasant stay was thé precautionary 
arrest by the police of two suspects, 
to which, however, no Importance at- 
taches. *

Before his departure King Alfonso 
conferred upon King Manuel the order 
of Charles III. He received in turn 
from his host the collar of the order of 
the Tower and Sword.

AUho not yet confirmed in official 
quarters, the entire press of Portugal 
states that the royal Interview between 
King Alfonso stnd King Mannuel related 
chiefly to the projected marriage of 
King' Manuel to Princess Beatrice, 
daughter of the late Duke of Edin
burgh and niece of King Edward. Such 
a marriage i& favorably commented 
upon by the whole country, the opinion 
being that it would greatly strengthen 
the bonds of friendship between Great 

and Portugal and consolidate 
in the whole penin-

blid get speech is reached A

Ice Jam Diverts Flow of Water and 
Hundreds Enjoy Sensation of 

Walking in River Bed.

Kitley Township Farmer Found 
Dead Beside Road With Com

panion Asleep on Top of Him.

The storm of yesterday came from the 
southwest. It originated in New Mex
ico, passed eastward from Arizona on 

the middle States and 
The

The legislation 
proposals in the' King's speech will 
not be regarded seriously. The bud-4 
get will be the main issue of the ses* 
sion.

The
on the eve of the 
Winston Spencer
eager desire to become the first gov
ernor-general of the new federation in 
South Africa. If he succeeds Lord Sel- 
borne he will have a lucrative and 
showy office while the Liberal party 
Ih recruiting its exhausted, energies 
against the opposition benches. A war 

' correspondent who escaped from a Boer 
prison will he a picturesque figure as 
the governor-general of Confederated 
South Africa under the British Crown. 
Those close to the prime minister as
sert that the appointment will pro
bably be made in due time.

Kii^ Edward, after opening parllaJ 
ment, is not likely to remain in Eng
land more than three week*. A visit to 
Biarritz will be followed by a cruise In 
the Mediterranean.
Granard, returning from Paris for th# 

already in Iheln

: explanations, 
the responsibility for the consequences, 

rest with those who created the
t. ■ ■

must 
present situation.

The attitude of the chamber and it.- 
condemnation of the grand vizier before 
hearing his explanations, which he 
promised give on Wednesday, are 
criticized by the public, whose im
pression of Saturday’s proceedings Is 
generally unfavorable. The entire ae- 
tlon is considered e demonstration of 
control which the young Turks com
mittee has assumed over the parlia
mentary procedure and the new gov
ernment. ■■■H

The galleries -were crowded, many 
of the foreign diplomats and Several 
members of the Imperial family also 

The session was mark-

ilefinite forward policy that 
diocese requires is a matter for the 
electors, to decide. If he Is not of the

I XSaturday over
erttered Canada at Lake Erie, 
wind increased In violence during the 

day, and made unfortunate pedestrians 
feel the stinging lash of ice crystals. 
Sruow was general thruout Ontario,and 
at a late hour was .exténdlng into Que-

most interesting rumor current 
session credit* 

Churchill with a»

r*~
NIAGARA FALLS, N..V, Feb. 14.—

(Special.)—For the first time since the 
year 1848, when an ice jam at the head 
o' the Niagara River caused the Am
erican Falls to run dry, the phenom
enon was repeated tc-day, and the 
Wonderful spectacle was enjoyed by 

i- . ... „„ hundreds of people.
ship. The weather man reports that an- Thls t|me the high east wind which

He spent the evening in jasper, leav- other storm is developing, and will (jrove the water up Lake Erie and al-
in_ ,n„ home about 10 o'clock in the closely follow this one. It will likely lowed an |ce barrier to form at the
ing for home a bo . be a gaie. Some warnings are being head of the American Rapids was re
company of Henry Ratnwen. mej shi,wn- from Sault Ste. Marie to the SIK,ngibie for the occurrence,
were driving a single horse attached qu[( 0f; st. Lawrence. From 10 o’clock this morning until
to a cutter and It is thought the horse No serious difficulties have been ex- 6 o'clock to-night there was very lit-
to a cult .r n . perienced by the railways, most trains tle Watev running over thé American
shied, upsetting the cutter. Both men ^ing on time or only a few minutes faliSi it was possible to walk about
were throw’n out,'O’Connell being push- jate< anywhere in the bed of the river he
ed face downwards into the snow,whicn 'The street railway had their sweep- tween the mainland and Goat Island, 
at that point is quite deep, and the erL ollt eariv and were able to main- and hundreds made the unique trip, 
other man was lying on top of him. taln an uninterrupted service during Rocks that had not been visible for 
This is the supposition, for when Wm. thP dav. The snowfall locally was years poked their black heads out or
Ferguson, a young man returning home on,y a ' trifle over an inch, and was the bed of the stream and only a tew function, are
from a party, discovered the mishap, (4,ote powdery. little rivulets trickled over the face own hou8P and wm bP entertained to-
such were the positions of the bodies --------------------------- -------- the precipice. ||roDned morrow by the Cavendish-Bentincks.

Lhienjurod. Wa" f0U ' CONNAUGHT FOR IRELAND Z/'tlZ $ American amb.^ado, being among

And Corn* of N«r.r. M.r Be Orgnnlsrd j It wm found that Appointment of Kla«'nou,d j Sn Vaîîa”M» pla'D.l^‘visVl’.leh< Hum Speaker Lowtiier is In residence at
for Volunteer Service. : and O C»m.en x . Dr A)lderson,cor. Settle Many Vexed Problem*. (||.(.d>; of people crowded into the park Westminster after a prolonged vacation

■----------- , * on or,1 X_ j|«trlnt showed that to witness the strar.ge sight. The [n Switzerland. A. J. Balfour Is re-
LONDOX, Feb 14 —One outcome of | ^r »f ‘he aled^f suffocatlon Then" DUBLIN. Feb. 14.-Tlie appointment ^ plants foind „,me difficulty in turning from Biarritz greatly improv-

the play ”An Englishmans Home O Connell had died • of (;onnaught to the lord .alrving ,.beir regular loads under the pd in health. The usual dinners and
which all London Is discussing, is an , was no tv‘- WmLl ùnné'a.<aarv In lieutenancy of Ireland-is the latest Educed heads. receptions will take place on the
attempt to form a <TrpB. ^vo^nif •* the Dockets'oAhe deceased was found humor fn political circles. The gov- 189., there was a somewhat s.ini- „f the session. Mrs. McKenna Is thw
nurses-. It is suggested that young s th p< ckets jt w“t.,h an(1 u re_ animent Is considering the adv.sabll- !ar spectacle, tlio tl:e water in toe riv- (.bicf Liberal hostess at Admiralty
ciety women tear a few ll0ur*a“if f41.J" Malone and uvned one it; of this step, and it is known that at that time was not as low as it : House, and the main muster of tha
from bridge, learn the- element* of volver. 'R ed alone ana ou ne.l me ^ ^ ^ |nt|mated hig willingnesswas to.day. 1 Unionists will take place at Lord Lon-
nurslng and form themselves into of the best farms Kit . (|> accept Ihe „ffiCe if it is tendered The Jce jam, which was due to the d<)nrje,TV >,
companies as part of a volunteer corps , _ rnn net cri tTCC ! him. j cast wind, which drove the water up
to be manned by their brothers and ^|Q PASSES FOR DtLtuAI Lo i*p to now the office has been eon-j Lake Erie, formed at the head of Goat n , iDi,ijtv
sweethearts. The idea is meeting witn l -----------_ { siitlered a political one. carrying with j,.and and turned the w ater Into 'the | ,tuatê‘ the memory of the
considerable encouragement and many , i,an»dowue Township Conwnstlym ( jt ., seat In the cabinet, but it is urged . rMr.adjkn channel. . , ., F,rjtjKb |<]ng ,.nd Qu-en
women have already signed as re- Wou4«l Keep Member* I n,rummele.1, , thal there is no sound reason why this -------->----- —------- thi citv and in order to earrv out
emits. I» ‘he Uxr th, gtrla whose, --- __(Special) — péhey should he continued and why EVLRY ONE VOIE I IN SWEDEN 'hlsm.rpos'eDf. Kirschner? the'chlef.
homes are Invaded are Ignorant or now | BROCKMLLE, beo. ii. t^peciai;. , sbouid nol be on the same footing ; 1 1
to care for the wounded who die from The Conservative Association o the a£-(he g0Vernor-generals of the self- , „|v,r«*| suffrage .Me«-*nre P*-»e* Botii 
lack of nursing. Township of Lansdowne nas piaceu i- , colonies. Il,.n»r* by Gooil Vlejorllle*. ,

self on record as being opposed to dele- D=ke oC Connaught has a con- —....... p|tv near the yirchow Hospital
gates to Pollt‘c®L»C°orV having anv ^' skierable knowledge of Ireland and its STOCKHOLM. F- „ 14.-Boti, cham- j London Edinburgh, Dublin, Liverpool
ing railway passes or having any o. r having been commander-in- hebH of the Swedish Diet passed the ^ Glasgow rdsprôtlvely. -
their expenses paid. chief there for some years. Should the M11 gaturday providing for universal

j As far as the Lansdowne Asso-ua- hp, takpn the chief secretary for B11ffrage. with proportional representa-
j Don Is concerned delegates to corn en- Ire)and wou!d aL.t a« the chief repre- t)on ln the parliament.

NORTH BAY. Feb. 14.—(Special.)—A . lions-In future who are known to oe B^ntatlv(, political afiffalis and the Ail the .inhabitants Of the rountry
nl'tch-in of two freights west of Chap- ; offenders in this respect will be uis- dj,ties jbe |ord lieutenant would be ovtl. e4 yearg of age are entitled to rbanoe! Fieri Will Heroine Dlvlelon ot 

k,an- Officer In Salvation Army I* Sud- 1 leau to-dav resulted in the death of,a , qualified from voting. almost entirely remodelled, being mad, j v»te. Meln lo‘‘1’
--------- , denly Called. I brakeman,* name unknown. j _ ............. ,.... ol -purely of a formal and ceremonial The bill passed the first chamber ..vi.nvD‘“ George Manto^ ! DlV'DE t^Uion the step would be a satis- ^ W >1™ * * ^ ^ ^ ' ~^h.

KBGGIO STd yj „? i smashM^t o'the^ngjne. The j ' *h« AUSTRIA 10 SEIZE SERVU? | of the

perienced itéré ‘hrucut the day °BSrs{ and Qu^en-streets j *my «n » j BISMARCK. N.D.. Feb. 14-Jn the j J is ' Only .» Reprc^T^Tvc Power. ' ‘^L W». ^ tieet'VmTropt
1-7 rnF"oVnce'»b‘ervl'rorhye. whMe Dr. « ^rotrdThe'body ' "Iff but the "engine kept the , ^«^.«nUy^hou^ pass-| the army ^ Co^ n<>t j „d Promote Pe.cs.” | »; “ ^ of Tflitt

WfÆ to step into a train (or >un^ 14 J® the* home’ of hi* son at j rails and no sZrloui vdaittage r . ^ | bpavv nehâ^ roe intermarriage o' 11 rely befitting his brother, and in this, F,b. H.-The Nette* Firi” i Hue of Great Britain’*- naval force.
-Nab’ea was thrown violently to th<> garatlett avenue,with whom he had ( A farmer drlvngacroM^^ an(J lin- I white, and blacks or sexual relations 'lie* the dukeeh mse Jo ns. i pressé* assêr s Hat a- proposition Is : Henceforth the; moat Imporlant ves-

r T” *“ PASSED as a TOY five :«SS?
..V.viouslv enquired concerning the . returning ^ ^8 • tempt to flag the train.______  Arrlmcn TUE I FAItFRSHIP Girt of Elahtem Finally Found on, The proposal is that ln order to avoid | in command in the channel Tleet. will
dangers of further earthquakes, and the arm) s heaqq_---------- ------- . --- --------- ai PBKt , OFFERED I Ht LtMUtndHir ,1 w Arre.tcd on Bnrgl.ry C harge. Austria shah receive a mandate form the second division « the main
danger. MIGHT GIVE khOM WOODSTOCK TO «I KHK4 • [ ----------- ----------- , ,n_ fhe lpm0onrv o . upation of Ser- ! fle' t under suprem'- command of \ iee-
'-Be calm toy children; that was a j WKISSIOI.BA ^ MINE DISASTERS -— . G H Albert» < o»»erva,lve. W *»t M. S. Me-• IA)U1S. Hi.. Feb. 14.— I via as ,he representative of the po • - Admirai Sir Wm. H: May. séoimd sea.

u Of The fifth cUgree. You must ----------- j QUEBEC. Feb. 14,-The Rev. u « , .rthy to l.e.d th. Way. trovelifig^around the1 country five doing there Only what the In- ord of the admiralty
* 2ÏI :^T hra<Bpî^e%/d1o^®.^2oni:'S!©-fi ^^ p^ur^^^rv,1" a= St

more." j | ^ ofseT^Jgra^s I ^^Mel^t'churcit In this city. : i ^^trith bu^Iaf/ and" îaw' X ATIOXAI. PHOTO GAM.ERV. • | ^"‘tah-pa?:' 'Ic'rd'7'harle*

\ A OTHER TITIAN BARGAIN.^ ^ , to^ven^nim^^det, for se- ! TO BOOM A EBON ACTIFS. j £ P. for <»a,*gary. !  ̂ ^ SIh | the

üüll üi*plpü smmrnmm
K’ij’îsr™ sf ™sêis*sso- k.. ... =.-»•

Continued on Pnge 7.1 Tea 
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BROCKVILLE, Feb. 1.—(Special).- 
to-day ln theoccurredMILITARISM IN COLONIES' A fatality 

Township of Kitley near Jasper. The 
Michael O'Connell, agedof Territorial Foree Likely to Be 

Extended. victim wasIdea
'

l farmer of that town-61. a prosperous
V bee.

I Canadian Aeeoclated Free. Cable.)
LONDON, Feb. 14.—Lord Lucas de

clares the colonies, hearlrfg of the 
splendid outburst of enthusiasm in 
London, are considering the. 
ity of initiating a scheme akin tt> that 
,.f the territorial force.

I ucas’ statement is regarded as 
foreshadowing a remarkable extension 
ot the forces available for thru
out the King's dominions. It is thought 52 main Idea of a territorial force may 
Ik- copied overseas to the extern that
in each state local territories_ w.il only
bo enlisted for service >n that »tate. 
'fhe responslblltles incurred couid ex 
tend in time of peace no fl,rthe.r. thf 
in coming into camp annually for
training. Each state, obviously, would
have a framed constitution and 
dilion its foree for Itself.

1
iK

L b re- 
go red 

sashes, 
Regular .

being presen-t. 
ed by intense excitement, and during 
the course of an animated debate De
puty Ismail Hakkl referred to the 
grand vizie- as "a liar.”

A storm of protest against this epi
thet arose, but the president of the 
chamber remained passive. Communi
cations (nom the former ministers of 
war and marine, protesting against 
their removal by the grand vizier, were 
greeted by cheers, as was also a l>ro- 
test signed by the naval officers 
against the appointment to the latter 
office of Husni Pasha, who was de
scribed as a spy of the old regime. 
Strong opposition to Kiamil Pasha was 
apparent from the outset.

The sudan has accepted 
Pasha's resignation as. grand vizier 
and has charged Hilmi Pasha, minis
ter (>■" the interior and formerly in
spector-general o' Macedonia, with the 
formation of a new cabinet. I.a(e to
night the new grand vizier completed 
Ids cabinet. Ali Riza Pasha, whose dis
missal led to Kiamil Pasha’s down
fall, being

Britain 
British influence

\ check 
and on 
ack of 
. width 

Mon-
Kr,,,i;'Sn,f,r.,FrSr,ï„l, ,n
of King Manuel. ______

Lord and Lady

y

enthuses women, toorv blue 
border, 

f, each,
con-

*

A NEW DEEP CHANNEL»

Kiamil
C hicago to Buffalo b> Way of the 

So».
evaFrom

It and 
Is our 
In the 
p domi- 
jn the 
pace to 

to see
1 reduced in congress providing, br*^ ’ 
for the complete survey and> Per^aePr! 
for the construction of such a water

Behind the project arc-practically ah 
of the Shipping, manufacturing and la
boring Interests on the great .lake .

Contracts already have been let for 
the cons-.ruetion of a lock at J>° • 
-which will accorrtmodale 'three of th 
largest vessels on1 the lakes at on
lime. The depth of water over the
mUIs of the new ItK’k will be -b 

■end the .cost of the project will, be 
approximately $7,000,000.

To < 'omiucmoratc Vl.lt,
of Alerlin Is anx*re-appointed minister of

war.

Followin-g the victory of the young 
Turks, which resulted in the estab
lishment of tire government on a ."ort- 
Ktitutiona! basis last August, Kiamil 
Vasha became grand' vizier for tit- 
third time. Thruout his career he had 
struggled for a constitutional regime, 
and thrice had suffered exile for his 
opinions.

’ 7
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the TORONTO WORLD
11MONDAY MORNlINtiZ TO HUNT. „

BUYERS' DIRECTORY
PROPERTIES

The Toreato Ornerai Trusta torpora- 
tIon’s Mat.

AMUSEMENTS. 4-

ffAMILTON 1 f_Q0 Spectacles $2.75 
.11 business $5.50Eyeglasses$2.50

» DIRECTORY $3.50EYsEpGectacle°sR

...The...

PRINCESS wiTsïri
For One Week, Opening To-Night •>»•) 
HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers

-BALDWIN STREET, 
roams, bath, gas, furnace, lamidry,'I Hamilton

Happening*
w H AtM^^TÆrriNG CAM- 
" CENTER Estimates cheerfully

given «V Shanley-street, Toronto.

Ontatio.

$1.50 Readers of The W orld who !\tgers 
column and patronize ad naper
win confer a fgvor upon tuts l 
if they will /hat they t0
advertisement in Tne •
World, in this way they wmsb«
doing a good turn to the ad as wen as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

<*• »~'-StIERBOURNE STREET. NINE 
ninniH and all conveniences.T .

I ®OQ—GERRARD STREET EAST, TE 
I $pV> rooms, balh, gas, furnace, etc-

TEN ROOMS

HHAMILTON HOTELS. FfORlfTI.
NÊAI—HEADQUARTERS

RAL WREATH^ Queen West. 
Phone-College 3739. 11 Queen 
Phone Main 3738. ,

I Ontario Optical Co. FOR FLO-E
HOTEL BOY At : &iV7 *r a-ontario st., ------

j qjtw I .OU and all conveniences.WITH THE FAMOUS
ENCLI8H GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA

ALL FREDERIC THOMPSON

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested to 
report eny Irregularity or de.-

‘ lay la tbe delivery of tbelr 
copy to Mr. J. 8. Scott, 
at this o«ee, room.17 
Arcade Building. Pbo»e 1»4«.

I ?Every room completely renovated and 
■ newly carpeted during ISO?.

American PI«UL

<600 errt—I.ANSDOWNE AVE., EIGHT j 
qP^.DU roomrf, bath, gas, fuman e, etc. :113 YONGE STREET

(Opp. the SaYipy)
The Firm That Broke the Price «EXT 

. in Glasses. nBAI
the public the opportunity WEEK

SEATS 

THUR’Y

; RUSSniBnHAR^WARE 

King-street.
Co.,

■Leading$2.50 and Up pee day. AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE 

LANCE SERVICE, «tied 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment, 
best and most up-to-^ate untiego- 
lances. Head office, 331 
street. Phonè College 270.

j. M. «sas. r$$M5S8^ ssr-H
and sold. Phono Main 21*2. 

_________ ____________________________ building materials.
^-MYRTLE AVE., WEST TORONTO, THE. CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY
9^0 five, rooms, ______ Limited. .8 BrOCK-ave^

---------- everything required to do ma»u
concrete and excavation w->0 tce ROOFING FELT AT H.ALF,^ICjS 
McNeill’s thick roofing teltB 
supplied to His Majesty s G f 
ment for over SO years( flrepr^ 
and water-tight; -00 s<1“a®mDies 
for $2.50. Particulars and aanw1®, 
from Alfred Cleworth, 3 Rus 
avenue, Toronto.

THE ONTARIO MARKET 432 Queen-
w., John UofSei. college »«®.

LUNCH AT ORES RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life es * r 
pure food, pure air, and .pure 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 
street east, also at 45 Queen s 
east. -

ROOMS■i *20-swo.S.1f»n,«»£.. THEAMBU- 
with

Anaotmces«
126 East

SKrT^'roljTOTgDS.wij-ii™

“rI Caul), and 343 Bathu ed7tf
poslte Arthur).

MABEL
TALIAFERRO

flg-l C-C)LAREMONT ST., SIX B 
qpllJ bathroom, etc. _______

EAST.DON’T WANT SEINE NETS 
. TO SPOILTHAMES FISHING

Will give 
to get

l
! (SIXCORRECTLY-FITTEB GLASSES 

et half usual prices. Each eye ecleetl. 
fit-ally tested by skilled specialists In
sight-testing with the same caie as for 
higher prices.

Quality—'The Best.
It’s the performance, .,

that counts. Absolute 
guaranteed.

OPEN EVENINGS. 135
1 Two Doors North of Adelaide.

-KING STREET 
rooms and water.$14

/ HAMILTON FOLK HEIRS 
TO BIG ENGLISH ESTATE

And the Original Company, in ©1 A-MARIA ST., WEST TORONTO, 
3P-1V five rooms and water. ECZEMA OINT.MEKT CURES SKIN

Œ Sores, "b™ -aids.

iSWSk Æo-
INSURANCE. VT~roRIA- 

LIONEL HA.WB8, .S-^valuaWr
- street, Insurance Adjuste , 
and Real Estate.

J^,VS’r?mF *109 QUEEN- 
HOPE'S BIRD STORE K» y 

street west. Main 4959.

Phone M. 4648.

OF - 
THE CircusPollyMatinee.

FIVEWed. & Sat. <60 KlYi-SUBURBAN PLACE, 
«JPÎ7.0U rooms and water.not the pfqmise, 

gatisfactionLargely Attended Mass Meeting at 
London Passes Resolution for 

Guidance of Government

Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

AlexandrA
JAMES

Hope to Share in ' 750 Millions 
• St. Mary’s Cathedral Jubilee 

—Disorderly House Raided.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSrpHE-L Corporation, 59 Youge-street.NEW YOhK HOTELS.
To-ni<ht—“The Prison
er of Zends.' Wed., 
Thus. Eve.,Sat, Mat.— 
“ The Crisis." Thur. 
Mat., Sat. Eve.—,sThe 
Prisoner of Zends. 
Fri. —- “Don Caesar's 
Return."

A $2 attraction at regular price*. Even
ings and Sat. Mat., 2.c to »1. Thur. Mat., 
26c. soc »nd 75C-

FOR SALE.PROI’ERTIES

ttior SALE-SEVEN-ROOME 
J) near Allan Gardens. Price 
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

14.—(Special.)—OnLondon. Feb. 
the rumor that the Ontario Government 
Intends ire-ls-sulng tielne Mceiises, a fish-

been wlth-

Whon In New Yoi k
•TOP AT D HOUSE, 

$2300. Ap-K.

HAMILTON, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—At 
midnight Saturday the police raided 
344 North East-avenue and arrested 
Mrs. William Fralick, her husband and 
Ullle Boughner, Annie Armstrong, An- 

Butler and Marie Lester. Some of 
of the girls are under il' years of age.

Alexander, Yorfc-street, 
arrested to-day on Ahe charge of steal
ing milk left' at doorsteps.
(Hugh Gillan, Orchard Hill, was found 

his home Saturday night, lying 
oh the walk with a broken leg.
- 'J. B. Sponserberg, 108 King William- 
Street, a barber employed In a shop 
nfear the corner of King and James- 

she was held up about

ing prtvilegeHhat has 
held for two years, a rousing 
of protest wag hal<i nn Satura

f now V HKGKETT mWENTY ACRES IN GREATER TO- 
A rondo, ripe and ready for cutting up. 
Also nineteen acres adjoining the city: 
excellent buildings and orchard. aPrlncl- 
pals only need apply. 'Box 40, World.

meeting
_______ held on Saturday even-

hig^in the cityJiaU under the auspice» 
ot the Ontario Fish and Game Protec
tive Association;

The hall was crowded, some placing 
the attendance as high as 769, ami 
the enthusiasm evoked was remarkable. 
A notable feature of the gathering was 
the fact that the members of the as
sociation formed hardly 10 per cent. o. 
tne attendance, the great majority be
ing coinpoâed of mechanics and labor
ing men, emphasizing the fact that the 
object of the meeting was not to ob
tain special privileges for the sports
men, but rather equal rights for all.

received,
which will be presented to the minls- 

One of these, which may toe taken 
sample, sets forth that the de

ponent, a cooper by trade, toeing out 
of employment during April and May, 
1(108, fished in the River Thames, near 
Chatham, with hook and Mne, during 
most of that time, catching on an 
average 300 to 500 per week; which he

the rate ol!

ïetal1 west*”
las Bros., 124 Alelalde-street

marriage licen*es^torIa
rriAGE LICENSES, 94 jjawes.
street. No witnesses. Lionel

HOTEL
145-156 Wnt Forty- . W 
seventh Street. Just off J 
Broadway. Fireproof.
150 rooms. 250 privât» W 
baths. Rooms with -V- 
bath, <1.50 Slid up. l wo ^ 
and three-room suites DO 
with bath, $4.00 per day 1/
a JOHN HOOD. Prosl- I 
deut and Manage^. I 
lato of the New Tlfft ■ 
Houïs. BuflBUo. and As 
Royal HoteL Hamilton,
Ont. "

; PROPERTY WANTED.nie NEXT WEEK-SsmS. «d Lie Shubrrt 
will prssrst GEORGE FAWCET F in 
CANTON 8r CO. Seat s«ls Thtiniay. sdt

A FIRST - CLASS UNENCUMBERED 
A. Ontario farm wanted at a bargain 
for a finie, large, detached brick residence, 
stable and large grounds, central part 
of Toronto ; commission paid agent. 
Reynold» 77 Victoria. Toronto.^______ __

iwas•James

HELP WANTED.edtfGRAND"-»:"”'25-50 MONEY to loan.

sasSaî
WANTED,MATRUJU--AfORE HOUSE PROPERTIES WANT- 

i>l ed—Space about 25 ft. square. Includ
ing heat, and steam. Apply Box 2Q.WorKL

9pSI commencing.r. near
VAUGHAN GLASER
•THE HOUSE OF 1000 CANDLES"

— Merely Mary Ann - w“’k

LALt to
World, Toronto.

61

Â5Eâ^’OPlfN«oF°eRamA tS

Toronto.

FACTORY SITES.

$OKAAA—V ALU ABLE WATER POW- OOVUU er plant. Including large stone 
building; 4 storeys, elevator; plant at 
present ils equipped with woodwork and- 
machinery ; excellent shipping facilities. 
Bickerstaff & Co . Traders' Bank Blind
ing. f 71717

Next
Wtet

affidavits wereSeveral ATLANTIC CITY" HOTELS. ronto.
—T lowest rates, p,RIV^F
A-aB'-.'SSi,
Life Chambers. —
T OAN» NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
L rates. Brokers7 Agency. limited. 1« 
Bay-street_________ ______________________
irtrAAG TO LSND ON CITY. FARM 

i oOOU property, also bullying loan®- 
wanted. Commission paid. Write 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street.

MAJESTIC^ Jviav'hAV
MATS.-10-1 -- EV’GS-(o-IO-30-lo
“MoFADDEH’S FLATS”

BIG AMA 1 KU« NIGHT On FRIDA y
next “MONTANA” NEXr

ter. 
a «Î a The Climate of Atlantic City 

During the Winter

streets, ays 
midnight Saturday at the corner of 
King William and WeMngton-str*ets. 
and after being slugged over the head 
with a billy was robbed of $70.

St. Mary’s Jubilee.
The golden jubilee of St. Mary's Ca

thedral was celebrated to-day. The 
cathédral was re-opened this morning 
after $12.000 had been spent on interior 
décorations. Amongst the decorations 
are reproductions made by Von Mock, 
Detroit, of several famous pictures. 
At 10.30 this morning Bishop Dowling

Admission

'teachers wanted. _______

TpEACHER ( \VAf^^hool 
section No 6, Manvers, County Durham.

ffljgfL grga.irt-1' sarASTsmC .ecretary-treasurer, Fleet»™!
P.O., Ont.

SES MSM:
with its processions of Roller Chairs, 
the Casino and Country Club are never 

enjoved than at this season of the

-WEEK BUSINESS CHANCES.
was able to dispose of at 
6c each for mullet and 40c per dozen 
for bass, making thus an average of 
$12 per week. Having fit-heri the river 
lor 15 years he is able to state that 
more fish were caught with hook and 
line in the last two years than ever 
before, ascribing this to the absence 
of seines during that period. He had 

150 to 200 workingmen fishing

A SNAP-A BARBER SHOP FOR 
J\. gale or rent; also stock of boots, 
shoes and tobaccos ; good locality, good 
business; two railways here ; C.P.R. com
ing now. M. A. Kennedy, Brechin, Ont.

DUTCHER BUSINESS—ONE OF THE 
r> best (btands In tbe west end of To- 

wtth good order and shop trade.
Box 26, World.

more
year. Agents , 

or call on 
Toronto.HOTEL DENNIS MBDItUU» ACCOMMODATION WANTED.

is always open, and maintains an un 
obstructed ocean view. Hot and cold 
sea water in public and private baths.

WALTER J. BI 7.BY".

T-vR dean, specialist, diseasesD of men. 3» Carlton-street 4

ARTICLE» FOR SALK.

. £Xrge Square piano for ta. A think of it and you can take your 
choice from a number of them ; about 
twenty organs, different makers, from $6 

______________________ Used upright pianos at extremely
WaSSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRI- low prices; take » “e-sUMt1* B^l PuTno jVl city. For Information apply 39 Glou- gain room at 146 Yong e(pf
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020. ed7tf Warerooms. ----------------------

bowery burlesquers
1HÉ M'VM. DV.T.«VIDER

EXTRA JOCK McKAY
The climate at Atlantic City during THURS. NIGHT. VaUD^Vg'.LK

în^tWlnn^g^?;Ungar%h?fa^orfard- EVERY" FRIDAY NIGHT-AMATEURS 

walk, with Its processions of Roller 
Chairs, the Casino and Country Club, • 

enjoyed than at this

YOUNG INDIES COMING 
for two weeks, want first- 

Apply to Box 33,
CJEVERAL 
O to town
class accommodation. 
World.

- celebrated pontifical mass.
to the, church was by ticket, and there 
was a very large congregation, lnclud 
ing the mayor and a majority of the 
ujdermen. Archbishop McEvay, Toron
to, preached, and he was presented 
with an address on behalf of the con
gregation toy F. H. Whitton, H. J. Mc- 
lntvre and James Shea. The Jrch“ 
tolshep blessed the new sacred heart 
altar and the decorations. Bishop Dow
ling was assisted toy the following 
clergy : Revs. J. H. Coty, J. Boni, Con 
nolly. Guelph; Dean McGee, Stratford, 
William liloepfer, Berlin; R. K- j*1' 
Brady. A. L, Zinger. Berlin; Dr. Teefy, 
Toronto; J. Kidd, Toronto; Dean Ma- 

rector of the cathedral; Father 
.. Toronto, and A. Leyes. It had 

toeen rumored that Archbishop Mc- 
Kvav would announce the appointment 
of Dean Mahony as Bishop of London 
Diocese, but there was no announce
ment of that nature. '

While at work Saturday Artist Von 
Mock fell from a ladder and tore tne 
canvas of one of the pictures.

Rev. W. J. H. Brown to-day an
nounced to the congregation of the 
Barton-street Baptist Church that he 

accepted the call to the Gurnett- 
:»treet. Church, Toronto, and would 
leave Hamilton March 14.

Helra to Great Estate.
Mrs W. G. Walton is looking for two 

relatives named Page, who once rest
ed on North Hughson-street, and who. 
With some 50 others, are bel ^ed to toe 
heirs to the estate of the late H«no 
Page Marble Arch, Middlesex, Eng 
land,’said to be worth $750.000 000 lh 
heirs are scattered all over theconti 
nent, and include 0''e,.nlan’e.dh^agi*; st 
siding in Saginaw, Mich others ■» •- ; 
Thomas anil Ixmdon. and quite a few 
in Bothwell. The St. Thomas heirs 
include Mary, widow of the late LuK 
Page; Joseph Knight, and daughter 
Valerie; Bvron Knight, two sons and 
a daughter. The Bothwell heirs are. 
Mrs. Stephen Sussex, Mrs. Alex EU 
wood, Mrs. Charles Calloway, William 
Ell wood. Mrs. Minerva Sussex, Clayton. 
B. Sussex, Mrs. Samuel Marcus, Ar
thur Sussex. Wesley Sussex. Alfred 
Sussex.' Mrs. L. McColl. -Miss Fern a 

Calloway, Miss

ronto,
Bargalii if sold at once.JBtfseen

every day. ,
Hon. Adam Bec k, who presided, ex

pressed himself strongly in favor of 
the objects of the meeting. He read 
a telegram telling of an informal meet
ing of farmer» and mechanics held In 
Chatham the same day, demanding 
equal fishing right? fop all and no 
class legislation,

The speakers at the London meet
ing were H. Marshall Graydon, bar
rister (London), Wm. Smith, plumber 
(London); W. H. Stevens (Chatham), 
and A. Kelly Evans of Toronto. Mr. 
Graydon urged that the old English I 
common law idea that riparian owners j 
should not Interfere with the course of 
a stream should apply equally to the 
fish contained In the stream.

The following resolution, proposed by 
J. A. Cottam, and seconded by Mr. 
Brady, was carried unanimously:

"Whereas many years ago workmen 
and citizens in geheral at London, 
Chatham and ell aieng the valley of 
the Thames River were able to catch 
by hook and line a plentiful supply of 
game fish and food fish; and

"Whereas owing to the increasing 
number, of licenses Issued for net fish
ing and tl e extravagantly large quanti
ties of fish caught by nets, these, na
tural rights and inalienable privileges 
of the people along the River 'J'jiames 

destroyed an.l fishing toy1 hook

PERSONAL. i.
HOTELS."IfABEL MYERS, EXPERT CHIROP- 

JM odist, manicuring, facial and scalp 
massage. 492 Yonge-street. 1234567 . ^HLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 

A Accommodation first-class. $150 and 
pTi aay. John F. Scholes, edit

nnd run*. Week ot b eb. 1».

are never more 
season of the year.

-r-xnMXNlON HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
T)°East Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
5i,on Tavlor; Proprie’,>r.

C larice Maync, Wynne & Lewis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perkins Fisher the Bonsetti 
Troupe, Anna and Effle Co ni e y ■ °reo g 

tjie Klnetograplv Holden s

T71IFTEEN THOUSAND ABSOLUTELY 
X new Columbia records for any cylin
der machine (entire stock Toronto Phono
graph Co.), only $1.50 per dozen; former 
price 35c each. Bicycle Munson, Tor
onto. ________ 3 ...V—_

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 
Q mahently removed by electricity. I-is» 
Llghtbeund. 99 Qloucester-street. ed

.
TvtrsoN HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
fl1 Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week-

Armstrong,
Mannikin*.

" BRUSHES. _______

YJOECKH'S BRUSHES FOR PAINT- 
1» ere and varnlshera; also special fac
tory brushes of all kinds; household and 
stable brushes. We manufacture a very 
large variety of all lines. Ask your dealer 
for Boeckh's make. Boeckh'K 80 York- 
etreet,,"Toronto._________ 1-3458

ly rates.
ANDi-1-ôvrËL VENDOME. YONGE ------

H Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ARTICLES WANTED.bony. 
Whalen

GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 

edtfA your
Yonge.

Centrally located.
THE

to-night
WRESTLING

YANKEE
ROGERS

SHAD ... 
LINK v"' per i}ay.A NY SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN A. Wishing to take advantage of our

oaah'pric^yet^ffered'fo^hfs warrant"*^
I* Argles & Co., 6 King-street West... 123

"DOWER HOTEL. , SPADINA AND 
JL King: dollar-fifty. John Lattimer.BROOMS.CLASSIC RECITAL v

DOECKH'S BROOMS — CAR PET 
JJ brboms with bamboo handles are light 
and strong; also factory, mill and ware- 

For sale by leading hard-

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

fenced workmen. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed? Charges moderate. 429 Spadlns- 
avenue. Phone College 607.______________
Storage for furniture and
S pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age. 369 Spadlna-avenue.

Jackes (pupil of 
Sherlock Quartette.

-ITheodora C3TAMVS WANTED—QUEBEC 
b centenary Jubilee Issue, used tiens* odd tot»: Marks. 414 Sped

Mise
Owen A. Smily).
George Dixon. house brooms. __ _

ware dealers, grocers and general stores. 
Boeckh's, 80 York-street. Toronto. 123456

To-
edto'.had ASSOCIATION HALL ron

* market gardens.yvoodenyvare.
to-nightUNIVERSITY LECTURE _ . r, c A Mn TTTRS WOOD PACK- 'nnc ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO P ages and keg« for lard, candles, jams. TOlsposeof aLaw-

Sundry Band degcriptlons. of from five acres up. The land 1» of the
123456 very best, and some of the lots have orch- 

and buildings. We shall be pleased, to 
receive a call to ascertain prices and 
terms. This land Is rapidly Increasing In 
value. Waddingtou & Grundy, 86 King 
East. Main 6395. Branch Office. Egllnton, 
North 101.

■50 cents. PlanAll seats reserved, 
at Bell's.

Prof. Ramsay Wright Add* Y’ocallsin to 
HI* Remark*.were

and line was practically done away 
with for many years: and 

"Whereas during the past two yours 
no licenses have 'been granted for net 
fishing In the Thames River and in 
eonseque-.ca o) this farmers, mechanics, 
laborer? and all classes have been able 
to provide food for their families toy, 
hook and line, and many men out of 
employment have been able to earn, 
from $6 to $12 a week by the sale of 
such fish to poor families at low 
prices, and affidavits having been pre
sented from numbers of such men;

"Now, therefore, be it resolved that 
vp. the citizens of London, Chatham 
and the Thames Valley in mass meet 
ing assembled, do strongly oppose the 
i=suing. of any permits or ileer.ses for 
net fishing in the Hiver Thames.

"And further be It resolved that this 
meeting stior.gly urge upon the de
partment the vital necessity for addj- hg UD his own

L “And1'further he It resolved that a those who were unable to "hear with

FPi^9F^ErEnE%FEthe cha-man ot this meet- ^^l^^^vh^e^rtr

,,g' the noel came from. It was not the
first time, he said, that a drink- 

had been put to

:
Also
.Write for prices 
Boeckh's, 80 York-street, Toronto.

A new note was struck by Prof. Ram
say Wright at the fifth of the univer
sity Saturday lectures In giving his [ 
Impressions of Provence, as gathered 
in a vacation trip last summer to the 
sunny south of France, the "Provlncla 
Galllca” of the Romans.

It was far more than a mere travel

KENILWORTH RINK
KEW BEACH

rpHOS CRASHLEY-CARTAGE. RE- 
JL moving and packing, 30 years’ expert 
ence. Office 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house 126 John.dyeing and cleaning

Gen»*' suite dyed or cleaned 
Ladle*’ Suit*, Bloneee, etc., dyed or 

cleaned.
Glove*,

STOCKWEU-,HENDERSON &Oo.
103 King St. West. Phone* 4701-3.
Goods sent for and returned.

First-cluse YVork Only.
one way on orders 

136tf

BAND SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

fXASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
v„/ land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located In townships now open. I). 
M. Robertson, Canada Life Building, To
ronto. *-«f ______.

Feathers, etc., dyed or clean. HOUSE MOVING.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Continuous on Saturday. TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
LL done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. ed;edtf

It was also a discriminatinglecture.
"causerie” on the renaissance of Pro- VATBNT SOLICITORS. CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS, RE- 

B member, I always pay more vhau 
the other buyers for warrants. D. S. 
Robb 426 College-street, phone College

WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera
for light opera in 9 to

We pay express 
from out of town.vencal literature, the outcome of the 

activities of the “Société Felibrienne,” 
organization, which sprang into be-

■I71ETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON * r BLACKMORE. Star Bldg., if King 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee"

ed7tf

KrEE US&7»* 5SSS
tor testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call. - _
t«08 QUEEN WEST.

I—
1

j r
an

BABBIT METALS aing in a little bookshop in ACignon.
.Moreover, when the professor came 

to speak of the music of the Provencal 
votce'ln song (his

Kuxsex, Miss Ethel 
* Tieita Galloway, Miss I.ottie Galloway. 

Mr? X K. Cornwall of Thamesvllle, 
Mrs. Thomas Reynolds, Charles Gallo
way, jr.. George Galloway, Mrs. Lafe 
YOung uf.Es.rex. Roy W. VAing. Fran g 
Young, Miss Helena Young. Mrs. H411- 

Burr of Detroit. Mrs. William Pope, 
Hattie El>-

LEGAL CARD».mailed frae.FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.P. J. MeAVAY
/-SURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR. WAL- C lace & Macdonald. Barristers. 28 
oueen Eaat. Toronto.Canada Metal CoTHE DETECTIVE AGENCY. -

•$ Ltd
WILLIAM ST.. TORONTO. 136tffireman crushed to death •d

TNTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
A real, Limited, head office Continental t-iRISTOL tc ARMOUR. BARRISTERS,
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake j) solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay-
legitimate detective work; strictly confi- ; street Toronto, Telephone Main 961 Ed-
dentlal. Phone Main 5670, Night. Main mund' Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar-
2355. edîtf m0ur. : ed

Killed at Milwaukee and One at 
Lockport, N.Y.

MILWAUKEE. Wls„ Feb. i4.—Five 
firemen, including Assistant Chief 
James Gunning, were killed Saturday 
by the collapse of the .roof ot the 
Johns-Nanville factory, which was de- 
stroyed at a loss of $250,000.

Two other firemen were, so badly 
injured that they may die. v

Five
nan
Mrs. Wesley Ellwood. Miss 
wood. Miss Maud Ell wood Mrs. Wil- 

Frink anil Mrs. D. D. Campbell

His selections were a pro- and tlhe United States had- hoped would 
be changed after the representations of 
last year. , ,

This seemingly small matter is view
ed as affecting the whole question of 
Ihe. Open door In Manchuria, for 17. 
Russian ownership of the North Man
churian Railways confers the rights of 
territorial authority, the same will ap
ply1 In the south, where the Japanese 
are sunreme, and China's eocerelgnty 
■thus) would become merely norpinal.

JTO BANQUET OLD TIMERS.

i-
TYRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

Ham
of Fillmore. Sask PRINTING.

L i Stormy e( Heaeh.
Many people went to the Beach to |

dav to watch the storm and considers j u/1 m nonDio POWER PROBLEM ,
able alarm -was felt for fear the cot- WINUOUn o r U Y V L n rnvDLum ing song
f If ivotii/F be washed awav. Altho ---------- I sacred or quasi-sacred use. He also

b, I» «» Ol W «mil ,1» ,ltua,l=o I, up con- J „„n,y (,« ,o«r. ^ ^

mayor Monday. for certmig the operat on 1 , by "Frederic Mistral, was sketched at
Charles Hartman was An-d $-• gas plant in this city. considerable length. A portrait of Mis-

not keeping his barroom du ing PiQr Ald shepherd, chairman of the ' tral thvown on the screen showed a 
lilblted hours s°,t_fd V|ew i special power committee, says so. and ! striking resemblance to Buffalo Bill, 
might have an unob. tructed • matters are at a standstill. Nearly I and it would not be hard to bel eve

Frank and Charles Hornew . c . ^ vears ago Windsor tried aril to j the story narrated by Prof. _ Wright
have been summoned fdi -pearing gain control of the lighting ervice. ! t|lat a dog which had strayed from the 
the bay without licenses. but a majority of the aldermen passed; wild West Show, gave Audible token

John Cavanaugh was arrested toatur y ,ving the Windsor Gas Co. a 0f its delight on encountering Mistral
day. charged with stealing $*t> lro fifteen years' franchise, whereby the on the boulevards of Paris. *
Arthur Milligan. citv agreed to forego expropriation ; The slides which illustrated the lec-

Kev. A. J. Bell. Milton, has been ap- | du^in that time, and the company tuve. if not numerous, made up for it 
pointed a canon of Christ Church Ca Sugjjtlv decreased gas rates. L toy their superior intferest. Orange with j
thedral 4 bvlaw was flnallv passed, Just be- ]ts Roman arch anil its old Roman oh.ircl* to Conduct aCJiarhln and

A street car caught fire near the cor- • the municipal election of a year, theajtre. seating 10.000, with acoustic Britain May Interfere.
neV of King and James-streets to-day, • and ln that campaign Arch. Mc- i jftoperties that moderns seem unable Russian muni-
and before the fire could toe extinguish- promised to take immediate steps ktp èven approximate; Avignon with its LONDON, Feb. 1C Russian ” , h len................-

1 ..nnsiderabid damage was done and secure municipal ownership if elect- ,passive walls, its palace of the popes, cipal administration of Harbin which chickens and ran when he saw that
ed ion. ,,5*1 rted awav to the repair . ,, Went down to defeat, however, an(i cathedrals, its great Church of St. China alleges constitutes the esiabl .n- p0n(eman Brown (321) had his e> e
it had The ' m e'dtparment was call- but fs tock i " council this year as ; £?erre;above all a matchless view of the ment of Russian territcr a, jurisdiction ()[) the police officers of No 2

I alderman and Is line# up with Aid. ; r(„-ned bridge of Avignon, viewed Iroin in violation ol the Portsmouth treaty tjnn believe he stole the fowl, and BUFFALO Feb 14—A score of fish-
i Shepherd on The side of people's rights. | the Rocher des Dora,, were among | m again rcçeivlng attention by the ' anxious to discover an owner. ermen and their dogs w^er! carried out--------------------------------------------------------------ÜT

Shepherd says he is informed that [ the fineat. ! British foreign office. Afjter a spirited chase he gave l|p j ( Lake Erie this morniiig when the i H-EO' w OOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT.
the Windsor Gas Co. is behind the ; ------------- ----------------- - ; The Chinese minister has made re- d pretended to be very drunk. . field was set in motlon^bv a shift Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4801
™L"tn secure special legislation glv-1 " YVorkn.cn-. tompeu.atlo.. aw. | presentations to Sir Edward Grey, sec- | ç —-------------- -------------  ; ice fields as set in motion by a shifty ed-7
ÏÏ*, miinicliialities power to waive | WINNIPEG, Feb. 14.—(Special.)— ,.etarv of state for foreign affairs, on 33 stltchc* to <'1o*c YVouml. in lhe wind. ---------------------------------------------------------- ““
their expropriation rights under- the X workmen s compensation act, drafted this aui,ject. but Great Brilain, being AVith a gash in his head, which re- All were rescued except Joseph Sa- PATENTS WANTED.
Conmee Act. While the bill will be | in accordance with the wishes of the with0Llt a consul at Harbin has been quirûl 22 stitches to close up. both tushy. _____________________ INFORMATION RFGARD-

r general In nature, it will be for the | trades and labor council, and similar Unabu, to establish the facts. eyes punched so badly that they were ^ Musscy Hull IV wLdna»! ivhidi wWdbe
local company's special benefit. Shep- tQ the one that was throw n ou tl as t If however, they are found to be as swollen shut face biuised and mout ,n >pitP of the ,ough weather on ' money-maker. Only inventor, who wishes
herd,is also holding back on Niagara session Is to be introduced m the legChina alleges, foreign office officia . swollen up,^^cDon^ld-sciuare ‘ was '-Sunday afternoon the Canadian Tern-1 to 8el1 outright or on royalty basis, need 
power until it is ascertained whether lature this session by J. r. Mitchell, t t that Great Brita n ar.d the Unit- pedlar, ot 10 MacDonald square, was League meeting in answer. Give price and brief description.The Windsor Gas Co. may supply re- M.L.A.. for North V innipeg. ed states will act together to represent fouSd by a policeman at toe corner V Box 964.A. Rochester. N.Y. J_

entered Geo. Kirk's leed fined natural gas under their franchise. ~Sa„ Dfà^ to Russia the necessity of observing York and Richmond-stree.ts late bat “ Col George W ^afn -----------------------AliY- ------------- ^ ~------
'*• the road is dear, the power^com- xo11th'\“™^t‘OnU^Feb. 14- treaty obligations. It ^^oca ^> w"**£ken. t0 St. Michael's Hos- of Kentucky and iDougî^ St^sburv I -----------------------------^

Mrs. Joseph Towler, until • recently an that.American His6.Atisfactton at thA ni tail and up to late last night would the boy singer. AM. Welch occupied 1 ,T ^ FORSTERisi ££“5v™: «iri=;.e"ns I s*8^n=’!,& esfiSwA mu h,„. »,*». Iteeso.-—: jst

street.
1044.TYEALERS IN STATIONERY. POST

AL cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge.

fed

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
J tor. Pateut Attorney, etc.. 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East Klug-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. *d

ed7

WANTED TO RENT.
Lockport Fireman Killed.

LOC’KRURT, -N.Y., Feb. 14—Fire 
Saturday night destroyed the plant or 
the Boston and • Lockport Block ( om- 
pany. a^id resulted in the death of 
Fireman Frank J. Reid. George Hill, 
another fireman, was slightly injured. 
The tire originated in the boiler room 
and, spreading to the elevator shaft, 
soon enveloped the entire six storeys. 
The firemen were handicapped by poor 
water pressure from the new water 
system. Reid was crushed in the col
lapse of the stone walls.- The loss is 
$150,000.

TTtURKISHED HOUSE WITH GROUND, 
JJ motor shed, Rosedale or Annex, small 
family, most desirable tenant. Box 65. 
World. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

—;— ——--------- ---------------------------- —------ ? .
CJMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
$5 Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Feb. 14—(Special)—The 
sixth annual banquet of the Canadian 
Club will be given in honor of sur
viving senators and members of the 
first parliament of the' Dominion, in
cluding Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir Chan.
Tupper, Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon.
Edward Blake, Sir John Carling, Hon.
John Costiganfl Hon. Senator William 
Miller, i Hon. Senator William Ross,

A. R. McClellan, Hon. James 
Young and Sir James Grant.

WHO OWNED THE CHICKENS!

From the . fact that James McMul-
46 McGtll-street, dropped two j Thornhill.

MINING ENGINEER.

B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET, 
mining properties examined 
shed, development directed,

J. reports
minesfurnished FOR SALE.managed.

rT740R SALE-ROSEWOOD GUITAR.
fine, rich tone, in perfect condition; 

cost $40; a bargain. 588 Yonge-street.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T7IRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
T marriage licenses, BOihWest Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses

edl2m

ed7tf ■
’ billiards and pool tablesrequired.Hon.RUSSIA INTRUDES AGAIN "OILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, 

ÏJ bowling alleys and hotel fixtures: 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Bruoawlck- 
Balke-CoHender Co.. Dept. •'B,“ 67-71 Ade; 
!alile-?tiyet West, Toronto.

LOST.

‘$5 REWARD—LOST-GOLD TIEPIN, 
set ln garnets. Apply barber shop.

ed7

:ARCHITECTS.
FISHERMEN’S CLOSE-CALL.

i \ RCHITECT-F. S. BAKER, 
I\. Traders' Bank Building. Toronto. ed7

sliops. 
eil out

Accept* Call to \Y oiidalock.
WOODS rOCK. Feb. 14—(Special.) 

Ktv. V. W. McLeod of Chicago Uni
versity lias accepted an invitation to be 
the new pastor of the First gaptis. 

'church of tills city .
Mr. McLeod van>e 

the Maritime Provinces, but has been 
attending < ' ticago University for some 

He will start his new duties on

¥
r
%

rriginally front

U

years.
April 1 ■

Burglars
T'01'6 ""I and"an"LOU.' for mlttee chairman is prepared
il«er Fntr'tnce was effected by break- large quuantity of Niagara power and 
ing* Pane -f glas? in the fanHght over £ In for llght,ng' un W
the back door. ,nu 1 11

È »y

■i ft
4 l

*■'4 t

FOR RENT
High Class Apartments

THE NORDICA 
SHERBOURNE ST.

and attractive;
'Corner

Commodious 
seven rooms and bath, 
suite, hardwood floors, decorated, 
with every convenience, Includ
ing electric light and gas fix
tures. Steam heated, hot water, 
telephone, janitor services. Pos
session March 1.

A. W. DRAPER, 
86 King Street East.

/
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GAYETYM
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday

McKENDRYS, Limited
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE

SALE STARTS
This, Monday, Morning at 10 o’Clock

/

F flNTERESTTO^bMEN
■ —

Andrew's Cadet Corps next Friday, 
owing to the Illness of Mrs. Bruce Mac
donald.

Mrs. J. C. Stebblns hag removed from 
Hepbourne-strcet. and will receive In 
her new home, 60 Beatrice-street. the 
third and fourth Tuesdays in the 
month.

Mr. Edwin Pearson and Mr. Charles 
Pearson will sail from New York via 
steamer “Cedric" en route for the con
tinent, where it is hoped, that Mr. E. 
Pearson will entirely recover from his 
recent attack of typhoid fever.

JMIss Madele Pearson is visiting in 
Montreal for the carnival festivities 
and attended the “Bal Poudre."

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dunlop, Pem
broke. are stopping at the Queen’s 
Hotel.

Mr. Albert Griegg, M.L.A. and Mrs. 
Grlegg of Bruce Mines, are registered 
at the Walker House.

Miss Hazel Kemp has returned to 
town.

(Miss Helen Matthews has returned 
from Ottawa.

Aw
fully

■onto,

LO- ”4
est. ♦

East. Y
New Spring Gowan.Go

ading
It is clear that the great London 

shops belteve.'that the day of the se
parate skirts and corsages is over for 
thft- time and that In the spring we 
shall all be seeing what we look like 

* In tlght-fltting directoire and Princess 

gowns; for the “robes” are being sold 
oJT at absurdly low prices. Nothing 
else has the same outstanding cheap
ness In this year's sales as the skirt

- BE 
i tores 

Mc- 
(op-

>
■I

tf

SKIN
k'eins.
calds,
nteed.

cut to tit around the waist at the nat
ural position, and the accompanying 
“bodice piece” that will not readily 
contrive into the high-walsted “Direc
toire" far less construct the all-in-one 
“Princess” frock, y >

Still,one cannot gladly foresee all and 
sundry women endeavoring to look pas
sably elegant in those clinging fash
ions that the slim and tall will alone 
find really suitable, and that more
over need to be cut by a master hand.
The loose coats form a sensible com
promise. Cut with high-waisted backs, 
and long and drooping lines at the 
front, they give an adequate slimness 
to an ordinary figure, and may be 
considered a half-way concession to 
the dictates of Dame Fashion. Cer
tain It is that the tight-skirted, high- 
corsaged gown now worn by the first 
flight of fashionable woman In Lon
don. is quite unsuited to either the 
work-a-day requirements of the busi
ness woman of any grade or the well- 
developed proportions that characterize 
a very large number of typical Eng
lish women soon after they are out 
of their “twenties," whether they are -j Lat2st parisian Creation in Opera 
married or single.

To the slight and graceful figures 
that are really suited by directoire 
fashion., nothing more becoming has 
ever been offered In their ltfetinie for 
their adornment. The long lines, the 
flat front and back, the hips obscured 
as far as possible, regardless of the 
consequent enlargement of the waist at 
its natural position, modified as it is 
by the lifting of the waist in the cut 
of the gown ,to a spot some inches 
higher than natural, all combine to 
afford a silhouette of long, sweeping 
grace that Is quite charming for an 
elegant, slim and do-nothing woman.

Petticoats are altogether abolished 
in this style of dress; the corset is 
very long over the hips and a “panta- 
lon-jupon" buttons on around the edge 
of the . corset, with the “pantalon’s” 
lower ends trimmed with a deep and 
full frill, but by no means a fluffy or 
frilly, only a closely pleated soft one.

The ideal gown is unlined, unless 
indeed the material be quite transpar
ent, or even very thin, for In the lat
ter case it is necessary to have a lin
ing sufficiently firm to avoid ridges 
and riding-up of the superposed, un
substantial fabric; but have as little 
as possible on under your gown Is the 
advice, or rather the mandate, of the 
fashionable modiste.

All this, extreme of fashion is., not 
day women or practical

iRW
iuator Every dollar’s worth of Merchandise in the Store is to be 

Sacrificed regardless of original value. A merely nomi
nal price will be placed on damaged goods, so that every
thing may be cleared out in a few days.

Thousands of Ladies’ Silk and Muslin and Lace Waists slightly soiled.
Hundreds of Ladies’ Coats, Dress Skirts and Underskirts at quarter price.
Ladies’ Silk and Muslin Suits, which were in boxes and only slightly damaged. 
Ostrich Feathers, very slightly smoke damaged.
Silks, Chiffons, Nets, Tulles, Veilings and Ribbons, lc to 5c per yard.
Beautiful Silk Velvets ai 10c and 25c per yard.
Mourning and Dress Hats out of our own big show cases at quarter prices. 
Children’s Caps, Silk and Muslin Bonnets, 5c, 10c and 25c.

Remember the Opening Hour, 10 a.m. To-day.

ed

een-

Mrs. Thomas Davies, 56 Wellesley- 
street. will receive to-day.

Mrs Perry Goldsmith of 84 Carlton- 
street will receive to-day.

Mrs. J. C. Eaton, Walmer-road, will 
receive on the last Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday in February.

,E and m 
street. !

■ J

GHt».
DOUS-
west.

■OHIA
lawes.

Mrs. Jephcott and her daugher, Miss 
left last week forKathleen Jephcott, 

Bermuda.ed
t I

(Mrs. Robert Darling and Miss Win- 
nlfred Darling have gone to Chicago 
to be present at, the wedding of a 
cousin.

Mrs. John J. Walsh will receive for 
the first time since removing to 106 
Jameson-avenue on Thursday next.

Mrs. F. W. Jarvis’ posponed at-home 
will take place on Thursday, Feb.lSth, 
at 4.30 o'clock.

’(Mrs. S. P. Laytoorn, 102 Spadtna- 
road, will not receive in February. Mrs. 
Layborn receives on the first and third 
Fridays afterwards.

!
-RICV- 
Box 3S,

61

ctter
<raphy.
oppov-

jmluion
delaine.

»

Robes and Muffs.lit A

McKENDRY’S. LIMITED
226 and 228 Yonge St.

public buildings and public convey
ances. . ,1ST AN"! .

[■ school 
Durham, 
ftnue for 
Ith. Geo.
’leetwood

edtf

Indian Orphan Work. . Mrs. A.J. Gouch,78 East Roxborough- 
street, will receive on Tuesday next 
and afterwards on the third and fourth 
Tuesdays.

ItMiss Caroline Macklem. writes;
Is again my pleasant duty to thank 
the few kind friends who have remem; 
be red the little orphans of India in

Miss M. E.

ii

G. Pauli of “Ivy(Mrs. Herbert 
Lodge,” 385 College-street, will receive 
on Thursday, Feb. 18th, and not again 
this season.

3D.

the4r far away homes.
Austin, Quebec, $200; C. M. for sup
port of child, $15; Anon $3; 8. F. Mor
gan, Barrie, . $1; C. N., $2; Miss Hilton, 
Peterboro, $2; Friend,. $2; 
to support child for one year, $15, Mrs. 
Roberts, Brantford, $15. U is ever go
ing on this work of love fot' the orphan 
children of India, who can only be pro
vided with home comforts and Chris
tian teaching by the kindness of 
frlénds, lovers of Christ and lovers «f 
little children who either In their own 
land or in this and other countries 
count It a privilege to give "alms of 
their goods" and so provide a home 
for these otherwise home.ess little 

May more, hearts respond to 
needs of India and may the 

rescued become faithful fol- 
of the Blessed Saviour they 

to love, and in after life 
that they may be vessels 

Master’s use and that 
they mav by their lives and Influence 
draw many others into the fold of the 
Good Shepherd. Please remember that 
$15 will keep a child, for one year, but 
that any gift, large or small, is most 
welcome. Please address your contri
butions to Miss Caroline Macklem, 30 
Hawthorne-avenue. Rcsedale, Toronto.

TIMING 
nt first - 
Box 33.

N and yearns for all true and honest art, 
will be assured that the Mendelssohn; 
Choir Is certain of a great welcome and 
an abiding reputation their. ,

The choir will sing In Orchestra Hall 
on Michigan'-avenue, opposite the Art Gal
lery, on Wednesday and Thursday eveil
ings and on Friday afternoon. The Theo
dore' Thomas Orchestra has regular con
certs two evenings a week, one^for its 
patrons aud'one for the public. The pro
gram will be the same on each evening.' 
On the Friday afternoon the concert will 
be by the choir itself. All the prograpis 
Will be drawn from the repertoire of the 
last week. ' The Orchestral Hall geate 2$W 
people, and excursions have been arranged 
front all directions north and west, and as 
far as Winnipeg. The appearance of the 
choir will be one of the great events,'6f 
l he Chicago season.

CHOIR CONCERTS OVER 
SOON ENTER NEW FIELDS

___________ ■— floor for every performance, altho the
balcony has been sold out.

One of the most interesting of dram
atic entertainments to be given in this

----- ----------------- .------- city is the production of “The House
Mrs. A. D. Stewart and Mrs. Lane, Nadame Xazlmova enthused a fash- of a Thousand Candles,” which Vaugh-&,<wsr»e5,Lss.” wSTÆrs? «rar sst

JSTX^tiS! <•' «*'»-• SÈ^2k<wS.<2l2U»streec, ________ heroines of the preceding perform- nee to-day. There Is no more fascinat-
Mrs F. W. Varey. 16 St. Patrick- ‘.ir the “Comtesse Coquette," lng story In modern fiction that Mere-

street will receive Thursday the 18th. an<;ea' Aa 1 -, tilth Nleholson> famous book, and It
for» the last time th s season. ’ Madame was deligh‘ Italian of *» ■claimed that Mr. Glaser and his able

in' three aits. Is from the Ita 1 company give a production that is
Mrs. C. F. Yeomans (nee Seccombe) Robert Bracco, a"AYi, "Vwas good equally as interesting,

will rece've for the first time since her tor was heard to remark, It was gooa
marriage on Tuesday next, afternoon enough to he-French.'' 
and evening at her' home. 16 West- Briefly, the Comtesse Nina de Lor- 
avenue, Riverdale. • enzo is Inclined to fllrtat.on, and when

the comte remonstrates, she archly 
Mrs. J. D. Brown. 638 Ontarlo-street, remind3 him that at least she is hon- 

wlll receive on Tuesday next and also orabie—"a good woman, if perhaps a 
the third Tuesday in March. b , ,fe - she say». The comte warns

-----------  a hpr of Gino Ricard, 1, an admirer, as
Mrs. W. H. Miller, 50 Metcalfe-street ° dangerous. He comes along

will not receive until the third and ^ )n ^ inte,r88tlng conversation with
fourth Mondays In March. the oomtesse derides her protestations

Mrs. John J. Vaughan (nee Leslie) ^ having strength ^o^resist^tempta_-

malrrUgeV!tf0herhhome! 13%un^an- ties'she allows herself are all In the At Shea,s Clarice Mayne the great 
road on Tuesday the 28rd, afternoon public gaze. Now would ehe test her Epglish mimic and comedienne, will
and evening and not again this sea- se!f by accepting an invitation to h mpke her appearance here for the first

a *’ home alone? „ Dl .... tithe. She is said to be an especially
She does, and by ridicule of Ricarai s atractive performer, 

amorous avowals and by witty cfiai- wm- prove a very enjoyable tea-
lenges that he make haste and tempt ture for the children particularly, 
her has him bewildered and desperate. 0(hers In the bill are: Wynne and
Then It is discovered that the comte LewIs ..The Rah! Rah! Boys"; Mr.
is patrolling the garden and the com- and Mrs. Perkins Fisher, in “The Half- 
tesse finds herself in deep water, ana, ^ay House-; the Bonsetti Troupe, Eu- 
dtstressed. Ricardi proffers a key to r^pean acrobats; Anna and Efl\e Con- 
a side door" thru which she may escape jn story-song; George Armstrong,
unobserved—at a price. "You ------ she -The Happy Chappy'"; the kinetograph,

“— wretch" he finishes for her. n);w pictures, 
were about to say,

and Mrs. 
in residence at

W. A. Preston, M.L.A.
Preston Wilson are now 
708 Spadlna-avenue. 'Mrs. Wilson will 
receive^ on Tuesday.

IE ST.- ' 
$1.50 and

edit

STREET 
lollar up. Mendelssohn Musicians Leave on 

March 2 to Give Three Grand 
Pregrâms In Chicago.

kEORGE, 
rst-class; 
ial week-

“Tliere Is not any muslcke of In
struments. whatsoever, compared to 
that which la made of voices, when ye 

' voices are good and ye same are well 
sorted and, ordered."
This was the view expressed li|( William 

Byrde, who was In Ills prime just 300 
years ago, and could he have listened to 
the Mepdelssohn Choir performances of 
the lasf week he could only have been led 
to sav/it more emphatically.

On ’Saturday night the choir sang 
composition by one of Byrde's own con- 
temporaries, a motet by Palestrina. and 
rue might be willing id stake the reputa
tion of the choir on the performance of 
that number alone. It was perhaps the 
most beautiful single number in the whole 
week's repertoire, and the singular chas
tity of the rendering, the de.ollonal 
pathos, the tender purity of the voices 
has not been surpassed by Dr. Vogt's un
excelled chorus. Considerable religious 
feeling was necessary for the appreciation 
of Satui day night’s concert, which includ
ed. besides the "Adoramus Te," Mendels
sohn's motet, “Judge Me, O God." splen
didly sung by the double choir, tne male 
voices having a specially effective oppor
tunity in the first movement, where the 
declamatory passage occurs; l.otti's 
motet, "Crucifixus," given with exquisite 
delicacy; Gounod’s “By Babylon’s Wave" ; 
Orelg's hymn. “Ave Marls, Stella," and 
Tschatkowsky's cherubim song. Gounod s 
motet was sung better than ever, if that 
be possible, and evoked a perfect furore. 
Dr. Vogt answered recall after recall, and 
tinallv after six leoalls. allowed the choir 
to sing "Scots Wha Hue.” In both these 
pieces the enunciation, which is one of the 
cardinal virtues .of the choir, was most 
Impressive. Passages like "Jerusalem. 
If w.e forget thee," and “taken and dash
ed ” depend almost wholly for their ef
fect upon this, and the c-holr never fails.

But lighter music was agreeably inter
spersed among the more serious numbers. 
Brahms' "Dear, Canst Thou 
Bridge's "Bold Turpin." sung with great
er spirit Mian ever; Elgar's "Lullaby.' 
Kremser’s "In Winter," Dr. Vogt s 
“Brunette." Brockway's “Hey . Nonino. 
were all delightful, and seemed, whether 
from the familiarity of the auditor or not. 
to be better sung than on the first oc
casions.

ptrrv Pitt's ballad, 
phony," a very sweet and idyllic lyileal 
chorus, was one* of the concert gems.

IE AND 
ht, steam 
Brady.

ones, 
the great 
children 
lowers • 
are taugnt 
let us pray 
meet for the

Folks who like to be entertained in 
a manner that makes life worth living 
will find plenty In ...the up-to-date re
vision of “McFadden’s Flats,'' which is 
the offering at the Majestlfc this week, 
opening with a matinee to-day. A com
pany.of 53 Is employed In the produc
tion, which is the most complete one 
of Its kind now oh the road. This sea
son the farce is, funnier than ever. 
Local amateurs will put on the last 
act of "The Flats" on Friday evening.

A GOOD BOOK AND A GOOD PLAY,tjN AND 
) and $1

for every 
users. We may not return to thé sump
tuary laws that in Elizabethan days 
used to forbid men or women of the 
working ranks of society from copying 
from afar the peculiar modes of the 
leisured and wealthy, but the common-, 
sense of woman to-day must be trust
ed to arrive at the same end, and to 
avoid an attempt at copying these ex
tremes pf fashion. In a sensibly modi
fied form, the princess and directoire 
gowns will be wearable by tire many 
tend apparently will be worn.

»

!
Winner In “The House of m Thousand 

Candle*” Contest.

Of the many letters received by the 
Contest Editor of The World as to 
why the story “The House'of A Thous
and Candles,” should make a goqd 
stage production, that of Miss Harriet 
Sanders, 43 Huntley-street, was con
sidered the best, as It expressed in a 
concise njanner the many good quali
ties of the book and how they should 
be introduced in the play. Miss Sand
ers has a splendid Insight into dra
matic work, judging (by the manner in 
which she handled the question and 
The World takes much pleasure in 
awarding the young lady a box for this 
evening's performance of “The House 
of • a Thousand Candles," which 
Vaughan G laser" and his talented com
pany will present for the first time 
in Canada at the Grand Opera House.

To Miss Edna K. Butler, 485 Euclid- 
avenue, are .awarded four of the best 
orchestra seats for th:s evening also. 
This young; lady's letter was brief, In
deed. but Contained the main pojnts 
of the story that should be brought 
out in the play.
' Miss Hazel Fa tier soil, 1324 Queen- 
street west, also sent in a letter which 
the Contest Editor considered 
good and to her 
orchestra seats for the performance 
this evenlfig.

The isuccessfnl contestants can ob
tain the tickets by calling on the Con
test Editor at The ' Woi id office any 
time to-day. ■
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Engngement « Fact.
• NEW luiik. F?b. 14.—Matthew As
ter Wilks was asked to-night to com
ment' upon the declaration by Mrs. 
Hetty Green that she had not given 
her consent to the engagement to him 
of her daughter, but refused to do so. 

Mr Wilks, however, was emphatic 
assertion that the engagement

E AND 
furniture 
ind most 
nd Can-

Regarding Hatpins. son. Holden’s Manl-a
Mrs. Thomas and Miss Thomas are 

with Mrs. Holmes. Dunbar-road, and 
will receive with her to-day and to
morrow.

Mrs. A. Dale of 565 Sherbourne-street 
will receive to-day and afterwards on 
the third Monday.

A very peculiar and nearly fatal
recently In Zurich,

ac-

lE, RE
S' ex peri- 
70. Ware-

occurredcident
■which occasioned a great deal of ad- 

criticism on the large hatpin.
In his 
was an actual fact.

"I am engaged to Miss Green, 
he, "and I hope to marry her."

" saidverse
The cause of,this incident was a

who was wearing a toque with
wo- i

14 XTEIJ.
Mrs. W. J. Barr, Walmer-road. will 

first and second Fridays
man
•a long hat pin projecting (the pin had 
evidently done duty 'with her large 
hats during the summer months) turn
ed sharply around and the point of 
the' pin penetrating the eye of a wo
man standing near and completely de
stroyed the sight.

Therefore it would not be too much 
to suggest the desirability of substi
tuting short hat pins for long, as they 
are quite as serviceable. Should the 
pin be a valuable one, It could be 
shortened by a jeweler for a small- sum 

thus eliminate all danger of the 
of such a frightful calam-

in Society,
Miss "Ida Hughes is returning 

Ottawa next week.

Miss Ethel Hunter has 
Montreal for a visit.

L ERIC AN 
h eertifl- 
tipen. D. 
ding, To-'

receive on the 
of the month.

begins.
"That's what you 
wasn't it? They all do.”

tils demand is for a kiss, extortionate 
for a man. cheap for a wretch, bhe 
declines and calls for her husband, 
and by a clever "aside to him that 
he "mustn't laugh ; be tragic, con
vinces Ricardi that he has been a 
plaything of the two. The finale finds 
husband and wife haPP*'y reconciled, 
while Ricardi, who had resumed his 
attempts at luring 'the comtesse, sud
denly finds his mistake and decamps. 

Madame's attainments as an acuesk
In the

"Too Much Isaacs" is the promising 
title of a new musical comedy; to be 
presented by the "Bowery Burlerquers" 
at ttie Gayety this week. Numerous 
vaudeville features and beautiful song 
and d,ance numbers are Introduced. 
The east, which is deaded by Den Jan
sen, includes Russell and Held. Fitz
gerald and Quinn. Hills and Convey, 
trie Great Nazarros, Norma Bell. Josie 
Klr.e, Edna Green. Gertie. Ha : t „ 
Nicely LImbach and Charlie Jansen.

to
Mrs.Robert Defrles and Miss Defries. 

221 Broad view-avenue, are giving a 
tea this afternoon.

One of the most successful of the 
very enjoyable musicales given by "The 
Strolling .'Players” at their studio on 
King-street east, was held last Sat
urday afternoon, when a fine program 
was given by Miss Madeline Carter. 
Miss Mona Bates amÿ Mr. P. Redferd 
HoU'.r.shead.

Mr. and the Misses Macr.iurtry of 276 
Rusholme-road will receive on Friday 
and not again until, after the Lenten 
season.

togone
NS, RE- 
lore than 
k. D. 8. 
è* College Clara Hunt has" gone to visitMiss

Mrs. W. Zimm at Bellevue, Pa. very
lie awarded two• Miss Ru'bv Henderson of Montreal 

is* the guest wf Mrs. J. (V Innés of 
Rusholme-road. i

WAL-
ters. 2t and

reoccurrence 
ity.

lie opinion will 
long hat pins, as they are a

to human life in the streets,

Mrs William Mitchell of Spadina- 
road is the guest of Mrs. Edward Dud
ley, Fort Erie.

Tell."•d
demonstratedwere cleverly 

opening act. when in by-play with her 
husband she was luminously and hum
orously expressive in naive pantomime. 
In all other respects from the blithe 
to those moments which were akin to 
tragic, she was admirable, and left 
an impression that will not soon be 
forgotten.

Brandon Tynan as the comte, and 
Dodson Mitchell as Ricardi, were ade
quate. while the two remaining minor 
roles were taken by Miss Florence 
Fisher and Robert Coleman.

Miner's "Bohemian Burlesquers" will 
provide the show at the Star this week, 
wtlth a specially prepared vaudeville 
oBo between the two lively burlesque 
oteermrs. An extra attraction will be 
Shad Link,"the Baltimore wrestler, who 
will meet all comers. There will be 
four special nights, viz., Wednesday, 
Hag Time Contest; Thursday, Chorus 
Gl-.ls; Friday Waltzing Night; Satur
day, Athletic Night.

Edna Wallace Hopper Married.
, NE .V ORLEANS, Feb. 14.—That he 

aind Edna Wallace- Hopper were inarri- 
ed nearly three months ago, was the 
ahnonneement made 'here this after
noon- by A. O. Brown, who arrived In 
New Orleans from New York to-day. 
Miss Hopper is appearing at a loca! 
t"rentre. It was kept a secret "to f°°* 
the smart reporters and have a good 
joke on them," said Mrs. Brown, who 
figured in the sensational failure of 
the firm of which Mr. Brown was the 
hjead, because of having a $7503 auto
mobile and a $5COO insurance policy 
giver, her by Mr Brown previous to 
the failure.

ISTERS. 
03 Bay- 
963. Ed- 

' N. Ar-

It is a foregone conclusion that pub- 
never permit these 

Constant
s*

Lady Clark will receive the guests 
at the dance to be àfiven by the St. “ Its Only a Cold,

A Trifling Cough.
-41 menace Mr and Mrs. Ellison of Port Stanley, 

and W. F. Nickle of Kingston are reg
istered at the Queen’s Hotel.

4. pretty wedding was celebrated at 
the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Hind. Main-street. East 
Toronto, when their daughter, Carrie.

tied in marriage to Mr. Willard 
The ceremony took place

RIST-ER. 
Vlctorla- 
?hon# M.

ft“A Love Sy ril

ed THIS COUPONSOLICI- 
9 Quebec 
eet, cor
don ey to

His Excellency Karl Grey^ attended the Thousands have said this when the*

Shi^r^^^'^duu3^
,10.51- of Miss Augusta Cottlow's• third a Consumptive grave through neglect, 
set of piano solos on the program Miss Never neglect a cough or cold. It can 
Coitlow proved to have much of the tern- bat one result. It leave* the threat
uerameni, the powerful and equable touch .,„,iand ibe easy g, ace and delicacy of Hof- or lungs, or buvh, affected, 
man. In untying the fugal knots of j Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
Bach's prelude and fugues in D minor, | peed. It strikes at the very foundation 
she showed surprising force and technical of a[| throat or lung complaints, relieving 

In the Chopin numbers she showed rj Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth-
SS like ma, Crog„p, ^eThmat and preventing 

a pearl necklace. She had two recalls Pneumonia and Consumption, 
and responded with an encore Item, iu It has stood the test for many years, and 
her third number, Debussy's "Claire de j, 1)OW moro generally used than ever. 1»
Liszt’s Polonaise in 'hf major was' perhaps contains all the lung
the most enjoyable, and delightful thing pine tree combined with Wlid Cherry Bark 
she did. For.this she was loudly applaud-, and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
ed and recalled. ' the weakened bronchial organa, allays irri-

f, nver Toronio tation and subdues inflammation, soothe»mav "sit down with some satisfaction to and heals the irritated parts, loosens t|a ^ 

conslde • the organization that has given phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
the city world fame fov mufcical art. New | ea9ily dislodge the morbid accumulations, 
York and Buffalo have already endorsed t ^ humbugged into accepting an
the Mendefisohn Choir On Tuesday even-1 imititioii fif Ur Vood’s Norway Vine
start 'for "chicage, on a much more nazar- j bvrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
dou* and difficult enterprise than the I three pine trees the trade mark, and price 
visit to New York. It has been the cus
tom to level cheap sneers at Chicago as 
a stock-vard city by those who know 
little or nothing of bei art galleries, her 
libraries, her orchestras, her choral su- 
, ieties. her virtuosi in all lines of muslca. 
art. ' Chicago always knows' what she 
wants and she can decide In two minutes 
whether she wants It. When she has de
cided. there is nothing too good for her 
favorites. Any one who knows a little 
of tile Chicago disposition. Which Ignores 
and despises all false art and cherishes

was un
G. Cable. _______
under a canopy of, flowers and bells, James K. Hackett will begin the see
the bride being charmingly gowned 1,1 ! ond Week Qf his successful engagement 
cr-eame vpi’.e.arrd carrying a large tK"'" 1 to-night presenting “The Prisorter of 
quel of violets. After a dainty supper j 2^,nda “ ’ which will be repeated to- 
had been partaken of. the happy couple I , ht At the Thuisday mati-
left for Buffalo and other American hls engagement on Sat-
cities, the bride going away in a grey urday night. On Wednesday night, 
taupe traveling suit with hat to match. I Th°u/sdayBnight and at the Saturday

The West Toronto Kiku Club will | matinee "The. Crisis" will be given, 
hold one of their regular social fune- and on Friday evening Don < aesar s 
fions at tile Templ^ Bay-street, to- | Return." If crowded house and enthu- 
night. The lady patronesses are Mrs. ; slastlc audiences are any proof of an 
p R Wright Mrs G. S. Saunders, Mrs. actor's worth. Mr. Hackett should be 
B O Size Mrs. C. H. GUmour, Mrs. j fully convinced and satisfied. He ha. 
J H Colvin Mrs S. H. Cuffs, Mrs. W. : given us good plays, well mounted and 
T Hackett, Mrs. J. B. McCuaig. e'a'oorately costumed, and a fine sup

porting company.
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Bullet Tliru Car Window.
;GDiDER1CH. Fdb. 14.—While train 

. yio. 7 of the G. T. R. was running from

MONTREAL, Feb.l4.-Harry Vincent | Mer1y’ Widow."1* which Is to be pre- ^Jg^thn/th^r^a^patsen'gpr boach 
Radford. explorer, has arr^ed ^!; sented toy Henry W Savage s splendid i tQ th(, smoking compartmen;.
to start- on a 6003 mile trip thru nor*Jj company, at the Princess Theatre this bullet struck the opposite Md-' '
west Canada, in an effort to locate the week beglnnlng to-night grows nat- missing the heu

wood bison. „ . urally out of the story of the operetta. Jengers
He will buy his supplies in Montrea , jn thjg respect, as well as in a dozen /

then go to Ottawa as the guest of Dr. others_ „The Merry Widow" possesses j «
Robert Bell, I.S.O., F.R S.. who is an thg charm of noVelty. The enormous’ 
authority on exploration. _ , demand for seats at the 1 rincess has

Mr. Radford will also call °n Ean p,tabl|ghed a new record in advance 
Grey, who will give, him permits to „alfig ln thla city and presages the 
facilitate hls travels. breaking of another record in thevvol

of paid attendance. The line in 
the Princess box office was 

Thursday and Fri-

AFTER WOOD BISON.
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........NameBAKER,
•ronto. ed7

rare
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Weight 26 cents.
“ Mrs. J. Brewster, Grafton, N.8., 

write»:—“Two winters ago I suffered se
verely with a very bad cold and asthma.
I ws3 so bad I could not get my breath, 
and very often thought I would ohoke. 
My husband became very much frightened, ! 
and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood sNorway 
Pine Syrup and it gave me almost instant 
relief. 1 can recommend to aigroM
having the least kind of a cold.

ÜHITECT. 
Main 45NL 

ed-7

Age
M.8.W. CHASE'S OK 
GATAHHH CUBE...&Vt*••HMParent»' Address 

City or Town.

• t

is sent direct to the diseased 
pirts by ihe .Improved Blower, 

the uiceis. clears the ait 
\}) passages, stop* droppinp 
^ throat and permacant!^
/ Catarrh and n a 
free. All dealers, or 

"Medicine Co., Teroaie and Buffalo.

regard* 
would be 

, ho wishe* 
jasi?. need 
inscription.
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dav, and continued on Saturday almost 
as steadily. The e ?re, however, many M 
good seats still to be had on the ground | X
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y Fever. Blcwci 
Dr. A. W. Chasedropped

Aberdeen bridge this afternoon, 
survived by a wife.
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MONDAY MORNING ,4 sumd x* — Meetings Skating This Week
v.'/V .

Mce Work 
by BoysBaseballI Wes Win In . • 

Extra TimeHockey»

?i
i

Ban Pi
Lon,

Queen’s Own and Highlanders
Win Officers’ Indoor Ball GamesCENTRALS BY 67 TO 32 

DEFEAT THE WEST END
Strong Finish by Toronto Team

Lose to Vies After Extra Time

}

Note and Comment oaklJ
the clevd 
W. O’B.j 
Stake* fl 
ville to-q 
long* anj 
with Syl 
took the 
GoodshfiJ 
the wins 
were arnj 
weather ] 
heavy. j

FIRST
1. Mav
2. 811 ve
3. Brus
Time ll

Giovannil 
lan. I

SECON
lng:

1. Bau I
2. Sake
3. Tap.l
Time 1

SPEED SKltTINC MEETl Perhaps it Is because of close rela

tionship to the. Montreal Federation 
that no one in Toronto will undertake 
to conduct the registrations fpr the 
Canadian Skating .Association, tho 
such a proceeding would be in accord
ance with the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union's arrangement. me 

.A.A.U fee is just 25c for each indl- 
Idual for all sports, but it costs oOc 

to get a skating card and perhaps 
therein lies another cause of the dtffl- 
ouitv in securing a commissioner.

O
Q.O.R., meet a picked team .of the

—First Game—
48th- R.H.E. Grens- 

Darllng, p .. 5 4
Snell, lb ...........5 8
Anderson, 3b. 3 3 
C. Darlihg .. 5 4 
Warden, 2b.. 3 4 
Allan, If ...; 1 3 
Osborne,, rss. 1 0 
Mackenzie ..3 2 
Biggs, c .... 5 3

o C Co., w* 
Garrison.Teams Now Tied for Champion- 

ship and They’ll Play Off 
Next Saturday — Home Run 
Turns Defeat Into Victory.

HOCKEY RESULTS.
—interprovincial—

......................  6 T. A. C................
—Eastern Canada—

.............,....14 Quebec ...............
—O.H.T. Junior—

.......................12 Slmcoes............
—Inter-Catholic—
.........,...16 St. Marÿs ....
—Other Games—

....5 North Bay ...
....12 Woodstock ..............8

—Markham Tournament—
..............9 Brougham ..
............... 7 Granites ....
—Trent Valley—
........ 5 Hastings !...

—American Intercollegiate— 
Princeton......................... 5 Yale ..................

Y.MtC.A.’s Play Basketball Before 
Record Crowd—Central Inter

mediates Also Win,

Grand Central Club a Close Second 
—W, J, Robinson is the 

Fastest.

Winners Lacked Russell Bowie 
in Line Up—Saturday’s League 
and Exhibition Games.

R.H.E.
McGiilivray .0 '2 
Duncanson . 1 0 
Smith, rf ... 2 3 
McColl, c ... 1 1 
Weetman, 3b. 3 1 

2b ..4 3

6Victorias

.... 6Ottawa,

....... 6S.M.C....
A large crowd witnessed the two games 

on Saturday night In theÏ 13.—(Special.)—The
Toronto A. C. team upset all tlie dope in 
tlie Interprovincial Union game here on 
Saturday night with the Victorias, losing 
by the odd goal in eleven after overtime 

had been played, 
lng at 3—1 against them in the first half, 
and at 4—1 early in the second half, the 
visitors took a surprising brace and play
ed the Vies right up to the limit, running 
in four goals in close succession. With 
a lead of one goal, they looked good to 
win. but Vies made a desperate finish 
of it both defence men playing up with 
the forwards, the result belnf that 
half a minute before time they evened 
the score A sudden-death overtime 
game was agreed on, and a minute and 
a half from the face-off Victorias scored 
the winning goal. Victorias were with
out the scoring brains of Russell Bowie. 
The great rover, thru family bereave
ment was unable to play, and his placy 
on the team was taken by Kavanagh a 
member of the Intermediates. The To
ronto defence was a good deal stronger 
than In their previous appearance here 
in the game against Montreal. The at
tendance at the game was not large. The 
enthusiasm of the fifteen hundred or so 
people present was very mild at the out
set, but long before the end everyone 
was on tiptoe with excitement. There 
was a lively disposition on- the part of a 
few of the players ttf mix things up. H. 
G. Davidson got a penalty in the first 
half for handing out a stiff Jolt to Hale, 
and Gilbert of Vies was ruled off for 
giving the short end of his stick to Cos- 
grave. In the second half the same two 
players got into a lively altercation, for 
which they were banished for the re
mainder of the match—about five min
utes. Botli played in the.overtime game, 
however. The teams were :

Toronto (5)—Goal, Ardagh; point, Kidd; 
cover, Allan; rover, Marson; centre, H. 
G. Davidson; right wing. Cosgrave. .

Victorias (6)—Goal, Robinson ; point, 
Kennedy ; cover, Campbell; rover. Kava
nagh; centre. Hale; right wing, Pay 

Summary.
..Gilbert ..................
. .Kennedy .............
,.H. G. Davidson 
,.Kavanagh 

—Second Half.—
.............Kavanagh .........

MONTREAL, Feb. 0 Ansley, 
Gooderham 
Ryerson, rh 
Campbell, Is*. * 1

De La Salle, The annual speed skating meet of the 
Toronto Boys’ Union was held at the 
Broadview Rink on Saturday afternoon, 
and was In every way successful. The 
unfavorable weather left the ice -in poor 
condition and therefore time records were 
not kept. Among the officials were FFed 
Robson and Tom Ferguson, the senior 
speed skaters. Taylor Staiteu of the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. Boys’ Club acted as start
er. Silver and bronze medals were given 
the boys, and there were altogether 36 
entries. The speediest boy on the Ice 
was W. X Robinson of the Broadview», a 
16-year-old, who took first place In both 
of the events In his class. The Broad
view Speed Skating Club headed the list 
in the matter of points, with the Grand 
Central a close second. The following is 
a list of the winners ;

Quarter-mile, novice, 12-13 years—1, Gor
don Baker, unattached; 2, Ralph Ware, 
Grand Central. ■■

Half-mile, novice, 14-15 years—1, Fred 
Wade, Grand Central; 2, Donald Came- 

Broadviews.

"Before one of the largest crowds that ln the arm0ries 
ever attended a basketball game at tne . League, the Highlanders and
mid®tlnfenrmea>iïtëaSt1eams defeated Vest the Queen’s Own being returned the win-

Kud in two fast and exceedingly well- ners These teams are now tie for tne 
Played contests. The first game went plonShiP and a sudden death game

the Central intermediate team , , f eatnrdav
by 48-46. At half-time West End were has been ordered for nex;.
leading, 2é—13. and at full time both jn the first game the 48th Highlanders 
teams were tied, 37—all. It was decided ; ha(J nQ difficulty’ in defeating the Grena-
t he first period'o^overUme'Central scored diers by the score of 31-16. The 48th 

five points ajid West End two. In the started off strong, scoring 11 runs ln the 
second period, West End fell short-by ^lrgt mnirtgs, which seemed to lake the
and Bond'éxcelled ütViséh^s^’while the life out of the Grens, the result being the 

wholei West End team played good, ball, Highlanders scored in nearly every m- 
but were outgeneraled in the Çloslng j n, The hitting of Snell and Darling
minutes of play by the better-conditioned » the feature, while Smith of the Grens
Central team. The winners line-up . Bond pulle(*off a few sensational catches, 
and Canfield, forwards; Miller, centie, The gecon(j game between the Queens 
Kussell and Armour, guards Own and the Ex-Officers was one of the

The tld-blt of the evening, nth°™ 'ce£ best of the season, the Queen’s Own wln- 
was the senior game, which went to Ceu n, out ln the last innings. Muntz was 
tral, 67-82. Central oxpected a hajrd *rand forin, having 13 strike-outs,while
game, but started off at c“aPj ; Morrison contribute^ as his share 5 safe
•scoring nine points before West End naa, ninth iiinings Pellatt’s home
a look-in. West End then » 'o hUs. d^v*newlnt‘^tw^m|n on ,he bases
come, and rapidly °^h®r“1t<11^| „g°p^_ turned what looked like certain defeat ln-
nents; and at half-time were leading, .11 one-run victory
16. In the second half the’pl?/ For the Ex-Officers Young pitched an
Central. They were all over their opp 6Ycellent Kame not allowing a man to
toCrdfthè^osfbeVme Tery dirty, close Wk whfch «e'î^d^ànd baL

^ M-tâ^rer and a three- 
S beNtehe SSSLJgJSSt baDskënertweendth^mSd âwagn- Fandere play their, tie with the Q.O.R. and 

son and Britton six. For West End 
Tate did the bulk of the scoring, getting 
nineteen points ln all, tho he only scored 
two baskets, the balance being tree 
throws. The teams ««et ag^n at Cen
tral on Tuesday night In the final game.
^Centrai <67)-Sievert and Dunsmore, for- 

Tompklns, centre ; Britton and

.2 2
. 2 42Sturgeon Falls.. 

Eurekas

Totals .. ..31 29 3 Totals ... ..15 20 S
48th Highlanders ............... 1} \ J \ * 2 2 3-“i
Grenadiers ........................... 1 2 0 3 - 0 3 4—1*

Honle run—Darling. Three base hits— 
Darling, Ryerson, McGiilivray, Two base 
hits—Smith, Westman, Ansley, Ryerson, 
Snell/2. C. Darling 2, Warden, Mackenzie. 
Biggs 2. Struck out—By Darling 4, by 
Duncanson 1. Base on balls—Off Darling 
1, off Duncanson 3. Left on bases—4_8tti 
5, Grenadiers 6. Time of game—1.16. Ira- 
pires—O'Brien and Kirkpatrick.

—Second Game- 
Queens O—R.H.E. Ex-Offi

Muntz, p ... 2 2 1 Jones, If- ..... 1 2 »■
Suydan, rss.. 1 2 0 Darling, iss. 1 2 0
Morrison, c.. 4 5 1 Leith, o ..... 0 11 
Pellatt, rf ..3 2 0 Rickey, 2b .220 
Lennox, if .. 0 0 0 Young, p ... 1 0 *
Rogers, 2b... 1 3 1 Warden, lb.. 2 2 1
Strathy, 3b .. 0 1 0 Ryerson, 3b . 1 1 0
Shaw, lss ... 0 0 0 Myles, rss... 0 ? 0

lb. 0 0 0 Holland, rf.. 2 10

0Standard.
Markham

■: There is a peculiar 'baseball war on 
fit tlie present. It is different from the 
general run of embroglios, as the play - 
*rs themselves have no part th s time. 
However the magnates themselves are 
making up for the absence of the 
tank : I

5With the score stand s'*
to

...... 2Keene

e
for the absence of the 

and' file and they are meeting 
|his week in Chicago to endeavor to 
settle up.

S. M. C. 12, Slmcoes 6.
Before a fair crowd, on keen Ice, Teddy 

Marriott’s Slmcoes went down to defeat 
in a senior O.H.A. fixture with St. Mi
chael’s College, at Mutual-street Rink, 
Saturday night.

In the early stages of the game Slm
coes appeared to have a chance, leading 
at one period by 4 to 2. But before the 
half-time St. Michaels notched three 
counters ln quick succession, making it 
6 to 4. In the second half St. Michaels 
scored three right off the reel, and Slm
coes came back with one counter. Dur
ing this half the speed of the blue-shlrted 
college bovg from Clover Hill told on the 
tiring Slmcoes, and the Irishmen had lit
tle difficulty in maintaining the lead to 
the finish. Richardson, Roach and Dls- 
sette starred for the college seven, while 
Bud McLean and Despard were the best 
of the losers. Line-up ;

St. Michaels—Goal, ..------------- ; point,
Timmons; cover, Dlssette; rover, Roach; 
centré. Laflamme; left wing, Richardson; 
right wing, Lowes.

Slmcoes—Goal, King; point, Des
pard; cover, Robinson; rover, McLean ; 
centre, Swan; left wing, Gunning: right 
wing, Blakely.

Referee—Bert Brown.

all
THIR1
1. Berr
2. Clou

.114

\ New York writer points out that 
the warfarè which is #mong the 
teers of the national commission, com
posed of H. C. Pulliam, Ban Johnson 
find Garrv Herrmann, and Murphy of 

"which has been raging for a

mem-
Ttme 

Queen a 
TOUR’ 

Stakes,
1. Sylv
2. Live
3. Goot 
Time

Redeem, 
Maid, M 
Vondel, 
Mall.als 

FIFTF
1. The
2. Barn

R.H.E.

:
,WeeK^has reached the ludicrous stage. 

Pulliam sa vs he will make Murphy- 
get down on his knees and beg for 
fnercy. Johnson declares that the 
Chicago magnate is a four-flusher, and 
the latter comes back with the state
ment that Johnson is going about the 

v ÏV’ittdv Citv wearing a leather automo
bile cap. altho he does nofr own a ma
chine. Herrmann brands Murphy as a 
bluffer, and Murphy calls Herrmann a 
Joke. The ball fans meanwhile arg 
anxious to have the inside facts relat
ing to the Chicago ticket scandal and 
the alleged attempt to bribe Umpire 
Klem made public.

ron.
Half-mile, novice, 16-17 years-*l. Chae. 

Green, Grand Central; 2, R. L. Charles, 
Victoria Presbyterian.

Quarter-mile, open,, 12-13 years—1, Gor
don Baker, unattached; 2, H. E. Boun- 
sall, Broadvlews.

Quarter-mile,
Rowland, Cent 
Klnneer, unattached-

Quarter-mile, open, 16-17 years—1, W. J. 
Robinson, Broadvlews; 2, Frank Taté, 

, Broadvlews.
Half-mile, open, 12-13 years—1. Ralph 

Ware, Grand Central; 2, H. E. Bounsall, 
i Broadvlews. _
! One mile, open, 14-15 years—If t. Row

land, Central Y.M.C.A.; 2, Norm. Thomp
son, Broadvlews. i! 1

One and one-half miles, open, ‘16-17 years 
—1, W. J. Robinson, Broadvlews; 2y Chas. 
Green, Grand Central.

Ryerson,

Totals .. . .10 13 2Totals .. . .11 15 3 
Queen’s Own Rifles .... 30004010 3—It
Ex-Officers ........................... 21002050 0-10

Hôrae run—Pellatt, Rickey. Three base 
hits—Muntz, Rogers. Two base hits— 
Darling, Rickey,Warden, Ryerson. Struck 
out—By Muntz 13, by Young 4. Bases on 
balls—Off Muntz 3, off Young 0. Time -of 
game—1.05.
O’Brien.

open, 14-15 years—1, ‘F. 
ral Y.M.C.A.; 2, Harold L

1 3. Da In 
Time 1. 

day, Ral 
ran.

SIXTH
Handlca;

1. Smili
2. Belli
3. Paha 
Time :

Madman

Umpires—Kirkpatrick and

3 Lord «Sholto Douglas, brother of the 
lute Marquis of Queensberry, who 
framed the prize ring rules bearing his 
game, is in Spokane, Washington, from 
bis estate at Creston, B.C.. with Lady 
ÎBouglas, whom he married at Bakers
field. Gal., 14 years ago, says a western 
paper. They will make their home in 
that city. Among the flrstpersons his 

John L. Sullivan

BURNS WAS AGGRESSORBaseball’s Busiest 
Week of the Year 
, Chicago Meetings

Hockey Gossip.
E. Wettlautter will referee 

and Picton game to-night, Gre. Caldwell 
the Mldland-Gravenhurst game at Orillia, 
and W. S. Hancock the St. Cathariues- 
Nlagara Falls game at the Falls.

Well Wisher writes: The whole sche
dule of the Junior Inter-Catholic Hockey 
League is changed on account of one man 
having been protested. This is rather a 
peculiar proceeding for a supposed level
headed executive. What do you think of 
that?

Toronto Rowing Club are running a big 
excursion over the C.P-R. to Lindsay 
Tuesday noght for the first of the home 
and home games, Intermediate O.H.A. 
semi-finals. A large crowd will accom
pany the team and many Lindsay Old 
Boys have also signified their intention 
of ‘ going along. The train leaves the 
Union Station at 6.15 p.m. sjiarp and an 
exceptionally low rate has been secured.

Stprgeoa Falla Beat North Bay.
NORTH BAY, Ont., Feb. 14—A striking 

reversal of font) was shown In the
hockey mgteh at Sturgeon Falls last ________
night, when the North Bay team was 1 w,j, g, Made To-Night at Granite
defeated by 6 to 2. Sturgeon Falls was Urm" " To-M^rro* .
defeated In North Bay recently by a score . £ !u7u,c uieu-ict cup anal com*

2A"^r&rss5."bS“«ss Si: 
sssiï*a.n™’,iïrXuïï'“«s * a”.!»!!; 5Thad no difficulty in winning out, aided and runners-up of the districts, as roi 
by the smaller ice surface. The North l0”8:.

■Bav team traveled by special train ac- , i ’
companied by 150 supporters. The Work J- }, ,,ev*? - =
of Kirkup for Sturgeon Falls was par- -■ Lmasay. 
tlcularly brilliant, and he was ably sup- Cnurcmii. 
ported. Workman played a great game 4. Palmerston 
before the North Bay net and kept down 5. Galt Granites, 
the score. North Bay had the heavy end 6. Grim*oy 
of the penalty list. D’Arcy Regan re- -• LondqmThistles 
fereed Teams • 8. Not yet reported.

Bay (2)—Workman, Boland, Play, will begin to-morrow morning at
Loughrin, Appleton. Betts, Cooper and the Granite aud Queen CKy Rinks.

Sturgeon Falls (5)—Paquette, Douglas. Prescott Wise 'by One Shot.
Ruttou, Marchildon, D. Britton, C, Brit- PRESCOTT, Feb. 13.—A match of the 

‘ I KirkuD Eastern Ontario Curling Association was
played this evening on tW Prescott Curl
ing Rink, Kingston v. Prescott. Teams:

Kingston. Prescott.
F. Webster. J. C. Carruthers.
R.Hopper. E. F. Wiser,
Douglas Ramsay. George Rook.
C.J.Burn, sk...............15 T. R. Melville, sk.12
George-Hanson.
E.O.Selgle.
R.D.Sutherland.
T.S.Asseltine, sk.,,12 J. McAdam, sk ..16 

Total

the Whitby Canadian Engaged In Recklem Battle ' 
With Johnson According to Pictures.

I | l^'.A

Broadview Skating Meet,/
The Broadview Speed skating Cm 

received official permission to hold Rs 
annual club meet on"Friday and Saturday 
neiXt, Feb. 19 and 20. 
great number of events for club members 

following open 
mile and three

LONDON, Feb. 13.—The films of the 
Bums-Johnson fight at Sydney, Aus
tralia, Dec. 26 last, were shown for the 
first time to-day to the correspondents at 
'tlie National Sporting Club. Every blow 
may be distinctly followed. The sunny 
smile of Johnson Is everywhere evident. 
Even the movements of his lips as ha 
chaffed Burns are plainly visible.

Still, it was the consensu» of expert 
opinion that the fight was a most wretch
ed affair from every standpoint. It is 
believed that it would not have gone more 
than ten rounds in England owing to the 
constant clinching and holding Contral
to reports from Australia, Johnson 41id 
riot stand off and fight as has been be
lieved. He always kept at close quar
ters, and, indeed, was most rough at this 
style. It was in the clinches that the 
negro got in his most, damaging blows.

Burns was always the aggressor and 
always outboxed Johnson. But he played 
into his man’s hands from the very start.
The Canadian .foolWnly tried to match 
his strength and weight against, that of 
the colored tighter, He would come to 
close quarters and slug away, toe to toe.
It seemed as It tlie "kidding” of Johnson 
made Burns so furious that he lost all 
Judgment.

There seems some mystery as to why 
the fight should have been stopped. De- 
spitfe the knockdown in the fourteenth 
round Burns seemed strong and able to 
continue.. Referee McIntosh, hère, how- , . 
ever claims that the Canadian could not 
possibly have lasted another round. He 
says, as the pictures show’, that Johnson 
could not land at long range, J>tit that he 
simply “ripped him up” every time Burns 
would close with him. After looking at 
the films, Jimmie Britt said :

“It was Johnson’s size and weight that 
made his victory possible. Certainlÿ It 
was not his abHtty. I do not hesitate to 
state that If Jeffries is half , as good as 
he was when he retired, he will beat 
Johnson easily. These pictures will con
vince the American public that Jeffries 
need not fear Johnson if he decides to re
enter the ring.”

LOS
won the 
maries : 

FIRST
ward» ;
SWeet°nÈuSdUa(32)-Bickle and Day, for

wards; Montgomery'. centre; Vogau ana 
T*it, guards.

b has r
1 ?.•Iprdship met were 

and Jake Kilrain, who are touring the 
forth west. Sullivan talked at length 
£f the meeting of Jim Jeffries and
Jack Johnson, the.negro champion, the 
tig Bostonian predicting that Jeffries 
■would not last as long as he (Sullivan) 
61d In his battle with Jim Corbett. 
Sullivan also said that if the men do 
Wot meet soon there will not be a state 

ft open in which to pull off à prize
"The moral wave is sweeping

he added, "and
earth that

iitop it for any -length of time.
Bo longer a theory, but a condition and 
the country will benefit as a result."

au.
In addition to a 2. Snow

3. Deck 
Time 1

Marie al 
SECON 

furlongs
1. Sir A
2. Dons
3. Lillie 
Time 1,

Regina 
P. D. al 

THIR1
1. Dr. 1
2. Star
3. Maid 

to 1.
Time 1 

der, Cot 
ran.

FOUR' 
dicap, $7

1. Kint
2. Malt 
Z. Miss 
Time;»

wool, W 
James a 

FIFTH
1. Sadk
2. josie
3. Dent 
Time 1

Light- Ci 
SIXTH 

cap, .Mi 
5 1. Flen

2. Hall
3. C. V 

. Time 1 
both Hi 
Mare An

SEVEl
1. Guy.
2. Billy
3. Futi 
Time

Valjeani

CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—On Monday, the 
magnates, will come for the busiest 
week’s baseball of the year, the following 
meetings having been called for this city : 
j American League—Meets on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and will adopt its sche
dule on lattér day, prdbably, for publica
tion ln the newspapers of Thursday morn
ing.

National Leâgue—Meets on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and will adopt Its schedule on 
opening day, probably, for publication in 
the newspapers of Wednesday morning.

National Commission—Meets on Tues
day, when it expects to take up 310,000 
gift to Çubs, on application of commit
tee of players ; discuss' ticket scandal,ask.-, 
jtJg for report from Murphy, and various 
other matters ,"1

Natlohal Association—Board of arbitra
tion will be in session both da ye, to com
plete work begun at Cincinnati, in Class 
AA establishment, and to attend to other 

league business*
American Association—Schedule meet

ing called by President O’Brien for Wed
nesday. Committee ' from this league and 
Eastern will be present to protect Class 
AA Interest, also, In minor league settle
ment.

Baseball writers—Special meeting of 
baseball writers of America called for 

: Tuesday morniug. Association will be en
tertained at dinner by President Pulliam 
Tuesday evening.

1.451. Victorias..
2. Victorias..
3. Toronto...
4. Victorias

only, there, will be the 
events : Quarter-mile, one . .
mile, and a novice race, for seniors;* half- 
mile, two,, mile and a novlde race, for 
Juniors. There will also be a relay race 
for clubs and unattached. Skaters from 
outside of the City or Toronto' are spe
cially Invited to Join ln these races, 
they have iu other years, as it looks as 
thq. there would be no provincial meet 
this year. First, second and third med
als will be; given In all the events. Write 
ots phone Cl J. Atkinson. Broadview Boy»' 
Institute, for entry

.. 4.45 

.. 3.00 

.. 16.30
:—

BowlingJ^esÿ
wholesale cattle mçgpot the city 

held their third annual handicap bowling 
tournament at the Toronto fowling Club 
Saturday night, which was "a huge, suc- 

and great credit Is due Mr. Charley 
May bee, Mr. Charley Zeagman and Mr. 
Wm. Levack. who acted as a committee, 
for the successful manner in which the 
tournament was conducted. The prize
winners turned put to be :

First prize, solid gold’ locket—Mr. W, 
Thompson. __ ____ .

Second prize, humidor—W. Bedson. »
Third prize, gold cuff links—C.Zeagman.
Fourth prize, box cigars—W. Levack.
Special prize, high single game, box of 

cigars—Geo. Bedingfield.
The Yellowing are the scores, with the 

handicap added : .............. ...
WV Thompson 531, W. Bedson ol<, C. 

Zeagman 516, W. Levack 506 G. Bedtng- 
lleld 467, W. Creelock 459, Percy Atkinson 
457, Mr. Pringle 450, A. Y. Hall 4«8, H. 
Mur by 448, F. May bee 445, Geo. Rowntree 
444 W. Woods 441, E. Zeagman 436, J. 
Wl'lson 430, W. Neely 420, F. Rowntree 420, 
S. Levack 418. G. M. Levack 417. D.Kçwn- 
tree 380.

ts.. 7.305. Victorias
6. Toronto...;........Davidson ...
7. Toronto..-
8. Toronto................Allan ........
9. Toronto..

10. Victorias

8,00 ■•w-wi
4.30W. Davidson Theas. 3.00
4.00____Davidson

........ Hale ....
—Overtime.— 
.....Gilbert .

7.00[ght.
ver the country.” 
here is no power ont 1.30can ll. Victorias 

It is cess
forms.Eurekas 12, Woodstock 8.

In the last est and cleanest Junior exhi
bition seen here this winter, Eurekas 
defeated Woodstock at T.A.A.C. Rink 
Saturday night by the score of 12 to 8, the 
winners leading at half-time, 6 to 3.

The first half was very ordinary hockey, 
but in the second period, with the teams 
playing six men a side, tlie brand furnish
ed ‘was Al, the players never letting- up 
till the gong sounded.

Woodstock were not In as good condi
tion as they might have been, owing to 
playing a game the night before, which 
necessitated them traveling all night, the 
result being Hambly. was very much 
der the weather, lie retiring at half-time, 
taking Pridham with him. Hambly was 
a very sick boy and was practically use
less to his team ln the first period.

Eurekas won because of their great 
checking back, the playeps hanging to 
their checks like leeches, while Wdod- 
Stock defence had also something to do 
with the victory, as they played too far 
out during the whole night, and once 
the Eurekas got by them it was usually 
all over but the shouting.

McCreath, the Eureka centre, was the 
star of the night, he scoring practically 
all their goals. His. stick-handling was 
superb, while the cool way ln which he 
beat the defence and goalkeeper was a 
treat to watch. He certainly looks the 
best centre Toronto juniors have had ln 
a long time. Gustin and Stone were'the 
best Tor the visitors. Gustin’s great shoot- 

Storte is a big,

DISTRICT CUP FINALS
- They have a- Chink hockey player 
down Ottawa way. In a game played 
at Aylmer the other night between 
two 14-year-old teams, Charlie Foo, a 
.jt'hinaman. played on the line for Ayl- 
fner, and was distinctly a success as a 
|;iayer and notelty. He handled a 
Stick with the usual dexterity of Knight 
i>f tlie Washtub, and showed no symp
toms of being yellow. Charlie is pro
bably the only Chinaman hoclceyist In 
ï'anada He has achieved distinction 
Jn other lines of sport as well, being 
gome lacrose player, and distance run-

Runners-up. 
Quteu City. 

Peterboro. 
Penetauguishene. 
Port Elgin., 
Fergus.
Brant Heathers. 
Thedford.

minor

un-

Jier.

Your old Woodbine friend, Jac kShee- 
in the. toils In New Orleans, 

grievance against th.e governor 
Jack was receritiy con-

Nortli

£an, now
Successful Tournament.

The employes of the Canadian Kodak 
Company held a most successful tourna
ment on the Canadian Bowling Club al-
Woodcocka proved the^whiner, "with the ■ Annual International Soccer Match Re- 

scor* of 394 for two games, Including the ! suits 4 to 0—Scottish Cup.

‘r/'^ee0/ toVaf, LONDON, Feb. 13,-(C.A.P. Cable,-
of which the committee, Messrs. Blcktoid, Scottish Cup games to-day resulted as 
Quinn and Fitzgerald go| special com- follows :
menit by all players concerned. The fol- Aberdeen...............
lowing are the scores : Clyde.........................
lowing a lst 2d. T’l. Hep. T’l. Airdrleouiaus...

153 126 279 115 394 Port Glasgow'...
144 123 267 110« 377 Falkirk................
174 153 329 50 377 Hamilton A...
128 • 114 214 125 369 Third Lanark
106 133 238 125 363 Hibernians...
125 104 229 125 354

as a
bf Louisiana. . . , _
d ieted of violating the anti-betting law 
4»t Suburban Park, near New Orleans. 
Sind was sentenced to seven months m 
.jail. He looks out between the *ars 
%nd declaies that before he was ar- 
jiested‘he received assurances that tne 
^governor would pardon him if _con 
yicted, if he would agree to subject 
himself to a test case. But since sen
tence was pronounced Sheehan nnas 
that -the governor will not interfere. 
Let's see seven months vvill almost 
take us up to the O.J.C. autumn meet
ing.

ENGLAND BEAT IRELANDton
2

Markham Tournament.
MARKHAM Fcb.13.—Markham’s eighth 

annual hockey tournament opened to
night wit ha large and enthusiastic crowd 
present, and twp rattling good games 
were run off. Two games will be played 
every night next week before the lucky 
team will carry off the gold watches.

Tile first game. Brougham v. Standard 
Bank, Toronto, was fast and exciting. 
Both teams had a big bunch of rooters, a 
large crowd following the Toronto teams 
on the special train. Brougham are a 
light, speedy bunch, while the Standard 
Bank are a big, husky bunch, and used 
their weight to advantage. Brougham 
scored the rfist in 30 seconds, coming 
back again ln one minute, and for the 
first fifteen minutes had the game well 
in hand, but could not stand the pace. 
Standard Bank took a brace, and by good 
two and three-men combination won out 
in the first period. 6 to 4. In’the second 
half the bank scored three to Brougham’s 
one winning out, 9 to 5.

The second game, Toronto Granites v- 
Markham A.B.C., was fast from start to 
finish, Markham scoring four right off 
the reel before Granites hjd a look-in. 
Toronto then took a turn and evened the

The

F. W. Elliott. 
W. Thompson. 
F. S. Evansou.

TAMI
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Ornami

,. 1 Hearts of Mi.flr... 0 
. 1 Motherwell 

1 Kilmarnock .’.
. 1 Celtic .................
... 7 Morton ............
..1 St. Mirren ...
.. 7 Partick T. ...

.....'1 Queen’s Park 
—Scottish Cup Replayed.—

1 Dundee ... 
International.—

34) ; England......... ............... 4 Ireland ....

$200,000 for Jeffrlea-Johnsop.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13—Efforts are 

being made by Seattle promoters to in
duce James J. Jeffries to fight Johnson 
at the Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition. 
The following telegi am has been re
ceived by Jeffries from J. G. Bartlett and 
W. Jordan, Jr. :

"Two hundred thousand dollars to fight 
Johnson at the Alaska Yukon Pacifie # 
Exposition. Will you qceept?” «

This Is the second offer, the first being 
*125.000. Jeffries has not yet replied te 
the increased offer.

1
lng being the feature, 
liuskv defence player, witli lots of speed, 
but on Saturday was inclined to roam too 
far a wav from his, goal. Kyle gave him 
a love tap on one occasion, but the effects 
were hardly worn off before Stone got 
Kyle good and heavy, making him just 
about take the count.

Pascoe dnd Mathews had a great argu
ment on tlie wing line, with honors about 
even Lane was always a hard worker, 
while McKachern looks like Eurekas 
weak man. Woodstock showed plenty of 
speed once they broke away, but their 
four-man combination was nearly always 
broken up. Tlie teams .

Woodstock (8)—Gcal, Smith; point. 
Brvce- cover Stone; rover Gustin : cen
tre, Johnston': left wing, Pascoe; right 
wing. Hambly*.

Eurekas (12)—Goal. Shank; point. Ivy le, 
cover, McEachern; rover, Lane; centre, 
McCreath: left wing, Pridham; right
wing, Mathews.

Referee-J. B. McArthur.

1
4E. Woodcock .........

C. England ...............
S. Lay .......................
O. Bavington ..........
J. Horgan .................
Ê. Roe .........................
W. J. Quinn...............
C. Shea .......................
E. Gage .....................
J. W. Beatty ...........
J. Fitzgerald ...........
C. M. Karn...............
W. -Moroney ......
G. Schaeffer ...........
W. Allaby ................
H. Blair ....................
W. J. Hales ............
B. Selway .................
F. d. Pashall............
W. Leslie ...................
C. Heard ...................
P. Mcliaughltn ...
S. Brant .....................
W ‘Scantlebury ... i3 
P. Walsh ...
A. Hardy ...
J. F. Davis..
J. Keene ....
J. Davidge .
F. Idenden .
S. Bailey ...
R. Good ........
E Kidd ........
J. May ..........
C. Crawford
D. S. Bickford
E. Smith ........
E. Harris .
H. R. Jay...
H. O. Kerr.
E. Moftatt
D. N. Baker............... <4

; In the Business Men's League.
In tbe-Buslness Men's League Saturday ! The champions excelled in every depart- 

nlght Eatdnias took two out of three : ment of the match, the combination plays 
from'Sellers-Gough, the second on rolling ; of the back division being a feature. Final 
off afte ra tie. White & Co. won (wo out ; score was 14 points to 8. 
of three from Millinery. Scores : | In the match for tlie Association foot-

Fatontas— 12 3 T’l. ball championship of the mainland of
Williams ..........................  18) 173 203— 556 B.C., Celtics and Thistles played to a
Hewalll ............................  151 152 125— 428 draw, one goal each.SrTfe ...............:........ 154 145 141- GO

1 Bowman""........................... 116 131 161-497

0
27 Total ...........28 9

l
Richmond Hill Wins,

RICHMOND HILL, Feb. 13.-A friendly 
game of curling was played at Richmond 
Hill and Thornhill this afternoon. Two 
rinks from each club competed at both 
places, the results being as follows :

—At Richmond Hill.—
Richmond Hill—

A. Pearson, sk......... G W. Pugsley, sk.. .21
Jos. Teason, sk...... 13 M. Boyle, sk............ 19

—At Thornhill.—
Richmond Hill—

J. Morgan, sk.......... . 8 Geo. Cowie sk........ 16
M. Hughes, sk.......... C. Wiley, sk............ 15

Majority for Richmond Hill, 35 shots.

. 0

SHRUB3 ARRIVES IN TORONTO o [•¥353 Rangers328 26155173
90 346256148108

... 076121
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265English Banner Looks None the Worse 
for Recent Race With Longboat.

144
336175261136

Rugby In England.
32) j . LONDON, Feb. 18—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
327 I-Rugby games to-day resulted as follows:

75 325 ] England.................... ~U Ireland ........................... 5
199 125 324 ! Harlequins..................10 Services ..
219 100 319 Black Heath..............19 Cambridge
283 30 316 1 Leicester............
188 125 313 Cardiff.................
184 125 3091 London Welsh
269 40 309 Gloucester.........
253 50 301 : Exeter*................
222 80 302 Watsonlans...
170 128 295 Davenport..........
168 125 2)3 Academicals..
231 . 69 291 i West Scotland.......... 14 Wanderers
162 . 126 287
196 90 286174 110 2841 LONDON,Feb. 13.—England defeated
233 ,50 2831 Ireland in their thirty-third Rugby game
248 35 283 at Dublin to-day by 11 to 5 points. Eng-
204 75 279 ; land scored the first goal after twelve
153 . 125 2T8 minutes of play. Ten thousand specta-
234 40 274 tors saw the game.
233 40 273 At Bradford, in the first association in-
145 135 270' ternational game, England defetaed Ire-
269 sc. 269 land, 4 goals to 0 before 30,000 specta-
233 30 268] tors.
°°8 40 263;
154 109 254 i British Columbia Football.
162 1(0' 252 ! VANunJ’V tJh, Feb. 13.—By nfefeatlng

«0 ' 242 j Victoria here this afternoon Vancouver
66 140 100 240 won the British Columbia Rugby cham-

; pionship for the eighth consecutive year.

333!169 383174 sc.
100Thornhill-r-Alfred Shrubb, tlie celebrated .Ejngllsh 

runner, arrived in the city yesterda>| with 

h relative. Mr. Brown. They are seeing 
friends and are staying at tlie Trpmont 
House. Shrubb came over from . Fort 

where lie had taken up quarters to 
for his fifteen miles with Loiigboat 

in Buffalo. Feb. 25, which date, however, 
the Indian says, is too early, according to 
despatches from Deseronto.

Khmbb’s fine appearance was 
ed upon by those who saw him since his
arrival. He has evidently started earl> „ xl — , c, I,mil*
40 prepare for the fifteen miles at Buf- (.-T^ToVi” vèb 13 —Sidney Hatch of

rr.aureWVe """ ‘ VM“Ce ‘° re8a,,‘ defeated^a tmi.eTace^at the Coliseum

: ner.6 'tidr fjo
Powers lias sent word, according to tlie Hayes in London took second place to^ 
jiapers. that I.oégboat will be on hand, night, but Hatch did not finish. The eve 
lit and ready, when the pistol is fired. was run in 1-39—3 3-a.

229107 132

1Hart and Bnrry To-Day.
HOT SFRIinGB, Ark., Feb. 13.—Marvin 

Hart, at one time recognized, thru his de
feat of Jack Root, as champion heavy
weight of the World, but who lost th* 
honors that" go with the title by losing a 
decision to Tommy Burns In California, is 
matched to box 20 rounds here on Feb. 15 
with Jim Barry, the man recently defeat
ed by Al Kaufman in 39 rounds.

100105 227122
259128 122

910594Thornhill— 3110109
. 3 Swansea ..
.12 Newport 
.19 Merchant Tailors. 0 
. 8 Bristol .........

0142144
.1112761Erie.

train 9787
.... 3

.. 3 Cinderford .................  3

..14 Edinburgh Univ... 0 
.12 Barnstaple 
..12 Glasgow Univ. ... 5

135134Early Lacrosse Practice.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 13,—The City Col

lege lacrosse team !s"'p8aetislng_twice a 
week, aud the candidates are developing 
good stick work. The othèr teams which 
have represented the School have been 
noted for their skill ajid victories over 
heavier teams.

The outlook for the tleam this year is 
team. good. Last year’s tepm defeated the

Monday night, Nesbitt & Auld and All ; Hopkins freshmen and juniors. The 
Saints of Toronto and Medical Students | whole .of last year's fhst attack is at 
of Toronto and Markham I.O.O.F. clash1 school this year and will ' play on the 
hi the order named. The Toronto teams ; team.

special train, leaving j The loss of Jones, Markell and Fulton, 
Union Station at 6.30 stopping at all in- ! the crack defence men of last Year’s team, 
térmedlate stations, and returning after will be greatly* xfelt, but there; are a num- 
the game's. ber of promising candidates for these

positions.
Manager Edw 

ing an nmhitlo
feated Quebec by 14 to G in an E.C.H.A. eludes, besides 

i game here Saturday, retaining, their lead Annapolis, the Hripklns freshmen and jun- 
in the league. Four thousand spectators ! tors and the Mount .Washington Reserves, 
witnessed the cleanest professional game 
ever played here, only three men being 
off. Play was fast and exciting. Ottawa 
excelling the visitors in team work. The 
line-up:

Ottawa (14): Goal, LeSueur; point. Lake: 
cover. Taylor: rover, Stuart ; centre,
Walsh: right, Dey; left, Kerr. *

Quebec <6>: Goal. Moran ; point. Leader; 
cover. Power; rover, Jordan; centre, Ma- 

, lone; right, C. Power; left, Macdonald.
I Referee, Dess Brown. Montreal : judge 
! of play. Chauncey Kirby, Ottawa : um

pires. Art Adams, Quebec, and P. J. Bas- 
kerville, Ottawa: timekeepers, J.' Cooli- 
chan. Quebec, and M. Rosenthal, Ottawa:
Penalties: First half. Ottawa. Taylor 3 
minutes. Second half, Lake, three min
utes. Quebec, Macdonald, 3 minutes. To
tal. Ottawa 6 minutes, Quebec 3 minutes.

—Team Standing-

131122Markham Scored the next.score.
half ended 5 to 4 for the home team, 
the second period both teams went at It 
hammer and tongs, but it took 24 minutes 
of strenuous play before Markham scored, 
coming back again in two minutes. To
ronto scored one minute before time was 

Score, 7 to 5 in favor of the home

11G106Incom men t- 38882
4oe Grim Badly Beaten.

Joe Grim, the human, punchlug-bag, 
from Philadelphia, and now ln Australia.

awful whaling from Mike 
Williams a local fighter, the other night 
1n Melbourne. After Williams had knock
ed Grim down several times in the ninth 
and tenth rounds, the police stopped the 
bout. Joe made his usual big squeal, and, 
to show that he was not all in, vaulted 
over the ropes.

'l39 G'92
10962

England Win* nt Rugby.10294 received an
7599up. 108 125were

112136
73 131

6192
109 125

120113will come out on a 8562 ■ f117 152 Quaker Cricketers Strike Rain.
KiiNiiaiON, Jamaica, Feb, 13.—Owing 

to rain there., was no play in the matcli 
between tlie Philadelphia cricketers and 
teams of the North and South Side at 
Port Antonio to-day. The Philadelphian» 
will return to Kingston to-morrow and on 
Monday will begin their first real test in 
a game with All Jamaica at Sabina Park.
The visitors have decided to cancel their 
Montengo Bay trip, substituting therefor 
a two-day match at Port Antonio.

Play started Friday morning, when the 
local players were at the bat and started 
well. At the qlose of play that day tlie 
Philadelphians had scored 103 runs.

Arrangements are being made by th# 
Canadian Kodaks with tlie Canadian 
Bowling Club to have a similar affair, 
which the National Cash Register are 
having next Thursday evening. Feb. 18. 
viz., two thirty-men teams, utilizing all 
alleys, one team representing store and -1 
the other factory, and a most enjoyable
time is anticipated.

103 133
115 113

8568Fleistjhmann is arrang- 
scheflul'e, which, in- 

he Naival Academy, at

FIOttawa* Lead Eastern League.
OTTAWA, leu. 14.—Tne Ottawa» de- 7577 1. Bit

2. On
3. Jut 
Time

Direct.
SIXT
1. Chi
2. Tet
3. All 
Time

chlchii

1829587

MEN’S BOOTSREGULAR
$4.00 1

Another Win ft* Doramlo.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 13.—Doramlo 

Pietrl. tlie Marathon runner-, was agPmile 
and a quarter ahead to-night at tlie finish 
of a 12-mile race. In which three Ohio- 
runners, G. W. Schaffer, W. \V. Farley 
and Raymond Roberts relayed against 
him. His time was one hour, five min
utes and 83 second’s.

The one best Special for Men 

to-day is a clearing up of Stylish 

American Hand-made Boots in 

all leathers—bright, dull and 

tan—laced, buttoned and Blucher 

l cut—light soles and, heavy soles 

—Goodyear welt—really $4.00 

value — some of 
jiem more than that, O V

*k Yale and Princeton Tie.
NEW FORK, Feb. 13,-Prlnceton and 

Yale met in the St. Nicholas Rink to
night for their scheduled game of hockey 
for the Intercollegiate championship. At 
the end of the second half the teams were 
tied and then one extra period was order
ed with no better result, the match being 
declared a tie, with a score of 5 to 5.

TUX 
old F. 
Cl.icaa 
of the
ruuud
the g<4 
games] 
rf lad 
fHgcecj 
finale J

«sen d 
Macks 
years 

Met] 
15-2. 
cue 'H

! .*
Reliance Athletic Club.

Big time to-night, Is the reputatiou the 
R. A. C. hold for their Monday night stag 
euchre parties. The program for to-night 
should be the best yet. Six corking good 
bouts will be pulled off, as the boys are 
getting down to form unde1" the watchful 
eye of Billy Baker for city tournament 
hbnors. Other features will be singing, 
dancing and piano solos. Refreshments 
will be served. The R. A. C, have post
poned their fancy dress carnival till to
morrow night. All .first tickets hold good. 
There are ten valuable, prizes. They Hold 
their weekly dance Friday. Feb. 11. The 
address is 58 Strange-street.

745 769 813 2318Totals . , „
Eatonias won second game on roll-off. 
Sei.ers-Gough- ^ ^

........ 138 115 159- 412
........  157 161- 406
........ 143 149— 4:9
........  185 195— 544 :

Mullaly .................
Griffith .................
Caldwell ..............
Sellers ........
McGrath ...............

760 858 2358
3 T’l. 

162 1»S- 446
159 150— 477
233 119- 515
169 129— Ô90
19) 144- 514

Totals ................
White & Co.—

Everist .....................
Thomson ................
Matthews ..............
Hek'er .......................
Alebtt .........................

To 2Won. Lost. For. Agt.play 
44 4 FINE-RICH MELLOW-WELL MATUREDOttawa ................

Wanderers ....
Quebec ................
Shamrocks . 

Next games :

.. 6 .2 41 4
57 84 3

.................  2 7 50 73 3
_ s: Wednesday, Shamrocks 

Wanderers; Saturday, Wanderers v. Que
bec; Ottawa v. Shamrocks.

2 c"

KEEGAN’Sv.
for OnRIOORD’S

SPECIFIC ir,eeCt"stScfcTch1?c
matter how long standing. Two bottles cura 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed ln this. #1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drub Store, Elm Street, 

Coe. Theauley. Toeosto. :

922' 685 2452 
3 Tl.

130 iii— 301
......... If5 153 142— 460
........ 124 172 1G— 437

163 153 170- 486
........ 147 205 188- 549

Totals ..............
Millinery—

Lltster .....................
McDonald ............
Stephens...................
McKinlay ............
Robinson ..............
Nl block- ...................

totals ..............

tic Cl 
er-ln 
of at 
club

1 . 2 t133Trent Valley League.
HASTINGS, Feb. 13.—Keene defeated 

Hastings by a score of 5 to 2 in a Trent 
Valley League hockey match, played here 
to-night Tlie game was Inclined to be 

-rough, and several penalties were handed 
out. Only six men were played on a 
side.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
106 YONGE STREET

4 Crown 
3 Star

cityIRISH At All Good 
Dealers
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suvtk mm wins
STAKES AT OAKLAND

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAURJACK SHEEHAN

Toronto Agency, 28 Colborne St.

Saturday’» kom was— —Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Meddling Hannah, Ful- 

ford, Ace of Diamonds.
SECOND RACE—Juage Henderson, In

flection, Tipster.
THIRD RACE—Joe Rose, Dainty Belie, 

Steel. *
FOURTH RACE—Cloùdlight, Collector 

Jessup, Deutschland.
FIFTH RACE—Yakima Belle, Figent, 

Louis Streuber.
SIXTH RACE-Tom Shaw, ‘ Nordello, 

Silver Stocking.

LADY CAROL LOST
Ban Posai and The Peer Win at 

Long Odds—Results at Los 
Angeles and Tampa

They don’t all win, and you 
have just got to make up your 
mind to get some losers. The big 
average I get each week makes 
my proposition the beat one ever 
presented the tprt followers of 
the east. I have losers, and when 
I do I come right out and say so. 
My dealings are alt fair, square 
and above board. I am due for 
another long winner to-day—an
other just like those long. Juicy 
ones that I gave last week:

PHILIP JAMIESONIes OAKLAND, Feb. 13.—Sylvia Dunbar, 
the clever daughter of Orslnl, owned by 
W. O’B. Macdonough, won the Gunst 
Stakes for 2-year-old fillies at Emery
ville to-day. The event was at four fur
longs and a field of 17 went to the post, 
with Sylvia Dunbar favorite. She early 
took the lead, winning from Livonia and 
Goodshlp. The race was worth *2890 to 
the winner. Ban Posai and The' Peer 
were among the outsiders to land. Fine 
weather prevailed, but the track was 
heavy. Summary :

FIRST RACE. Futurity course, selling:
1. May Amelia, 109 (Gilbert). 11 to 1.
2. Silver Stocking, 105 (Taplln), 9 to 6.
3. Brush Up, 1Ç2 (Sullivan), 4 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-5. J. C. Core, Deutschland,

Giovanni Balerlo and Billy Bowlegs also 
tan.

SECOND RACE, Futurity course, sell
ing:

1. Bau Posai, 107 (Mentry), 12 to 1.
2. Sake. 106 (Borel), 40 to 1.
a Tap, 101 (Gilbert), 20 to 1.
Time 1.15 1-6. Kokomo. Lady Carol. 

Antlgo, San Gil, Mansard, Wllmore and 
Tank al

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Berry Maid, 110 (Lee), 11 to 10,
2. Cloudlight. 107 (Keogh), 21 to 5.
8. Ocean Queen, 100 (Scovllle), 10 to 1.
Time 1.30 3-5. Rubla Granda, Rose 

Queen and Willie T. also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 4 furlongs, Gunst 

Stakes. *2000 added:
L Sylvia Dunbar, 107 (Butler), 16 to 5.
2. Livonia, 106 (McIntyre), 10 to 1.
3. Goodshlp, 108 (Rettlg), 30 to 1.
Time .61. Inflection, Balronia, Sonia, 

Redeem, Miss Picnic, Passenger, Indian 
Maid, Miss Roberts, Miss Georgia, ©lathe, 
Vondel, Roberta, Follie Levy and English 
Mall, also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
1. The Peer, 94 (Ross), 11 to 1.
2. Barney Oldfield, 106 (Archibald), 5 to

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Azo, Hamper, Some 

Stone.
SECOND RACE-KId, Sureget, Sepul

veda.
THIRD RACE-SIr Edward, Ethon, 

John Louis.
FOURTH RACE—Dr. Holzberg, Joe 

Madden, Gerrymander.
FIFTH RACE—King of Mist, Wolfville, 

Bye Bye II.
SIXTH RACE—Snowball, Grande Dame, 

Lord Stanhope.
SEVENTH RACE—Canardo, Oeetog. 

Guiding Star.

Having sold his building and leasehold 
rights of the corner of Yonge and Queen 
Streets, is compelled by his arrangement 
with the new owners

of the R. QUEEN, - - - 7-1, WON 
FULF0RD, - - - 4-1, WON 
FULLETTA, - - 4-1, WON

W

1R.H.E. 
.0 I 

. 1 0

k »

And this made another grand 
winning week for the Sheehan- 
Ites.

t
1
S l10TOI SHOT!.. 2 4

IS. » 1 Another choice one Is here, nnd 
one of those of the “CAN’T LOSE 
KIND." The Information at 
hand 1s the strongest ever sent 
me, nnd I have the word to tell 
everyone
“GO THE FULL LIMIT TO-DAY”

»
..15 20 5 

4 2 2 3-31 
2 0 3 4-1» 
ise hits— 
Iwo base 
Ryerson, 
ackenzie. 
hg 4. by 
f Darling 
a ses—*8(h 
1.15. Urn-

TO VACATE THE PREMISESMOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Sir Edward.

Third Race at Los Angeles.

Everything that can be done In 
a horserace has been looked af
ter. You know the desperate 
conditions now on the Coast. You 
know It Is Impossible to dope 
them—guess a winner.
KNOW that my connections are 
making gobd, so why do yon 
hesitate? Investigate my propo
sition) that In nil I ask.

1

To-Day’s Entriesso ran.

It is therefore necessaryin a few weeks, 
to sell out his Stock and Fixtures at 

To1 properly prepare for the sell 
ing of the stock

I You, Tampa Monday Card.
TAMPA, Feb. lS.MThe following are the 

Tampa entries tor Monday :
FIRST RACE—felling. 5 furlongs, 3- 

y ear-olds and upwards :
Moyes.......... .,
Rose Arkle..
Reticent.....
Très Joli........
Pocotallgo...
Herllda.-........

SECOND RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs, 3- 
year-olds and upwards :
Northvllle...
Alamo.............
Canada..........
Fancy Dress 
Reinette.......

: v
R.H.E.

.109DO IT TO-DAY ............ 109 Brown Jug
............90 Charley Lusk ...104
............ 109 Art. Stillwell ...109
....:...102 Odd Trick 
.............100 Alegra ....

is..

YOU will clean Up good If you 
do. I know 1 have a big money
maker and a trial to-day will 
make you a steady follower the 
rest of the meeting.

Terms: gl dally, $8 weekly.

102 once.106lb..
107

, «rf.. 107.109 St. Magnet 
109 Klamesha II. ••1?I 
104 Vclce 
102 Airship

90 King Thorpe ...104 
THIRD RACE—Selling. 1 mile, 8-year- 

olds :
St. Aulalre.
Lord Direct
Lady Ripple................. 95 St,. Abe

102 Eustacean .......... 97
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs, 

4-year-olds and upwards :
Richmond Duke....104 Joe Fallert
Clolsteress.....................102 Mai vino ...
Teetah.......................... : 94 Gambler ..
No Quarter............... 104 Select ...........
Expect to See.......112 Countermand ...10»
Judge Treen.............. 109 '

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and -0 
yards, 4-year-olds and upwards :
My Love........................... 99 Oriental Queen.. 93
Miss Padden............. ..109 Merry Belle
Hand Me Down.... 96 Malta’ ........<•••
Panique...........................106 Mellno ................
Rose F............................. 109 Washakie ...
Enlist............ ".............. 99 Dew of Dawn.... 99

SI—TH RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs, 4- 
y ear-olds and upwards :

101 Elder
99 Artful Dodger ..102 

_ 107 HOoray ...
John Garner..108 Momentum

.10 13 2 
0 1 0 3-11 

I» 5 0 0-10 
tree base 
Ise hits— 
In. Struck 
Bases on 

I Time of 
lek and

9"

The Store will be Closed 
Two Days- -To-day andTuesday

109

1.
3. Dainty Belle, 101 (Taplln), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.53 1-5. Dollle Dollars, A. Musko- I 

day, Raleigh, Minot and Nebulosus also ; 
ran.

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs, the Greer 
Handicap:

1. Smiley Corbett, 132 (Mentry), 9 to 5.
2. Bellwether, 104 (Gilbert), 11 lo 5.
3. Fanatic, 90 (Deverleh), 7 to 2.
Time 1.16 1-6. Jacobite, Pioplco and 

Madman also ran.

102104 Col. Blue 
93 Spring Frog ........10»«

. 91

' 4Jeannette M

,107
OR 102

104 Sewing Machines—Pressing Machines—Cutting Tables and 
Factory Equipment, also Show Cases, Silent Salesmen and 
other Store Fixtures, Now

FOR.SALE AT SACRIFICE PRICES

106■ Battle ' 
lot lire».

King James Wins Handicap.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. Ï3.—King James 

won the *7q00 handicap to-day. Sum
maries :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 6% furlongs :
1. Columbia Maid, 108 (Shilling), 5 to 1.
2. Snowball, 113 (J. Brocks). 7 to 5.
3. Decklaw. 108 (Peak), 25 to 1.
Time 1.22. Mary F., Bern ay and Lucy 

Marie also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 3Vi

furlongs :
1. Sir Ashton, 106 (Shilling), 9 to 10.
2. Donau, 115 (Powers), 6 to 5.
3. Lillian 97 (A. Walsh), 30 to 1.
Time 1.41 3-5. Rocky O’Brien. Mlguess, 

Regina Aryl, Lady Pa ret and" Raleigh 
P. D. also ran.

THIRD RACE-1 mile :
1. Dr. Holzberg, 104 (McKee), even.
2. Star Thistle, 112 (Kennedy) 8 to L
3. Maid, of Gotham, 102 (Goldstein), 20 

to 1.
Time 1.40 2-5. Melton Cloth, Gerryman

der, Cotytto and Donald McDonald also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—The California Han
dicap, *7500 guaranteed, 154 miles : *

1. King James, 129 (F. Dugan), 3 to 2.
2. Maltble, 100 (Page), S’ to- 2.
3. Miss Sain, 104 (McGee), 30 to 1.
Tlme.2.07. Montgomery, Magazine, Light

Wool Old Timer and Czar also ran. King 
James and Montgomery coupled.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
1 Sadler, 109 (Butwell), 5 to 1.
2. Josie S„ 109 (Page), 13.to 5.
3. Denlgre, 102 (Kennedy). 5 to 1.
Time 1.28. Arlmo, Llbei to, Monvlna and 

Light Comedy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—The Loma Alto Handi

cap, 6 furlongs, purse :
1 Fleming. 102 (Williams). 6 to o.
2. Halket, 109 (Powers) 2 to 1.
3, C. W. Burt, 105 (Shilling), 5 to 2.
Time 1.14. Marc Antony II: and Eltza-

Flemtug and

is of the 
ey,’ 
u for the 

indents at 
l ery blow 
hie siinuy 
L evident, 
bps as he

f-
Aus-

109
..111

99

} \
103Trey of Spades 

Anna Smith.... 
Boserrlan........... {l. 97of expert 

1st wretch- 
Uit. It is 
[gone more 
ing to the 

Contrary 
Ihnsou did 
[ -been be- 
6ose quar- 
Igh at this 
E that the 
Eg blows, 
ressor and 

he played 
very start.
to match 

1st. that of 
d come to 
ioe to toe. 

pf Johnson 
16 lost all

.101

Los Angeles. Program.
LOS ANGELES, Fèb. 13—The following 

are the Los Angeles entries for Monday : 
FIRST RACE—Selling. 654. furlongs :

Azo................................... 107 Some Stone
Signor............................. 110 Hamper ...
Solus.".................-.......... 108 Allen Lee .
Provedore....................110 Mores ........
Empire Expedlt’n..l07 Autocrat ................»?
Likely Dleudoune.. 107 Tungsten ................ 10^
Guise.............................110 Buck Thorne ;...107

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
3% furlongs :
El Perfecto..
Harman.........
Kid.

Ia.
,110

...107

..•.02

..•100
passenger traffic.MAX PASSENGER TRAFFIC.EX-JOCKEY BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK. —

GAMES THIS WEEK.MURPHY & GAY O.H.A.
The following are the bowling games 

scheduled In the different leagues this 
week :

HTAa."asekneWarlybeaU ^tïïmi"iS?_S
the running are 
games, as 
will show :

Professional docker»
84 Victoria St.

_.j .playing semi-final 
the following list for the week

a
Room 11 ..106 Chester Krum ..108

. .101
—Toronto.—

Monday—Merchants v. Maple Leafs. 
Tuesday—Torontos v. Queen City. 
Wednesday—Mlnere.lltes v. Dominions. 
Thursday—Americans v. Iroquois. 
Friday—Olympias v. Q.O.R.

—Business.—
MUnday—Langmuirs v. Philip Carey. • 
Tuesday—Toronto Eng. v. McKinnons. 
Wednesday—Eatonias V. Morrisons. 
Thursday—Underwoods v. Macdonalds. 
Friday—Sellers-Gough v. White & Co. 
tiaturday-i-Liimbev Co. v. Millinery. 

—Oddfellows.—
Tuesday—Floral v. Parkdale, Integrity 

v Central. , „
Fridav—Rosedale A v. Canada-Toronto, 

Laurel " v. Canton Toronto, Prospect v. 
Rosedale B.

d

Berry Maid,6-5, Won ..108 Sepulveda ...
............................................... 108 Sam Snook .
Mary Van Buren...105 San Damius
Delmas....A................. 108 Sureget .........
Myles O’Connell....108 Placide .........
Sam Webb............ .. ..108 • •

THIRD RACE—Selling, i furlongs .
RubrlxZ^:...............10S Rublnon ................. 103
Ethon^................... 113 Dr. Matthews ...103
Sir Edward.................113 Dr. White ..............«5
Marg. Randolph....102 Monvlna .,
Rin Rap...........................113 John Louis
Charley Heeney ...103 Golden Wave ..111
Skyo................................102 Lucy Marie ......... Ill

FOURTH RACB-Purse, VA miles :
Gerrymander............107 Joe Gal tens
Lawton Wiggins. ..110 Sempronl...........
Dr. Holzberg............ 107 Fair Annie .........
•Joe Madden.............. -110 „ ,. .

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 3-16 miles .
Kt of lvanhoe......... 109 Arcourt • •••».........
Niblick   m King of Mist .. .109
W hidden........................*9? Vanen .
Adoration.....................107 lvanhoe ....
Calmar ...................101 Aunt Rose
Joseph K...................... 100 Ell ..................
Bye-Bye II........ :....103 Crack Shot ............ 96

WSIXTH RACE-Selling, 1 mile :

Snowba"......................% Lordnstarnhipe'"ill

. 99 Rockstonÿ .*------- 101

.103 Monday.
—Intermediate.— 

Catharines at Niagara Falls. , 
—Junior.—

.108Our wire rend) *’PLUNGE AND 
REST EASY.” WINNIPEG

express
10.15 P.M. 
DAILY

.103 St.r ..1(6
ks to why 
roped. De
fourteenth 
id able to 
here, how- 

could not 
ouud. He 

U Johnson 
|ut that he 
lime Burns 
[looking at

Whitby at Picton. .....
Midland v. Gravenhurst. at. Orillia. 

Tuesday. 
—Intermediate.—

Toronto Rowing Club at Lindsay. 
Collingwood v. Wiarton, at Berlin. 
Ingersoll v. Brantford, at Woodstock.
Galt at Milton.

—Junior.—
Eurekaa,

We are the only strictly 
one-home wire In town. Mo 
specials. One home.

THE BEANS HAVE BEEN SPLIT 
and again It is our good fortune 
to be “In” with this wise “clique” 
of “sharpshooter»” who have their 
guns -cocked” and are ready for 
the “assault’ on those “unsus
pecting bookies." "Get In" and 
••gel In” quick for thi s

“LEAD PIPE CINCH.” >

j-

VI
105
•99

at Mutual -Orangeville v. 
street Rink..110

.110 Wednesday.
—Senior.—

T. A. A. C. at Kingston
—Intermediate.—

Niagara Falls at St. Catharines. 
Goderich v. Stratford, at^Londou.

—Junior —
Berlin at Mov”t Forest.

Thursday.
—Junior.—

Winner Grtvenhms^Mland game v. 

Halleybury, at N^rt^o^Bay.

—Intermediate.—
Falls and St. Catha-

beth Harwood also ran.
Marc Antony II. coupled.

SEVENTH RACE-554 furlongs :
1 Guv Fisher, 108 (Powers), 7 to 2.
2! Billy Bodemer, 105 (Shilling), _5 to 2.
3 Furnace 108 (Butwell), 12 to 5. •
Time 1.03. ' Right Sort Nigger Bdby, 

Valjean, Anderson and Beleek also îan.

..105[eight that 
trtalnlt it 
hesitate to 
[s good as 

will beat 
k will con
fit Jeffries 
Odes to re-

Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Standard 
Coaches and Dining Car. Direct Con
nections at Winnipeg for all points in 
Western Cenads anl Pacific Coast.

C

I —Printers.—To weekly clients we guar
antee a winning week or next 
week free.

Hunter-Rose, War-■ Monday—News V.
wick v. Telegram. n

1 Wednesday—Saturday Night v.
McLean Pub. Co. v. Mall Job

102
..106

Out-of-town clients, wire your 
subscription our expense and 
start the week with a winner.
$1 dally —TERMS--------$6 weekly

Wired and delivered at 11.30

McLean.
Thursday—Sunday 

World, Mail v. Globe, Newtou-Treloar \. 
Murray Ptg. Co., Book Room v. Miln & 
Bingham.

.. 98 World v.» V105
Result» at Tampa.

TAMPA, Feb. 13.—The following are the
1‘first' race!* 5°furiongs, 4-year-olds

a“d Klomeshèi II.7& dPickeus), 4 to 5, 1 to

4 » "Airship, 93 (Brannon), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

6 3U Très"Joli, 91 (Lovell). 3 to 1. even and

1 Tbne 1.03%. W. G. Williams, Fancy 
Dress Istrla, Alegra and Fresh also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 5 furiongs, 4- 
year-olds and upward :
J1. Minnehaha, 108 (Haynes), 10 to 1. 4

t°2.1 Btrdsfayer!’ 103 (Lovell), 1» to 1, 6^ to

1-7r-nLucuUus! 108 (Smith), 8 to 5, 3 to 5

Time 104 Kate Carney, Clolsteress, 
Away. Una". Expect to See and Aunt Ta-

bThHlRD°RACÈ, 1 mile, handicap, 3-year-

0ldSRoseburg II., 100 (Hannan), 3 to 2, 3 

to .5 aud out.
. 2. Siskin, 98
6li! Malediction, 119 (Lovtll), 3 to 1. 4 to o 

* Trime11.4454. Sally Preston
RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds ana

nson.
Ifforts are 
ers to ill- 
11 Johnson 
Exposition, 
been re- 

irtlett and

English Football Results.
Feb. 13.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
results of the English foot-

—City.—

SHtlEnH: bHH| dEE?;o-da,:
Bird Bros., Royal Logaus at Suunysides.

Tuesday—Class A—Cutts at Orr Bros .
Brunswicks, Canadians al

a.m. Bermuda
AND BACK

$20 and $30

Homeless........
Grande Dame ^
V«PVFNTH "itACE-Selling. 554 furlongs:
CowS™ ■.■■■HI Hazel Thorpe ..109
Canardo .......... ........... Ill Fargo Rose ......... %

Œa" œvr::i«

Winner Niagara
'uîndsay8^'" Toronto Rowing .Club, at 

Mutual-street Rink.
—Junior.—

Mount Forest at Berlin.

—League—First Division-
Manchester C...........2 Woolwich A .,
Middlesbrough........ 1 Notts C .......
Preston N.E............  0 Newcastle U .
Bristol City.............. 1 Sheffield W ..
Liverpool................... 4 Leicester Fosse . 1
BUry ...................2 Overton .......................-
Sheffield U.................0 Manchester U ... ?
Aston Villa..............  1 Bradford" City
Nottingham F..........2 Blackburn R
Sunderland...............  1 Chelsea ................

—Deague—Second Division
. 4 Chesterfield T.
, 2 Grimsby T. ..
. 5 Stockport C.
. 1 Bolton W.............

4 Derby County
3 Glossop ..............
2 West Brom. A.
4 Blackpool ....

2
2Gladstones at _ , .

Parkdales, Royals at Dominions. 
Wednesday—Cass C-Westerns atWav-

ks to fight 
h Pacifia #.

f irst being 
replied ta

1Jerry Burns, i i.
erlevs> West Knds at
4 Thiu'sday—'cîass *B—On' Bros at Royals 
B Osgoodes at Richmonds, Ontarios at 
Brunswicks, Junction Colts *t. Aberdeen . 
Victorias at Grenadier Sergeants, Na
‘’Fridas*—Classe—Royal Colts at ^Iro- 

Brunswlcks at Bird Bros. Eion

St. Peters .having" defeSéd St. Tho-

mai. Swinr the 8etüor°champion8h°p from

vf°rboneh°!tdhru ^hJ^alou^ wl.thoLt

,’ondf ?^;dehIat{.UegaXnieadSear?he1Sp 

Rullev thev have developed into a fast
theireu^0lea^ie^i^ni^St^^^tld|^^^’rd1^

covqted" ch^m^lonj

• I Thev are now open for exhibition 
SMP" wUh winners of other leagues.

359 Church-street.

. uHicby Team in Fine Form.
Ai‘lv FRANCISCO. Feb. 18.-The Aus- 
t-alian Rugby football team defeated the 
all-California us^tbts^anernoon^bs^a^ s«’

°of ‘california,
[,os Angeles and the Bai Parian 

Lam This is the recoud victory won 
by Ce Wallabys since arriving in Cali-

126 BAY ÇT.
to-day

guaranteed special

per steamship Trinidad sailing from 
New York. 18th of February. Apply 
to A. F. Webster! & Co., ticket agents.lallowance claimed.>• •Apprentice i-----

Weather clear; track heavy.
2

13.—Marvin 
iru liis de- 
on heavy- 
S lost the 
iv losing a 
iifornia, if 
on Feb. lf> 
tly defeat-

5 TO 1 0Barnsley..........
Bromley..........
Clapton O........
Fulham............
Hull City........
Leeds City....
Oldham U........
Tottenham H. ,
Wolverhampton W 2 Birmingham .. 

—Southern I-eague—
.. 4 West Ham U .... 1 

Hove. 0

Oakland Entries.
^Oakltmd*' entries* for‘‘Monday^:"*' ^ 

AcèTf Diamonds...112 Geo Kismet

EFee:E B™i
Rosevaië............ ‘....107 Minnie Bright ...10.

SECOND RAC E-Puree. 3 furlougs :
mile James...................112 Tipstei —.............
Duality Street............ 100 Infection .............
Nana Nick................... :107 Judge Henders n.10,
qurFueandro................104 Bay Streak ............104
TuzBoat . .............104 Elflu Beau ........... 104
FmmaZula................. «1 Wicket ........... ......101
ETH1RD RACE—Selling ' 1 mUe 20 yards:
Dome Dollars............. Ill First Peep ............D9
Be Thankful..
Em and Em...
Dainty Belle.
^FOURTH RACÉ-Seven furlongs :
Dm tschland.................107 Collector Jessup.10.
Seenn Shore ............104 Char. Doherty ..104
r mud light ................. 102 Tom Hayward ..90

FIFTH RACE—Selling 1 mile 20 yards:
r’ni wi ite..................... 112 Titos ........................ ..109
fant Hale ...............109 Cell vent Bell
moneman .................KH Alcibiades ...
wmieT ................. *97 Louis Struber
Yakima Belle...........  90 ’•Figent .................. 90
" SIXTH RACE--Futurity^course, selling,

Fred Muihoii'an'd I ! ! 106 East End .

. Stiver Stocking....Mlder^ho

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kleen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii,< Japan, China, Philippine 

islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Manchuria...................................................Jen. 23
Chylo Muru .............................................. 'Jen. JO
Asia ........................... ........................................-Keb. 6
Mongolia ............................................ltf

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

eand out. quais,
tenacs at Koyal^Ghmts.^^ _

Mondav-J.’ J. McLaughlin v. Eaton s 
Walkers', J. F. Brown v. Can. Kodak

N Wednesday—Holt-Renfrew v. Selle rs- 
Gough? Nenich ft. Co. v. National Cash

RFridav^-Gowons-Kent '" White ft Co.,
Fa on’s Rickeys v. Can. Kodak No. -, 
Eaton s ^ne> |as of Pythias.-

Monday—"Welcome v. Toronto, Riverdale 
v. Mystic. Olympic v. Amicus.

0Boys. I have, one for to-day 
that is prep, to the minute and 
will come home on the bit at 4 
to 6—1. 1 have so much confi
dence in this one 1 will guaran- 

him to win.

2
the 6

..112 j 1
,.1C9 0

109 1tee e(Crowley), 3 to 1, 4 to '5 and | Terms i $1 per; *5 « week.
Out-of-town clients wired at 

12 nqpn.

games „
Write D. J Ross.

chiug-bag, 
Australia, 
rdhi Mike 
Ither night 
pad knock- 
I the ninth 
lopped the 
nueal. and,- 
ii vaulted '■

Portsmouth.. 
Swindon !.. 
Luton...»,. 
Brentford.
Exeter........
Northampton.. 
New Brompton 
Mill wall...-. 
Southend.. 
Coventry..

2 Brighton
. 4 Crystal Palace .. 1 
. 1 Plymouth A. ...
. 3 Leytoq ....
. 1 Southampton 
. 0 Reading ....
. 2 Norwich C.

............ 2 Watford............... 0

...-Î....-2 Bristol R. 2

’..112
..109 .. «

. >1FOURTH
Ul! PocdtL'll°o8Sli2 (D. Murphy), 4 to l. To Kaee at Readvllle.
o *n r 4 to 5. ROSTON b eo. 13.—There appears to be

2 Merise, 102 (Crov.-Icy), 2 to 1, 3 to e nQ ]ot|ger "a doubt that the Readvllle
"Mium. ,07 (Smith), 3 to ,/ 4 to 5 *0°r

aUTd,me‘"i4. Wheat Bread. M. L. Dawson,

r ss:* iss» asss«^:
1 Bitter Hand, 102 (Lovell). 4 to a. j dispose of the Headvtl.e track pro

o a Sudduth. K» (Crowley) 8 to 1. “ "thg sale of the Readvllle track by
5" Judge Dundon. 105' (Franklin). 3 to 1. f^e New England Trott.ng Ho se Bieed- 
Ttmè 158. Droit. Wine Merchant. Lord ‘ Association to Mr. Welch war prac- 

Direct Ladv Ripple and Wassakl also ran. ■ ^ agreed upon. Mr. Welch was will-
1 JrYTH RACE—About 'i-mtle : big to take the property at the price ask-

fEi.'-S'.”""™t'■ L (.gfbsrsstis |&>ir jsnRAU. is- sssss arw s» gssrssti m œ
<■»' lhe K.' t ,f rac<!U“t ( liampiu)iîhtp tor of H e; " , Uie grand circuit horses svePaPther cloudy ; track heavy.
round Of in" tu-da v. bv three straight to t n ^ thlg (.lty, as Mr. Welch ________
the sold racQdeM,, |.);rlsla.. utle winner will be ^ J g,ve a program to cover «oit nt Plneburnt.
'v’ust year’s title, d. faulted. , "h,‘^ : pie laM three- days of Hartfords n-ek. PINEHURST, N.C.,

placed McCormick c, j lBu.or LnwT Tennis. ' 6rltteh ^and^atlonal pChamP|on. ^ ^
,lnTo-day;s si 11 ce1C1 ar e‘n**e ««W jrolwon">er %ec- dWiriou çùp In Ute^ifth annual St. Vaten-

s&S" ”rvbr,’»1 .ïksjï:,;s 'r' & îôssrsr*. a:

ontic club ><’111 1,0 d.JJHa‘l A good program metch H’1- ^iuist unheard of In fouitb- ■ , important events In
•in St. Andrew» "®,udinK bouts by the “ P!,r°Jn “he 1W1 cf lhe consola- ,,^CP ffiule Is the fifth

»furhbl>exer*" who foncer! i ilon^,*’ sprinte touraameot bjm^

«fesAj-avr ïs«*» »•“ *—*

1of 17 to 0. Eekardts Win the Tlllnon Trophy.
in the Wholesale Grocers’ league, H.

as
Dlav ten minutes over time. H. P. ,Eck- 
ardt ft Co. now win the Tillson Trophy, 
going thru the series without a defeat. 
The teams lined up: „ „ _

H * P . Eckardt & Co. (2): Goal, Joyce; 
point Brown; cover-point, G. Wilkinson, 
centre, Thompson; rig(jt wing. Cowan; 

wing. F. Wilkinson.
Jas. Lumbers Co. (1): Goal, VV. 1-um- 

Kerr; cover-point, Carrudus, 
igiit wing, Ford; left wing,

g
1

no longer a 
track will continue to 
light harness 
resume

*bers...103 Melar .......................107
...107 Woolma ................ *107
..•102 Joe Rose .............  97 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINERain.

13.—Owing 
the match 

KCCers and 
th Side at
ladelp Ilians
tow" and on 
■cal test in 
bina Park. 

Lncel their 
tg therefor 
Lnio.
I when- the 
[rid started 
tu da.)' the ■ 
[runs.

de by- the
Canadian 

liar affair, 
kilsler are 
L Feb. 18.
[i ilizin& all 
I store arid 
J enj^able

fornia. Stanley Gan Club.
The following were 

Club scores made on Saturday on the 
club grounds:

Vivian .:....
Hulme ........
F. Schelbe ...
Sparrow ...........
Black .................
Sheppard ........
Hogarth ...........
Pearsall ...........
Sawden ....... i,
W. Black ....
Ross .................
Douglas ...........
Ed kins ...........
Stephens ........
Harrison .........

of 12, IW97 the Stanley Gun NeWNEWnYORK—8RCyrTERDAM, vt* 

BOTTT f
Sailing» Tuesdays as per sailing list ^

Fpb 16 ., ,#»•..»•••••••• RyndaiJ?Feb! 23 ; 4...................... .. ’ ’ ’StJten^S
Feb. 2 .............. .............................................Noordam

The new giijn twin-screw Kotteig 
dam. 24,17» tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of th*
WOrl<1 R. M. MELVILLE.
L-cneial Passongsr Agent, To-onto, Ong

Association Umpires.
Mil WAUKEE, Feb. 13.—With the sign

ing rif William Sullivan of Rochester. N. 
Y and Ge-ald Hayes of Beaumont Tex
as' President Joseph O’Brien of the 
as, Hiesiaen. o( Baseball Clubs

107 has completed his-list of umpires for the
Imin, iralo». The other members of
the staff of umpires are Clarence Owens 
u.c staii ui e A Eckman. Chicago.

and, E.

tons.
Shot at. f;roke 

70
7D

2770
2255.104 17here ; point, 

centre, Pyne; r 
Nellies.

Referee. A. Anglin.

40. 92 1735
17Charles F^'icing’ Brockton. Mass., 

J. Canahau, Cheater, Ra.

35
2645
2845106
31. 60.104 42»6»99 |
30.. 55.75.. S3 j

I ITÔM
f FEBRUARY & MARCH X 4
( to NASSAU- 
1 CUBA—MEXICO

a.. 75Old
105

21DEWARS
“Special Liqueur”

.... 40

i’Balmy Beach Saturday Shoot.
The Balmy Beachers turned out in good 

numbers to the Saturday afternoon shoot 
and put in some fall- scores lu the W at
son-Scotch’’ Cup series. The following 
scores were made:

Watson Cup. 25 targets. handicap-Dunk 
22, Hunter 21, Ten Eyck 21. Craig M. 
Boothe 20. Davis 19. Lyonde 19. Ross 18, 
Cutler 17. McGaw 17. J. A. Shaw lu J. -»• 
Shaw 17/ Mason 16.

Special. 25 target event. 18 yards- 
Lytmde 24, Dunk 24. Lyonde losing his 
27th target and Dunk his 24th.
” At 10 targets—Hunter 10. Dunk 9, Mason 
9 Davis 9 MCGaw 8. TenEyck 8. Ross 8. 

i Boothe 8. Lyonde 7. Hodgson ,. Ciaig 
J J. A. Shaw 7, Cutler i, J. G. Shaw

l-’e ). 13,—Former
Walter

t..WARD LINE

New York and Cuba Mall S. S. Co.
I Agoni: K. »t. MfWllj. , I,
I eIj 40 Toronto Streep

Largest Sale in Canada of any 
High Class Brand.

ST

oue

19

1 $ >

/1

iod talent 
of the 
Eddie Cameron-

; ' s
■) /,■

->
i

\

ÏB wrurast %s
Cobalt, the wonderful rich Silver 

Eldorado, reached In Pullman earn 
leavlnir Toronto dally 10.lo p.m., ar- 
riving 4here 11.19 a-m., will continue 
for many years to be the mining 
centre of the North. No one should 
think of visiting Elk City, Smyth, 
Hiller Lake or Gowgandu without 
fh.t rl.ldsg Cobalt. The Pioneer 
route to Gowgandn takes In Cobalt, 
Hntleybury, New Llskeard, Englc- 
hart and Charlton. Comfortable 
sleighs meet the 10.16 p.m. Toronto 
night train dally at Charlton, reach
ing Elk City for supper, where good 
hotel accommodation may be ob
tained. Leaving Elk City at 9 a.m., 
Gowgandn Is reached at 8 p.m.

information may be ob- 
from Grand Trunk Agents,

Further

Toronto City Office, northwest cor
king and Yonge Streets. Phone 

Main 420ft
ner

ARCHER’S
11 Richmond St. W., Room 10

BANPOSAL 
12-1, WON

This long-priced one was given 
out to my clients on Saturday. What 
a time we ""are having. Friday—

Prince of Orange, 5-2, Won 
Ethon, - - - - 4-1, Won

TO-DAY ! TO-DAY !
' Something real good to-day that 
will not figure to have a chance on 
the form sheets. Don’t mins this, as 
it has been specially saved and 
WILL WIN.
TERMS t $3 -for six days; *1 dally.
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STORE news

What May Be Seen at ? 
EATON S Exposition

Everyone interested in knowing how the wheels ^^^^t^Tstore 

round can see their revolutions the moment t ey en er . which leaves
on Monday. Unde, one roof there ia a manufacturmg éxpostoon^m, 
the Canadian with more information than he ever possessed before, 

these fabrics and furnishings are produced. mnHprn me-

AN the Main Floor, the ribbon loom is ^^h^worm aiid whitç mulberry 
U thods, and the missionaries who brought ^ thisereàtion, twenty
from China centuries ago would hard y , , ribbons at once. Jt transforms
feet long, ten and a half feet .^^n^ements of shafts up and.down, sbut-
25)000 strands of dyed silk by combined - woven tints which form such
ties and quills right and left, into thos > skilled weaver can produce
dainty decorations for gown or lingerie J^e m°st f Up a ^
200 yards of such ribbon in a day, and, as you waten nnppie
realizing the extent <* Canada's^ interesting is the sight of the knitting process,

evidence, with the automatic knitter how Canada’s knitted wear be-
demônstration départants are require gWeaters- or the toque which goes with

sKSSst.«irhi^TotartMrînSt
SMeTSutobwSlSwhereya^i is the material or manufacture are

crowded with interested spectators. it a a, “Wbitp
These scenes of manufacturing activity ought well be called the Whde

City " so ------ "** is the cleanliness of; all receptacles and machmery^neatly
nàrtMo^doHby snow-white pillars and railings. The sixty-three departments 
fom a technical school in themselves and must instruct thousands of Canadians 
during the next fortnight in how things are being done and made. Each day is 
^dation of how the twentieth century is making new worlds and 

tiie old, and the crowds which spend even a few mompnte m each department 
are learning in the most up-todatc school of modem manufacture.
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The singing of “Scots Wha Hae" by the Mendelssohn Choir Saturday 
night emboldens us to say at' the week-end of the centennial of the Mar
tyr President, that Burns struck a higher note for freedom than Abraham 
Lincoln ever sounded In his work of Emancipation of the Negro. True, 
they were not concerned with quite the same “chains and slavery • one 

political and of conscience, the other-entirely bodily—and, un-j 
remained much to this day—forty-five years after thej
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program
by Mr. Balfour In November. 1907. A 
similar resolution has been arrived at 
by 'the Liberal Unionist council. It is 
significant of the solidity of the Union
ist parliamentary opposition on the 
o.uestlon that not more than eleVen of 
its members will be affected by tihe
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fortunately, has so 
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action of the official organizations. We admire, we reverence Lincoln, and he deserves the homage of all 
Among them, however, are several of mankind. But he was as mortal as most men, and certainly Burns was 
the most able and brilliant of the mortal as th4 term goes. [How they’d have enjoyed one another s cojp- 
younger Unionists. pany]. But there is too much of a tendency, a set-lntentlon, among our

What will this minority, who, after neighbors to over-reverence Lincoln, to make him The Man of Sorrows the 
the British fashion, have been nick- gecond; and some of their female magazlnists have hailed Nancy Hanks 
named the free fooders, do? Lord (the m’other of Lincoln) as another Mary! The “Old Abe" of the light- 

Robert Cecil, for example, some time tongued of h,8 time ha8 grown into Father Abraham of the Bosom! You 
ago entered Into a compact with his ^ ^ running thru aU thelr panegyrics, their eulogies, their articles and 
constituents which, according to his memorla, 8ervlce8> an uncalled-for adoration, an effort toward making, not 
own version of it. bound him If he & ^ ^ gorrowg but a Saviour al80, out of the Kentucky backwoods-
could not see hisc,ear * J” ” man, the Illinois lawyer, the much-maligned leader at the time'of an im-

perishable cause. We can appreciate to the ,u,, Whl«,er’s “My Captain^ 
his constituents an opportunity pf.con- written Immediately after the assassination, and t was on the P«r‘,ou® 
sidering the position further. This of of divine apostrophe. “Now he is with the ages, said Stanton at the death 
itself afforded striking evidence of the bed. and he spoke truly. Btit Lincoln's greatest attributes were his abso- 
hold tariff reform has obtained among lute humanity, hts common-sense judgment, his clearness of analyse ex- 
the rank and file of the Unionist party, pressed in simple words. He was not of the gods, let alone of the Divine. 
There can no longer,be any doubt that it is this straining of Americans (not of all, but of many emotiona
tariff reform is a real Issue in British ones,) to deify Lincoln that Inclines us at times to doubt the future of the 
politics, Indeed—so far as the present great republic. Lincoln's position toward slavery was expressed In his 
opposition can make It so—the lead- celebrated remark that if he could save the Union by freeing some of the 
ing issue at the next general election. 8iaveg jje WOuld do it, or if he could save it by freeing none of the slaves 
The Unionist party wilt at that elec- he would do lt or if he could save it by freeing all of the slaves he would 
tlon ask a mandate from the people do that Thb gavlng of the Unlon was his one thought. He neither said the 
to establish a protective system, em- nQr ^ ]agt nor the greate8t word for human freedom,
bracing as a matter of Imperial policy» . .__.
the principle of reciprocal preferential stmek e mmor • * , ... Affnrt to make a Saviour
trade within, the empire. A.tho, there- But, to come back to our neighbors is ttoeftort to make< *
fore, fiscal reform is primarily a do- out of Lincoln a cover for neglect of politlcal responsibl lties on thelr part, 
mesclc question to be decided by the That is what we are at times forced to surtoise. That they. ar® “’ ™“Ch 
electors of the United Kingdom, It has engaged In the pursuit of things worldly that it becomes a convenient 
an imperial aspect In which all the refuge In times of political stress to hall a Saviour. It Is a convenient thing 
British self-governing states that have to take refuge in the thought that a Saviour will come In due time to salve 
voluntarily granted a preference to the —that, we ourselves are not able. Washington was the father oz t e 
mother country are directly coneern- Union; seventy-five years after Abraham Lincoln saved the Union an 
ed. Their views were made clearly forty-five years after he was elevated to the Savlourshlp. And now, at the 
manifest at the two last imperial con- very time of-this making of a god, there is unbounded, most crying need 
ferences anil cannot foe withheld from for another saviour; and Saint Theodore has been busy on the job with his 
the British people. bjg gtIck Never was there more need in the States of sane men, dear-

judgment men like Lincoln, than to-day, more in need of every-day human
to twelve millions of
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AN ORATORICAL GAEL.
Among the big Canadians who have 

distinguished their native land In the 
two In the several ave- 

their talents The World is

LABOR
T. * N. O. AND SUDBURY. saviours. The four millions of slaves have grown 

freedmen, so-called, and the old fester of repellent races still Is there: an 
inferior race deprived and being deprived of the citizenship that the Proc
lamation gave It, of a branded ,race driven Into great nigger quarters in the 
cities of the middle states, of their decimation by disease as fast as the 
breeding grounds of the colored states can send them upward, of burnings 
at the stake more cruel than the rope of Judge Lynch, a social problem 
and a social situation that the American man and woman, busy in the pur-

An army of Booker Washingtons

a Businesslast year or 
hues of
pleased to note the Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald. editor of our esteemed contem- 

The recognition

Editor World: The Temiskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway is a credit 
to the government and a source of In
tense satisfaction, even pride, to the 
people. . Let us strengthen lt by put
ting It In living touch with Sudbury 
and a Georgian Bay port. Let the gov
ernment buy the Mackenzie and Mhnn 
line from Sudbury to Sellwood, and 
let them give the Canadian Northern 
full running rights over this section; 
but let the province own the whole line
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The Globe, 
has been bestowed upon him in

porary.
that
the home of the Spread Eagle and the 

is an honor much Men’s Wear Savings inland of the stump
greater than the casual observer might 
Imagine, and Canada shares itl The 

speech fn Chicago was not merely a from Charlton (on the main Une) to 
verbal triumph but it embodied Can- Sudbury, where the government line 

i which would touch both the Canadian Pacific
adlan democratic Ideals, aoout wmcn j and the Canadian Northern and give
now-a-days there is little dispute. competition to a Georgian Bay port, or 

Mr Macdonald is well known as a build on to the bay, which is not far 
' T. , , SfatPB a i„ader^from Sudbury. „ There is about 120,

cleric in the United States. A 1-ader nl|les from Sellwood to Charlton to 
in the Laymen’s Missionary Move- | bulld, and 30 to acquire from the C. N. 
ment and prominent In religious fields R. By buying this 30 miles from the

,, «iifflrientlv secular to Canadian Northern' and giving themgenerally, he is auff^ntly secu ^ rights ^ u thg govern.
be acceptable In other circles than wou,d guying the C. N. R.

the church. But It is rather en0Ugh money to build their 30 miles
- nev T A Macdonald than as from Sellwood on toward Port Arthur, as the Rev J. A. Maca and thlg alone would be a substantial

editor of The Globe that he was chosen tQ the c N R The Town of
to voice the tribute of Canada an(1 ] su(R>ury wants the T, and N. O. at 
Columbia to Abraham Lincoln. | Sudbury, 'Where both the C.P. and C.N.

Tom Longboat as a long distance run- would «mjge ** 

per preceded Mr. Macdonald in the ^ ^ }fi the intere9t Qf Sudbury or 
International honors. Mr. Macdonald-is : tbp government line to\let the Cana- 
nn Marathon orator, but In middle dis- dlau Northern control the traffic from 
n° . ^,,.1 HIS iiue nro- Gowganda to Sudbury, as it Is sometances he has no equal. H s P tlines hinted here as likely to be done,
bablv does not exist in America tor Grand Trunk Pacific at Cochrane

half-dead-and- ie another reason why the government 
line should control everything from 
Cochrane to the nearest Georgian Bay 
port via Sudbury. Furthermore, the 
Ontario Government happen to be mas
ters of the situation; the Canadian 
Northern is a suitor for favors from 
Sir James Whitney. The T. and N. O. 's 
pretty well secured when it touches 
Sudbury, North Bay and, Cochrane, 
and dominates all the Included terrl- 

A. Dunrane.

suit of something else, prefer not to see.
Is needed, not an ibdlvidual Saviour. Where are they?

The truth is that Lincoln’s great task, his heraclean labor, was only
The terrible blot is still there. Men’s Shirts and Collars

Neglige Shirts
begun: it still cries for cure if there be any.
See not the blot, deify Lincoln, stand idle till a Saviour emerge! 
this kind would not scoff at him when he came! And other social dis
orders prevail: in regard to the distribution of wealth, the aggrandisement 
of political power in the hands of a few, of great trusts, of millions of men 
wearing the collars of these great aggregations who hold It crime in a man 
In receipt of wages that his hair is turning grey, of widespread misrule and 
looting of cities, of a press that has gone largely into the service of the 

. masters of the people, of a debased theatre, of the worship of veneer 
taught by the Ladies’ Home Journal and of business smartness as glori

fied by The Saturday Evening Post, of Frank Munseys who write of Mrs. 
Lincoln and her court," and "her ladies-in-waiting," of the high finance 
of Wall-street and the priesthood of that finance exemplified by Harriman, 
Ryan, Rockefeller and Gateâ—these and other things are so had that Roose
velt, who had the courage to see them, and name them, to strike at them, 
to try to cure some of them, has now to make his salutation, about to die, 
or go out of the ring so damaged and discredited that the people will hardly 
summon him again! Or is he, too, some day to be another Saviour?

And not only Lincoln’s centennial, but that of Poe’s Ijr literature has 
How is it here: the same ascription of immortality
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English cloths.: ___ _ ! Men's Imported English

Collars, straight bands ah turn points, 2*4 inches 
high, also low turn-down?Nsizes 14 to I 7.
Good clean stock; price..................................

Shirts Half Price and Less
Men's English Flannel and Ceylon Flannel 

Shirts, assorted stripes, collar attached, or ^ith 
neckbands. Made from flannel with a little cot
ton in it, which makes them unshrinkable. Sizes 
I4/2 to 18. Selling Tuesday at half 
price ,and dess' . ........................... ?..............
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.... 2.00
English Worsted
Trousers.. 2.00 

and

also come and gone, 
by a people who neglected him as Burns was neglected by his time — as 
Lincoln was at times lightly judged by some of his contemporaries. Poe 
was a great light, but why must you always name Tennyson, when you 
name him! Literature Is dead In the States to-day—and in other places 
also. The literature that lives, that comes from heaven, .the political devo
tion that comes from a Million Lincolns, each determined to do his political 
duty, do his share of the job, has never yet come to the United States, and 

will until they form a saner judgment of themselves and their great j 
each in his place, his full responsibility of citizenship, of

apathetictaking an 
alive audience and churning it up into 
•wild enthusiasm. It is the gift of the 
Highland bard; when the heather had 

on fi're. Not that The World 
all times with what Rev. J. 

has to sky, any more
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foility of his legs. ‘
In the Chicago oratoric event Mr.

The

nevertory.
Sudbury. Feb. 8. L.

men, and assume,
devotion to liberty, of regard for the Sermon on the Mount. Even Roosevelt, | 
in his tribute to Lincoln last week,seemed to be more anxious to say that they 
were there “to celebrate the hundredth anniversary of one of the two great
est Americans; of one of the two or three greatest men of the nineteenth 
century; of one of the greatest men in the world's history, than to find 
o/t if there was no lesson in the facts about them. Such an inborn desire

to approach history without “a golden reed to

W..... 2.49 W
peerless, andMacdonald was 

World is therefore all the more in
clined to regret that there are occa- 

when it has less pride in his

S.Solid W o r s ted 
Trousers, striped 
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Men’s Furs
Fur-tined Coats

f Ja:
ll' jr.

Tl
sious
spell-binding utterances.

A.ANNOUNCEMENTS. Shell of good 
quality English 

beaver cloth, fast black, full box style, and lined 
with evenly-furred skins of Canadian muskrat. 
High storm collar of otter. A month ago these 
coats would sell for much more.
Price........................... ...................

JaFine quality 
English Worsteds

Osgoode Hall. Feb. 12, L09.
for single court for

JomDANGEROUS MOTOR CARS.
One of these days there will be a 

killing by motor cars passing street 
without warning when passen-

A.jMotions set down 
Monday. 15th Inst., at 11 a.m,:

Re Taylor and Belle River.
" McCorvie v. Graham.
3. Couver v. Tremblay.
4. Wesner v. Tremblay..
6. Hunter v. Atkinson.
6. Martin v. St. Catharines.
7. Hank of Toronto v. J. Whitton.
si Bank of Toronto v. J. & J Whitton.

has our American never 
measure" his great men with the great men of other nations and to claim 

History will do the measuring, we need not anticipate the 
Where will Lincoln be a hundred years hence if the blot of slavery

vv,
3.29 w

] that his excel! Jocars Otheii 
Todd, ' 
and Al

verdict.
is still unblotted! The jubilee of Queen Victoria was saved as a national 
observance by the one fact that we had a Kipling to write the recessional, 
“Lest We Forget,and to ask men, to look at the things, at the duties 
around them, at their hand, that the Queen and the rest of them were clay.

is the reverent recessional note in the Lincoln service that.all
Not that many sane

getting off. It is a regular 
to dodge to tiie Heavy Tweed Suits40.00gers are

practice for motor cars 
left of a motionless car. A man or wo
man In a hurry who has just got off

Several good lines of Winter Weight English 
Tweeds are offered at the most decisive price-sav

ings. A choice of brown, Oxford greys, and olives, 
in ne^it striped patterns, 
breasted sack coat, well lined and trim- 
med. Sizes 36 to 44. The price. . . . 5#95

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
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whole skins, with beautiful glossy even curl. In 
the popular wedge style, lined with black satin. 
These Caps are exceptional value at this price. In 
fact, some of them sold for double ear
lier in the season. Each, only............

MAIN FLOOR.—QUEEN STREET.
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West \ 
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sum pel 
this wsJ 
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teresteq

PIPeremptoiy list for divisional court for 
Monday, 15th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. l.eiman v Lennan.
. Gledhtll v. Telegram.

Quinn v. City of Toronto.
4 Re Smith and Kilpatrick.
5. Hide v. Starr.

Re Fitzsimmons Estate.

. Muster’» Chambers.
Before Cartwright. Master.

Potter v. Nlchol.—E. W. Boyd, for de
jumps. Some day it will be worse. The I fendants, moved on consent tor ap .”£j*er ^ K R MacUelcan. for the City of
*ame is true of motor cars coming j dismissing action, t t ...... Toronto. E. E. A. DuVernet. K.C.. for
down the other track to pass a halted "miUs v TheJHanglton Spectator Print- the CUy^ ^0^ F. Johnston, 
car from the frtmt. Passengers walk ng ' PJfùw-U anil statement Beardmore. J. Mr McEvoy (London), for
behind W..S "" «~i m $'A*SlX‘ S?£f g SSSS
approaching without warning Horn the contra. defendants lu‘any J . on motions to stay proceedings, argued
swift and si fen t moto* car. Several motion.,o defendants any ye,terday. Appeals dismissed. with

have been reported Ban**moved for judg- 
nt. R. J. McEwen. for defendant, con

tra. Order to go. with costs.
W M. Dickson tIncorporated) v. C. II.

Hubbard Company.—G. Grant, for plain
tiffs. moved for judgment. J. F. Boland, 
lor defendant, asked enlargement. En
larged until 19th Instant.

Curtis v. Falrman.—D. G. Galbraith, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for examination 
of defendant for discovery al Montreal, j 
R B Henderson, for defendant, contra.
Order made. Costs In the cause; Service 
of appointment, etc., to be made on de
fendant's solicitors here.

Davidson v. McDougall.—Grayson S.nith. 
for defendant, moved for order dismissing 
action with costs to be paid by platn- 

Jos. Montgomery, for

safely at ont of Manager Fleming's 
front doors starts to vfoss 'the road ing 
front of the car, never thinking of j 
danger from behind, and the way be- ! 
Ing clear ahead. Thé motor cars with-j 

warning flash past at 15 miles art

Where
men may heed.
judgments have not been passed upon Lincoln in the recent week; there 
were; but so few, if any, cared to say what we believe is the truth, that the 
Union h$s yet to be saved; so many were out with their measuring rods and 
having measured to deify, that they neither saw nor sought any lesson!

We confess we have not heard it.
Three-button single-

fout 4.95 ihour on the other track from behind | .
foot get painful i LON I
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try to 
want? 
how th 
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Is hard 
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Then 
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be handed out lntc-.
New Litigation.

Western Canada Flour Mills sue B. 
Goldhart & Co. to recover $270.81, claimed : 
due for goods sold, and delivered 

R H. Mason sues James A. Mcllwain 
for specific oerformance of an agreement, 
dated Sept. 19. 1908, far the sale by Me-

X
(

IT. EATON 190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTOA

Wilson.—F. E. Hod-narrow escapes 
from both sources of danger. II Just Out-j, ||11 wain to Mason of two Dominion veter

ans’ scrip of 320 acres each.
The Imperial Trusts Company, as ad

ministrators of tiie estate of Dominik 
rynyszyn, sues the Canada Foundry 

_empany to recover unstated damages 
for his death on April 23, 1908. He recéived 
fatal Injuries on that date, which are 
alleged to be due to the negligence of 
the defendants.

INCORPORATED 1886 rme lTRADERS BANKBRITISH INIONIST8 AND TARIFF 
REFORM. MICHIE’S kCJieefes

-ALE I
The I HaOne of the remarkable features about 

tariff reform movement is that its 
organizers and advocates have not only 
bad to educate the people, but also 
the Unionist party leaders. Certain of 
these favored the proposal from Its 
first Inception; «fliers then failed to 
declare themselves, but have since be- 
ccme-identified with It: many followed 
Mr. Balfour in Ills earlier attitude fa
voring retaliatory powers against high 
tariff nations, but deprecating a pro
tective system; a few remained and

But tire
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Finest blend Java 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

Michle & Co., Ltd I 
ed7 7 King 8t West ^

Athe ZV."

of Canada Total 
Assets

$34,000,000
Capital

and Surplus 
$6,350,000

You would find it very convenient to have a Joint 
Deposit Account with this Bank, in the names of yourself 
and your wife, or son. Then cither could do the neces
sary banking when in town, depositing or withdrawing 
money on the one signature. It would save you many a 
trip on busy days. $i opens a Savings Account # 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE 
FIVE BRANCHES: Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Avenue Road, cor. Davenport
King St. and Spadina Ave. Queen and Broadview Ave.

He, Harriman Got. Another?
KNOXVII.LE, Tenn., Feb. 14.—It Is 

reported here that the Harriman in
terests have.obta'ned possession of the 
Cilnchfleld, Ceroiina anil C!îic Railroad, 
the road just completed from the AHr- 
glnia coal fields, thry Johnson City, to 
a connection v-llh the seaboardi air 
line at Boetlc, N.O., extending 208 miles.

Cat Upeet the Lamp.
PETROLEA, Feb. 14.—Laet night 

about ten o'clock fire broke out In 
the upper part of the Webster Build
ing occupied toy , James Fisher and 
family, the occupants losing all. The 
lower part was rented by Win. Gilles
pie as a grocery store. It is reported 
that a cat upstairs upset the lamp on 
a table.

“Gold
Label

Another new brew—and 
an uncommonly delicious 
one.
Be good to yourself and 
try O’Keefe’s “Gold 
Label” Ale.

tiffs solicitor, 
plaintiff, contra. Order to go as asked.

Bell v. Robinson.—Essery (McD. & 
Macintosh) for defendant, moved for an 
order for the Issue of a subpoena duces 
tecum to the clerk of the.District Court 
of Nipissing. Order made,.

Hyman v. C. P. Railway.—Walrond 
i MacMurchy, K.C.), for defendants, moved 

consent for an order dismissing action. 
Order made.

T
COOKS ADD FIFTY.

The cooks ànd chefs held an open 
meeting yesterday at the Labor 
Temple. Addresses were given by Mag- 
nus Sinclair, John Gardiner and H- 
Barton, and as a result of which, and 
the energies of the executive, 50 new 
members were added, 10 of whom were 
initiated yesterday

continue to be free traders, 
increasing pressure of genei'al party 
opinion has resulted In the acceptance 
of tariff reform,.not only as a plank in 
the platform of the opposition, but as 
the principal plank. And the final step 

been taken by the decision of

Dell'i21 Choion
Thewithout costs. NiEH 1ORK, Feb. 13.—(Spocial)—- 

Abe Attell has agreed to meet Jem 
Driscoll, England's champion feather
weight

tor aDivisional Court.
Before Anglin. J.. Magee. J.. Clute. J. 
Beardmore v City of Toronto and Smith 

v. City of London.—J. Fullerton, K.C.,
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New Spring Coeds
rSjYNO SUBSTITUTE

— Not even the best raw cream equals

ThatC.P.R.Melon of $37,000,000 C.P.B. COACHES III IIHP
OPEN SWITCH THE CAUSE

THE WEATHER/ .

IMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron- 
_t. *T*b- H.—(1 p.m.)—The disturbance
wnich was In Arizona Saturday morning 
.•amoved eastward and Is now passing 
across the Middle States. Snow has fallen 
°v*r j,h« larger part of Ontario and le 
extending Into Quebec The weather con- 
"n)” very cold In the western provinces 
and has become much colder from Ontario 
to‘he Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Daweod; 5t below—12 beldw; Victoria, 30— 
40; Vancouver, 31—41; Kamloops, 2 below- 
2L; Calgary, 6 below—2; Edmonton, 34 be
low—2 below; Moosejaw, 29 below—2 be
low; Winnipeg, 26 below-8 below; Port 
Arthur, 20 below—2; Parry Sound, 2—8; 
Ivondon, 19—26; Toronto, 16—20; Ottawa, 4 
—12; Montreal, zero—8; Quebec, 10 below

wThe World hie printed some of tho 
many articles In the Canadian press 
on the proposal oi the Canadian Pa
cific to ijsua $60,000,000 of stock to Its 
shareholders at par. We have already 
■published the views of The Winnipeg 
Tribune (Ind.) against It; on Saturday 
we pu/bHsheJ the stralght-from-the- 
at.oulder denunciation of It from Hon. 
Clifford Slftvn’s paper, The Winnipeg 
Free Press. To-day' we ask attention 
to the remarkes of The Wlnnlpjeg Tele
gram (Con.) The people of the west 
cannot be fooled ty the sophistry of 
The Globe that tiivre is little wrong In 
the transaction:

Winnipeg Tolegram (Con.), Feb. II.— 
The application of the Canadian .Pa
cific Railway Company for permission 
to Issue $50,000,000 stock to its share
holders at par has raised a number 
of highly interesting 'questions. There 
Is In the first place the very serious 
question a* to whether the C.P.R. 
should be allowed' to allot this stock 
at par to Its present shareholders when 
the stock Is actually selling In the open 
market at 173.

If this new Issue of stock was dis
posed of In the open market It would 
yield between $80,000,000 and $90,000,000. 
It Is clear, therefore, that under the 
proposed plan of Issuing this $50,000,000 
stock there Is a bonus to C.P.R. share
holders of between $80,000,000 and $40',- 
000,000.

A more glaring case of watering 
stock could hardly be Imagined. The 
v.-hoie thing would appear to be a covert 
plan to make the C.P.R. shareholders 
a present of something like $37,000.000.

The issue of $60,000,000 properly plac
ed on the open market would yield 
nearly $90,000,060, which sum would be 
at the company’s disposal for exten
sions and betterments, while the charge 
on the public would l>e only $50,000,000. 
Under the proposed plan of issuing the 
stock the public will get. only $50,000,- 
000 in extensions ai.d betterments, and 
will still pay Interest on that amount.

The upshot of the whole thing Is 
that the pütollr Is being taxed to the 
extent of $87,000,000 In order that the 
C.P.R. shareholders may receive this 
large sum as ft bonus.

argument has been advanced that 
would justify this method of financing. 
A great corporation, like the C.P.R., 
standing high In the world's markets, 
has no trouble In Ocmmahdlng all the | 
money It requires. It can sell its bonds 
or U can sell Its lends, or It can place 
Its stock on the open market. By any 
one of these means It can secure 
all the money it needs without com
pelling the public to pay Interest on 
watered stock. There is no duty which 
the C.P.R. owes its shareholders that 
would warrant the Itsue of stock In 
the manner proposed. If the C.P.R. 
wants to give Its shareholders $37,000,- 
000, let It give It to them In the form 
of dividends.

The public Interest demands that the 
capital stock of public service corpora
tions shall not he' disposed of In a 
manner that wlM disguise the true per
centage of earnings upon the actual 
Investment. The C.P.R. Is clearly at
tempting tc disguise Its earning pow
er and at the same time to maintain 
an Inflated capitalization upon which 
It will claim the right to earn divi
dends. The greater the Inflation the 
larger the earning power must be and 
the larger also, must be the carry
ing charges Imposed on the public.

There are circumstances related to 
this stock Issue which would suggest 
to the government the propriety of 
withholding assent to the application. 
The C.P.R., It appears, Is the only 
public service corporation that can se
cure the rifcht to Issue stock by an 
order-in-council. All the other corpor
ations must obtain this right by act 
of parliament. It also appears that 
tho the cost of construction of the 
C.P.R. is vitally related to the carry
ing charges It may impose, this coat 
has never been ascertained, and that 
a promise made In 1802 to refer the 
questions to the ccvrts lias not been 
fulfilled.

Those are quet4.lt ns which should be 
settled In advance of the government's 
assent to an Issue of $50.000,000 stock. 
The C.P.R. should not be allowed to 
let Its shareholders cut a $37,000,000 
melon at the public expense without 
conceding the public some compensat
ing benefit.

I BORDEN’S 
PEERLESS 

CREAM

, J
n«^,T.°n,5*t.?dïance ■hipments of Spring 
§®?d? we ilnd ,Bome very choice Dress 
1 ahrlcs. Prominently In evidence are
end lhe ,V8AIIN8 charmbSse* “<ink
ana wool). These are exquisite goods 

fr°ck« snti evening gowns.
^ OUR ORDERED DRESSMAKING 
DEPARTMENT Is prepared to execute 
the finest class or work at shortest 
notice.

;

Dining Car Was Battered and 
Thrown off Tracks and 

Traffic Upset.

I the

Brand
Evaporated

s

An open C. P. R. switch caused a 
mlx-up between passenger coaches and 
coal cars at the foot of Yonge-street 
about 9 o’clock last night, with $600 
damage as a result.

The express due to leave at 10 o'clock 
was being made up and an engine was 
backing up the train made up of seven 
coaches. A yardman’s carelessness was 
apparently responsible for a switch 
leading to four standing loaded coal 
cars on the second line of tracks, on 
the south side bein 
and the coaches 
them. It wasn't a straight end- 
to-end Impact, tout a glancing colHslon, 
at an acute angle, which smashed In 
the vestlbute of the costly dining car 
and badly scraped the polished sides. 
This coach was forced from the track 
and would have toppled over on Its 
side had it not been held tightly by 
being wedged up against the coal ears.

There was no one aboard tout the 
train crew, who received a! 
as the collision caused 
noise and grinding and rending sounds. 
An onlooker said that when the color
ed porter scrambled out he almost look
ed pale.

The engine drew away six coaches, 
but an auxiliary had to be brought 
from West Toronto to release the Im
prisoned dining car. When the express 
left for the east It was 28 minutes late 
and had to travel by way of West To
ronto owing to the traffic blockade.

Uaiweeten-d.g" «
rFor tea, coffee, chocolate, cereals and general household cooking. 

It Is the result of over 50 years' experience In the producing and 
preserving of milk.
CAD DADV’C OAlfC enter the baby in the Borden Baby Contest, run dAdT O oAIXL send photo to the Baby Contest Editor, 
The Toronto Sunday World. See Coupon In this Issue.
Borden's Condensed Milk Co-. Win. H. Dunn# Agent- 

Montreal and Toronto.

I-.CHAILLIES AND DELAINES
French Printed Chaînes and Delaines 

, I*1 good assortment of colorings and
neat patterns.e _ . Probabilities.

Loker Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong winds am* gales from mort beast 
■■e mort à west 1 anovr et Srat, them 
colder.

uitawa, St. Lawrence and Gulf—East 
tfnd north gales; cold with snow.

Maritime—East and southeast gales with 
snow, turning to rain.

Superior—North and southwest winds; 
fair and very cold.

NEW PRINTS
Big spread of reliable color, clear- 

printed Cambrics, fresh, crisp goods. 
18 l-2c and 16c a yard.

e- TABLE CLOTH SPECIAL g left 
crashed

open.
IntoTV A lot of Fine Linen Double Damaek 

Table Cloths, sizes 2x2, 2x2 1-2. 2x3, 
Î 1-2x2 1-2. 2 1-2x3. yards (ellghtly 
damaged), at 1-3 LESS THAN REGU
LAR PRICES, to be cleared

[ty DECLINE TO WEAR CLOTHES CANON CODY FOR BISHOPns THE BAROMETER.. at Once!
This Is the best lot of sljghtly damaged 
Linens we have ever offered.

Sect That Get Alomg Very Well,
Physically mad Morally.

BERLIN. Feb. 14.—A curious corol
lary to the recent the flap- new nat|onal Ilfe ,t mean8 half a gen-«
man Reichstag on the b«auty*X®al eration lost at a critical time of na-1 
lngs’ of the academies of Physical tu>na, ^,.p!onment
beauty may be seen In a «r What the Time De
pamphlet, three or four cop' e Among many others mentioned fpr^
which have arrived In ^“"don,the post two stand out proml-^ 
cribing * new German B®®L ^ nently Canon Welch, it Is understood. •
not connected with the g has deflniteiy expressed his détermina-
th'rh^e!t«îdin2r|e?lw8nf the new sect Is tlon not to consider himself as a pos- 

Phe cardinal law wearing slblllty for the position. What Is want-
rotothinc of any *3 TM. nîî! ed In Toronto Diocese! he 1, reports 
°s Observed for sanltlry ' and nioral to have said, Is a manWbo with all the 
durooses 1 ether gifts necessary for the office,

The followers of the new faith have will go among the country parishes,- 
established themselves In a colony in visit the rectors consider their needs.z 
a forest clearing about 20 miles from stimulate their efforts, and be a bishop., 
Berlin In the vlcinty of this lonely ! In a large and practical way. The city 
spot a stranger may come upton men,, can look after Itself to a large ex- ; 
women and children who are not wear- tent. The country needs an overseer. 

Expires ' ing a stitch of clothing. Canon Welch with his own great cathe-
The police are not inclined to Inter- , dral charge Is well entitled to speak" 

fere with the colonists so long as they , on this question. »
LONDON, Feb. 14.—The death Is an- keep within a very limited area. The ; The other outstanding figure among',', 

nounced of Edward George Hugh Gros- education of the children Is said to be possible candidates Is the rector of St. 
venor, five years old, eldest son of the uncommonly good. The usual estab- paul’s. Canon Cody. Dr. Cody Is a thoro., 
second Duke of Westminster and heir llshments With masters and mistresses Canadian, born In West Zorra Town-., 
to the dukedom, following an operation, and domestic servants are oDserveiL „h|p Dec 6 186g> and lg a man of moet_ 
for appendicitis. The death has startled very high stateof moral ty hi claim distinguished scholarship. The list of 
à large body of fashionable relatives for the sect, and It Is declared that m hla unlveralty honors is a formidable
after a week of congratulations over r1*®™ of the people °ne and there ,B no Prouder man than
Lord Dalmeny’s speedy marriage with had the ■1‘*bteBt his father, who 1, delighted down In,
Miss Dorothy Grosvenor. m ?he w!nd an2 weather and Wd a", ; Embro to talk of hi. dlstingu.shed

It is a long time since any announce- ‘® exlatence
ment of the kind uas evoked so much , branch colonÿ has been establish- 
lnterest as the betrothal of Lord Dal- gd lfi a eeciuded nook along one of 
meny to Dorothy Grosvenor. Altho a o„laa lakes •bachelor, the friends of the prospective the 8wlS" * 
bridegroom are filled with dismay be
cause Harry Dalmeny, as he is-known 
to his Intimates, Is an excellent sports
man and Jolly good company. The 
wedding, which will be the chief fea
ture of the coming London season, will 
unite two great Influential and noble 
families.

The bride Is the first Duke of West
minster’s granddaughter and also the 
great-granddaughter of the former 
Duke of Sutherland.

Lord Dalmeny served In the Guards, 
has dabbled amiably In politics, to the 
extent at any rate of discovering where 
his true sympathies don’t lie, and giv
ing up his seat In parliament was cap
tain otïthe Surrey Cricket eleven for 
three years on his own absolute merits 
and is a thwoly
on|y does he shoot and ride well, but 
he Inherits the naternal devotion to 
the sport of kings. His lordship is only 

PORT ARTHUR, Feb. 14—(Special), twentjy-seven years old.
—Alfred Stohr left his home on Daw- 
son-rdad on January 3rd with three 
days’ provisions to explore for land and 
has not been seen since. It Is believed 
he became lost In the woods and per
ished. -

Stohr was. a highly educated French- lotow 14 _T8. internatinn-man, having once .been professor In a' Feb- «• The Internation
French college, and was fluent in five 
languages. 'Misfortune followed him 
from the time of the San Francisco 
earthquake, in which he lost practical
ly all his means. He leaves a wife and 
three children destitute..

t- GermaaTime.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m.......... ...................... „
8 p.m.......... ...................... 16 29.76 20 N.E.

Mean of dewy, 17; snow, 1.2 inches; dif
ference from averare, 4 below; highest, 
20; lowest, 15; Saturday’s highest, 39; Sat
urday’s lowest, 17. U' '■

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
19 30.08 18 N.
17 ..... .......... i

29.86 32 N.E.
Coatteae* Free» Page 1.

‘fa

BROKEN LOTS NAPKINS 17
me Iairge lot of broken sizes of FINE 

LINEN DAMASK NAPKINS, good quali
ties, select patterns, to clear at big re- 
ductlo

18
ou

î. bad scare, 
considerable

IIS. kde.
BLANKETS

IS. All-wool Blankets—double bed size—■ 
pink or blue border—manufacturer’s

EXTRA
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

h- •plue stock, singly finished. 
EClAL, $4.60 PAIR.

eur Feb. 18 At From
Lueliaula........ .NewŸork............. Liverpool
Patricia....y....New York ..........  Hamburg
Philadelphia....Boston ....................... Loudon
San Giovanni...Naples .............. New York
Koenig Albert..Naples .......... New York
Noordam,.A....Rotterdam ....... New York
Iberian...............Manchester ............. Boston
DeutachLnd...-Madeira ....... New York
Kroonland....... Antwerp .............. New York
La Gascogne....Havre ............... New York
La Provence....New York ...............  Havre
St: Paul............... New York ....Southampton
Madonna.......... New York .......... Marselllea
Caronla.............New York ................. Naples
California.........Movllle ................. New York
K. Auguata..... Plymouth ...........  New York
Necker............ St. Michael’s ....New York

he SP

WHITE QUILTS
White Quilts—every size and make— 

some counter-soiled, some broken line# 
—regular $1.25 to *$«.60.
- CLEARING, SLW TO $6.00.
DdWN QUILTS

Fi je lot of Downproof Art Sateen- 
coveied Down Quilts, handsome pat- 
t«^|ts—-best goods—special prices. SEE

mail' order# promptly and'
CAREFULLY FILLED.

6th
rt- HEIR TO DUKEDOM DEADis t

Young Son of Westminster 
Alter Operation.tire

So far noI *
-

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. EXCITING RUNAWAYWEDS MOTHER AND DAUGHTERJOHN CATTO & SON :
Feb. 15.
Canadian Club—Address by Prof. 

Zavitz 1
North Toronto Conservative Club— 

Cumberland Hall, 8.
Anglican Young People’s Association 

concert—Guild Hall, 8.
Military Institute—F. Loft, on “Mili

tarism of Indians,’’ 8.
Bible Training School—Address by 

Rev. Fred Howltt, 8.
Wycliff* College conversât, 8.

During Which Another Horse Gets Leg 
Broken end Is Shot.

A frenzied horse belonging to Eld- 
ward Devine, a butcher, 394 West 
Queen-street, started on a med career 
down Bathurst-street from College, 
Saturday evening, and at Arthur up
set and broke the leg of another horse 
attached to the rig of the James coult
er Transfer Company.

The.toutcher’s horse plunged on down 
Bathurst-street and banged Into a 
street car going east, which thoroly 
demolished the wagon. Continuing 
down Bathurst, over the railway 
bridge and across garrison commons 
the beasL met 1U, 
soldiers at the oro

■Mr. Coulter says the loss of his horse 
will mean $200 to him.

Mr. Devine’s horse became startled 
by the wagon running agaiinst its 
legs when Driver Wm. Reid of 13 
Phoebe-street was trying to rehook one 
of the traces which had become un
done.

Letter Shoots Him When He Gets Med 
Over Comic Valentine.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Feb. 14,—In the 
probably fatal shooting of William 
Smith, a carpenter, over a comic valen
tine, came to light a strange domestic 
entanglement.

Mrs. Cora" Smith, who fired the shot 
at Smith, told the police that she mar
ried Smith, knowing that her mother 
was already his wife. The three have 
lived together for years, the matip os- 
ing as the husband of both mother and 
daughter. The daughter, who is 22 
years of age, sent Smith a comic val
entine yesterday. Smith became angry 
on receiving it, packed up his clothes 
anti started to leave the house. Think
ing he was going to desert her, the 
daughter-wife shot him.

The mother-wife says she was mar
ried to Smith secretly In 1902. and took 
her 15-year-old daughter by a former 
husban dto live with her and Spilth. 
A year afte^ her marriage, she says, 
her daughter and Smith fell In love 
with each other, and the mother made 
her husband marry her daughter.

66 TO SI KING STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

son. -
Canon Cody's gift of preaching drew' 

him from the university lecture room 
to clerical work and since 1889, when 
he became rector of St. Paul’s, that - 
church has progressed in the most re
markable way. His eminent organizing1 
faculty was recognized In his appoint-1 

I ment to the commission of seven which 
prepared the new constitution of the 
University of Toronto.

Instrument Besides parish work. Canon Cody- LONDON, Feb- 2*’-*" JSÎtiïï 2ra lecturea In Wyclllte College on sys-' 
for which remarkable c*ua’ '“t„nl! tematic theology, and takes part In 
claimed made Its London appe all the movements, such as the lay
on Thursday. Theinventorc » it th men’s missionary work, of the active 
sexaphone. He declares that it is n llfc o( the church- No man |g more
infallible discoverer of sex ™ unassuming, and no man more self-de-
ventlon Is simply a pith ball suspend voted to hlg duty ?
ed at the end of a P*®ce ®fhmaagb®lda„ Canon Cody’s ' academical training 
steel and copper wJ™ ",,thwh8n h-ld and edu°atlonal interest throw light 
handle at the opposite end. When held ,u h, r ^ preacher and a
above a male creature tile pith ball ,e am^ t congregation saxt 
rotates steadily. If placed above a le- Parlah ^ ™ g"* fX i, es
male the disk swings backward and, ntle„y a man’s éhurch a favori!^ 
forward like a pendulum. ! haunt of theological and university

It was tested successfully on rab-, gtudenta> aa we|Ieag a gatherlng pTace ■ 
bits, mice and other animals. Th® leaders in legislative, financial and
ventor, who Is Interested ln. P®®1^' 1 philanthropic work In Toronto Men of " 
farming, states that the ln3tiuments| affalrg ca„ f preacher of wide -
tells the sex of eggs. Cynical °PP°n" I reading, travel and outlook l '
enta of woman suffrage argue tb®t| who can toUPh deep theological Is-’
here is the most complete scientific sues and a^ same time brlnr th,.- ' proof of the Incapacity of woman for, ,8sueanta0 ^ar upoTthe problemî !n 
the ballot. The Instrument shows the volved Qf
all around qualities of man, while the „ke that of canada. Jt is the conscious- 
female ■ merely vacillates. ne8g of thlg w|de p.actlce] 0utl°“k

combined with a power of keen sym- 
our pathy, a clear voice and powerful de

ed livery, which has helped tc butin 
the congregation at St. Paul «.

Favor Caooa Cod;.
Should Canon Cody be the choie» jt 

the synod on Wednesday, and It We» - 
generally reported yesterday that he 
was a first favorite among the laity ‘I 

,, . „ y w,th 8 large proportion of the
ner similar to diphtheria. It is not a clergy, Toronto ma3* look for* such an 
new disease, but Its nature and e'-, advance In Anglican Church work a« 
fects are becoming more fully recog- mark8 the great erag of dloce8an hls-
nlzed by physicians,______ <tory. He Is of the age which has given

the Bishop of London, the Archbishop ' 
of Canterbury and other prelates an 

LONDON Feb. 14.—A noteworthy i opportunity to do epoch-marking ser- 
dramatlc movement seems under way I vice. Canadians will be proud to think 
in villages and towns Irt England. | that one of the native born has th£/ 

In a number of Instances village folk ability, thet thoro understanding, the , 
and even country rustics have taken experience of men and travel and boors, 
in hand the production of moral or the scholarship and the commanding 
Shakespearean plays. The Inspiration rower which fit him for the high of- * 
of the movement "probably is found flee.
In numerous pageants which have be-j It Is not for a newspaper to advise

the clergy, but the» is no doubt of the 
feeling among the laity.

A MARQUIS AND HIS BRIDE. | man who will do things, who will bu ld v
nUONT»xjoy#
Douro, the helr bf the Duke of V e , Alban.g ,n a reasonable time)—but who «
-Mna,5?rtncnats Ptrw daughter of a self-1 will also build up the little churches. .
made Scottish artisan, George Coats, agdthge ^ivemand8 as'great** help 
now one of the principal proprietors of j as the rich mans, and as great a neip^
the Coats Thread Company, with a net to the little country rectors as to the 
Income of over 110.000.000 a year. deans and archdeacons and canons. ♦

____________________ There will be a lot of complimentary «.
vote, and many ,

LABOR TEMPLE SHAREHOLDERS
Besl*eee le So Good That Secretory 

Gets Extra Bonne.
I»

MACHINE DISCOVERS SEX
te Motion :

Another successful year. Just ended, 
has so satisfied the shareholders of 
the Tcyronto Labor Temple Company 
that at their annual meeting Satur
day night they added $100 to their 
usual honorarium of $200 to Secretary 

•sjamea Simpson, and decided to present 
^President D. A. Carey with a special 
, testimonial of appreciation.

True to their promise of four years 
jjago. the provincial board of directors 
r have managed to reduce the mortgages 

from $25,000 to $12,600 and have still 
a cash 1 balance of $1,866.18.

The receipts from all sources, In
cluding a bank balance of $3,386.06 from 
last year, totalled $13,668.83. The ex
penditure, Including $4000 principal on 
tile first and second mortgages, waa 
$11,712.15, as compared to $12,399.27 a 
year ago.

After allowing $481.60 for furniture 
depreciation, the secretary reported an 
undeclared dividend of 13 2-3 per cent.

The assets of the company have 
constantly increased, while liabilities 
have been gradually reduced until to
day a comparison shows assets. $47,- 
199.29; and liabilities $29,889.40. 
value of each share of stock has in
creased over 100 per Cent.

In his address to the shareholders 
President Carey said it should be a 
source of great gratification to the 
labor men of Toronto to know that 
they had been the pioneers in- found
ing a successful temple of their own. 
Nine cities In the States had taken 
the hint from Toronto and had found
ed temples on precisely the same plan.

Nineteen nominees ran for election 
on the board of directors, fifteen to 
be elected. The vote as recorded below 
shows three new faces on the new di
rectorate, namely W. Ayers, W. J. 
Storey and A. E. Thompson.

Thé vote was as follows:
D. A. Carey 
L. H. Gibbons...
W. J. Storey 
Wm. Glockling 
S. I. Reddall ..
JSs. Simpson ...
J. Spencer ..........
Thos. Walsh ....

moastratrd by I 
tbe Sex of Bess.

Pltb Bell D»

on Waierloo In one of 
fort.

!$ BIRTHS»
JOHNSTON—At 1/8 Cowan-avenue, x on 

Feb. 14, to Mr. and Mrs, Fred J. John
ston. a daughter.

LINDSAY—At 487 Euclld-avenue. on Sun
day, Feb. 14, 1909, to Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur 8. Lindsay, of 100 Delaware-avenue,

MAXWELL—At Locust Hill, on Feb. 18th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maxwell, a 
daughter. . ;

I *

ONE FAMILY’S MISFORTUNES keen sportsman. Notr
CHARLES CALCUTT ARRE&TED Woman and Children Destitute by Dis

appearance of Husband.
i

DEATHS.
AUERBACH—At Port Arthur, suddenly, 

on Feb. 11th, 1909, Flshel Auerbach, In 
his 33rd year.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 15th. at 4 p.m., 
from his late residence, 105 Concord- 
•avenue, to Pape-avenu» Cemetery. 71

BAYNE—At the residence of his sister, 
Mrs Laird, 336 Brunswlck-avenue, To
ronto, Ont., on Saturday, the 13th Feb
ruary, 1909. Thomas Mackenzie Bayne, 
manager of the Walker House, Toronto, 
In his 67th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day. the 16th, at 2 o'clock. Interment 
In the Necropolis.

CORSON—At Markham,
Feb. 13. 1909, Henry Ryan Corson, In his
^Funeral from family residence. Main 

Tuesday, the 16th

Former Toroutodluu 1» Seriously Ar
oused In Detroit.

I DETROIT, Mich.. Feb, 14.—(Special.) 
—Charles Calcutt, aged 40 years, form
erly an accountant In the Windsor 
branch of the Merchants’ Bank, and 

well-known In Toronto club end 
arrested . here 

Miss Adele

WAR RULES MAY FAIL
U. 8. Naval Delegates Seriously Ham

pered by Instructions;The once
military circles, was 
yesterday on a warrant.
Smith, aged 17 years, and a pupil at 
a local conservatory .of music, is the 
complainant.
k Calcutt was locked up until to-day, 
when -he was reelesed on bail for pre
liminary hearing Friday next,

Cacutt for months attended an offi
cer's course at Staney Barracks, To
ronto.
eaving the bank, and, it Is said, mar
ried the daughter of a millionaire there, 
but she left him after a few years of 
married life. For the past year. Cal
cutt has made his home In Detroit, 
being engaged In the insurance and 
bond business.

Lukeburst Sanitarium, L«<L,OakvlIle,Out
Drunkenness and Drug Habits 

specialty. Write for information.

a new pneumonia.

al naval conference, after reaching an 
agreement on many Important points, 
is in danger of breaking up on side 
issues.

/ui „

on Saturday, CHICAGO,* Feb. 14.—A new phase of 
pneumonia hap attracted the attention 
of the health department recently. It 
attacks the nose and throat In a man- _gn

One Is a constitutional question, 
which ought to have been settled byHINDUS SUE FOR $20,000*street, Markham, on 

Inst., at 2 p.m., to Grace Church Cerne-

GIBBS—At Baltimore, Md.. on Sunday, 
Feb. 14th, of pneumonia, Henry- M. 
Gibbs, beloved husband of Evelyn 
Cheyne Gibbs, formerly of Toronto. 

Montreal papers please copy. 
HARRIS-At his late residence,102 Euclld- 

avenue, Toronto, on Saturday, Feb. 13. 
1909, John Harris, In his 56th year. 

Funeral In Elora, Tuesday afternoon. 
LANE—On Saturday, Feb. 13, 1909, at her 

home, 261 East Gerrard-atreet. Letitla. 
beloved wife of _A»drew Lane, In, her
5 Funeraf Tuesday, Feb. 18th. at 2.30 
p.m.. to St. James' Cemetery. 

McMILLAN-At the General 
Sunday morning. *£b. 14, 1909, Harriet 
McNab, Wife of P. C. Hugh McMillan.

Funeral ! Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 14 
Collahle-street, to Mt. Pleasant Ceme-

ROwLeY—Entered Into her eiernal rest, 
after a very long and painful illness, 
Sarah Juatliia. widow of the UH Jiiiiu 

' Rowley of Toronto, and third daughter 
of the late Thomas Hammond of H.M. 
Crown Lands Department. Quebec.

Funeral from her late residence. 642 
Parliament-street, on Tuesday, the 16th

SHAW—At" Laurel, on Sunday. Feb. 14th, Sm9WJoseph Wardln Shaw, In his 85th

the American delegates to the peace 
congress at The Hague, since It relates 
to the United States supreme court and 
the legality of procedure for referring 
cases in a prize court of appeal. Thç 
American delegates have been serious
ly hampered already 'by Instructions, 
and may be. forced to withdraw from 
the conference unless they are allowed 
to exercise discretion.

The main results of

He went to Oeveand after
Consider Damages to That Extent for 

Short Detention.

VANCOUVER. B.C., Feb. 14.—(Spe
cial.)—Bahari Singh and ten other Hin
dus are seeking to recover $20,000 dam
ages front Dr. iMunro, Immigration In
spector. for alleged wrongful deten
tion at the C.P.R. wharf last March. 
Coming frtom FIJI Islands, the Hindus 
were detained for deportation under the 
order In council, as not coming direct 
from land of origin. Subsequently the 
order in council was disallowed toy the 
courts, It being declared that the gov
ernor-general In council had no power 
to delegate this authority to a minister, 
and the Hindus were liberated.

MORAL PLAY# IN ENGLAND.

... 8,749 

... 8418 

... 7,879 

... 7/741 

... 7,690 

... 7,752 

... 7,473 
,V.7,050

A. E. Thompson ............ 6.475
Jas. Ralph ........................ 6,306
Jos. Gibbons .......................6,209
A. C. Sanders ........ - •••■• 6.484
Wm. T. Thompson .... 5.338
W. Ayers ...........i.. 4.741

' John McFaddyn /..............4,534
Others not Inside the running: W. 

Todd, Wm. Fogarty, Jos. McCarthy, 
and Alex. McBaln.

MOB RULE.
Excitement In Montreal.

MONTREAL, Feb. 13.—If ever there 
was real, earnest, aggressive mob rule 
In Montreal, it was rampant to-day.
Nearly 1000 news vendors of both 
sexes, all ages and many nationalities, 
marched to The Standard office, T71 St.
James-street. and demanded Immediate 
delivery of 30,030 copies of the carnival 
number of The Standard. It was of no 
avail to explain to them that the or
ders filled would tax all the presses in 
Montreal and Toronto for anything like 
prompt delivery. They would not take 
“No" for an answer, and, sti 
their ground with Inflexible resolution, 
took absolute possession of the Stand
ard offices and salesrooms, forming a 
dense, unyielding barrier to all exit 
and Ingress to the office. Advertisers 
calling to lodge their orders for to
night’s Standard were forced to leave 
the office without filing their copy. Re
porters and clerks had to climb over Jameg Einblnder. 294 East King- 
the struggling crowd. What with the etreet hag reported to No. 4 police sta- 
ptteous appeals of women, the cries of tlon t0 the effect that his brother Cor- 
the younger vendors and the more fore- iey, 30 years of age, has been missing 
ible protests of the men, perfect pan- from that address since Friday, He 
demonlum reigned. After hours of had ho money when he went away 
waiting and delivering supplies, great and was feeling blue. The missing man 
stacks of the carnival number of The 1 Is described as dark compexioned,' 
Standard melted away, distributed medium build, with long black hair and 
amongst scores of dealers, and yet the moustache, 
dense crowd grew larger as new ar
rivals augmented the brigade. It was 
simply awful. Those engaged In dis- 

j tributlng carnival numbers and Christ
mas numbers of past years, admitted 
there was never known anything like 
It In Montreal. The attacks on the ice 
palace, the colored plate of the ide pal
ace. and the tobogganing hills, as they 
appear In the carnival number of The 
Standard are wanted by 1 300.000 people,

. . alld even this number would not ex- 
111 haust the demand. From Ontario, No

va Scotia and New Brunswick the or- 
“* ders are pouring in. It will take all 

next week to make any impression on 
the demand. There are carnival events 
on the mountain. In the rinks, at the 
palace, but the concentration of the 
carnival spirit Is in The Standard of
fice. The whole city looks on In ad
miration at the cyclonic rush there Is 
for The Standard office.

tüe conference, 
If flexibility be allowed, will be a de
finite agreement respecting absolute 
and conditional contraband and a free i 
list, a law df blockade, restrictions of 
principle of continuous voyages and 
other questions of belligerent and neu
tral rights. The Importance of these 
decisions is illustrated by the fact that 
cotton is on the free list, and cannot 
be seized In war time under any flag, 
unless the ship carrying It heads for a 
blackaded port, and by the additional 
fact that bçeadstuffs cannot Be cap
tured lunless they are directly connect
ed with a hostile fleet Or garrison and 
tainted as conditional contraband.

A convention covering all Important 
pointai, except the transfer of merchant 
ships to neutral flags, la within sight, 
and may be prevented by fussiness 
over Irrelevant Issues outside the range 
of the conference.

e *
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Hospital

come the vogue.
They want a

IN ICY WATER THREE HOURS
»

Despite Companloa's Heroism, Youth 
Dies From Exposure. „

PORT SIMPSON, B.C., Feb. 14.— 
(Spfeclal.)—With a companion, Arthur 
Flewin, 15, upset from a boat Saturday 
morning. Walter Buentenzen held 
Flewin to the boat for three hours be
fore they drifted ashore, but Flewin 
died from exposure.

andlng

s
to Real. BLEW HI# HEAD OFF. voting Ofi the first

---------  names may turn lip In tile ballot of
EDMOXTON, Alba., Feb. 14.—Turn- thoge remembered by their friends, for » 

Ing down the_blankets of the bed, there are no nominations In the elec . 
which he had been using and substi- t,on of a b|gbop, but general opinion 
tutlng his own, also his own pillow, pojnt8 to tbe choice of Fanon Cody for , 
Alfred Edward Battllff, a well dressed thg at ofllcp wb|ch fs to be filled on
man about fifty-six years of age.plac- ; Wed” e„day. x
ed the muzzle of a revolver In his. 
mouth, and blew his head completely

Planoe
Heintzman & Co., Limited.,

«’S'

sjssrsJM&vaf
ed on the purchase of a piano. It in
terested see them.

113-11Î X

y*Fulierai Tuesday, from the Baptist
8^EVEN-TheTu!,era!eof the late James 

Steveu who died at the Western Hos 
nltal on Feb. 11. Will take place on 
Tuesday Feb. 1«, at 2.30 p.m.. from 
Perrv (Cdfly Bros.), undertaking parlors, 

West Bloo—street, to Prospect Ceme
tery Service will commence at 2 o'clock. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly accept

THOM—At'her late residence. 129 LJsgar- 
Tstreet. Mary, beloved widow of George

TFuneral to Humbervale Cemetery ou 
Wednesday. Feb. 17th. at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation. Glasgow papers please

i A MAN MISSING.
OBITUARY.

At Windsor—Donald Mitchell, at one 
lime a well-known commercial traveler, 
died at the Home of the Friendless. He 
was 65 years of age. A sister living In 
Toronto has been notified.

Word was received Is the city yester
day of the death at Baltimore, Md., of 
Henry M. Gibbs, formerly a w^tl-known 
representative of the Westerh and British 
America Fire Insurance Companies of 
this cdlv. For several years he had been 
Inspector for the Southern States of the 
German-American Fire Insurance Com
pany of New York,City. During his resi
dence; here he became highly regarded by 
a large circle of friends- and acquain
tances. He leaves a widow formerly 
Miss Evelyn Cheyne, and a young eon 
and daughter.

CARRIE NATION*# HOPE.

TkVVDON Feb. 14—Before she shakes 
the (iust of London from her elastic- 
êided boots. Mrs. Nation Is going ^o 
try to see the lord mayor and she 
want* to visit Holloway Prison, tho 
hrîu that is to assist her In her cam
paign against whiskey and figarcts 
is hard to see. She has a great desire 
to see the King, but if she means by 
that a personal interview her wish Is 

likely to be gratified.
Then she announces thatshesgo 

ing “to have a try at the house 
lords,"

WOULD MAKE KENTUCKY DBV.
Off.839 LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Feb. 14.—Ken-1, 

tucky, second producing liquor state in 
the union, and up to this time unscath
ed by a state wide, prohibition fight 
will be the battlefield for the declara
tion of total prohibition on Tuesday. *

New Track Records.
NEW YurlK, Feb. 13.—Columbia Uni

versity’s i:.door relay athletic carnival at 
Madison Square Garden tooilght was pro
ductive of two new world’s Indoor track
’^Harvard won the mile Intercollegiate | Feb. 16, forward. .
championship relay race, while Yale won On that day the anti-saloon leaSY„ 
first prize lu the two-mlle Intercollegiate and kindred temperance forces will • 
event with Pennsylvania second and Cor
nell third.

Running from scratch In the two-mlle 
handicap, George V. Bonhag of the Irish- 
Amerlcan Athletic Club, lowered Mike 
Driscoll’s world’s Indoor record of 9.28 2-a 
by 4-6 of a second. Driscoll’s figures 
were made over th» same track last No
vember. Bonhag’s new figures are 9.27 4-5.

In the one-mile run for the Martinique 
Cup, H. L. Trube, New York Athletic 
Club, made a new Indoor mark for this 
distance, his time being 4.19 4-6.

FIREMEN BURIED UNDER WALL.

NEW YORK,, Feb. 14.—A call for 
ambulances has been sent from the 
scene of a three alarm fire at the 
foot of North Twelfth-street, where a 
three-storey building occupied by the 
Standard Oil Company has a package 
shed, IS ablaze. It Is reported one of 
the walls collapsed, burying several 
firemen.

meet.copy.
Ther Gol Ike Grip.

A valise, belonging to a Mr. Ayles- 
Rossln Hobse, 

from a Canadian

not Cob 3071 x* '
park BO.

CRAIG & SOM 
UNDERTAKERS

1857 Queen West,
928 colleso Street

worth stopping at the 
which was stolen 
Transfer wagon Saturday evening,was ( 
recovered by the police In a room over 
158 York-street, occupied by Fred Nor
ton, Jos. Henderson and Harry May. 
The three are under arrest. The-rig 
stopped In front at that address, and 
when the driver returned from mak- 
Ing a nearby delivery, he missed the 
grip.

r )PRINCIPAL# TO CHOOSE SITE.

VICTORIA, B.C.. Feb. 14.—(Special.) 
—Premier McBride has promised a 
Victoria deputation to Introduce a bill 
appointing the principals of Dalhousle, ; 
'McGill and Toronto universities a com- l 
mission to select a university site.

C. N. R. at Kamloops.
’KAMLOOPS. BC„ Feb. 14.—(Spe

cial.)—The C.N.R. toy arrangement with 
a townsite company Is reserving all 
property east of Eighth-avenue and 
across Peterson Cneek for railway 
shoirti. •

Broker, MeKlononCustoms edBuInhTlng, Toronto.
For Them Ooly.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—The fellows of 
the Geological Society of London have 
rejected by fifty votes to forty a pro
posal to admit women members. This 
result was arrived at after hours of 
discussion. The decision binds the so
ciety unless a meeting Is called for 
the purpose of reconsidering the ques
tion.

Washerwomen^» SOOOO.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Rose 

Da trick Plain washerwoman,
Canada about twenty years ago, 

f steadily at the washtub un-
tiï shelled *asty fall. The public ad

ministrator has JustdBdlstributed U to 
tale at $6,680.69, and dlstrlbuteo
her heirs. * —

Private ambulance.
came

Mix Up at Tamps.
TAST.AjnS'S,bj track fastT wltii

the feature at the fair grounds to
day. Slakln closed very fast at the end, 
but could not reach Roaeburg IE., who re
duced the track record by half a second 
in this race. „ , , ,

In the fifth. Judge Dundon was knock
ed back on Druid, which fell: Wine Mer- 

Lord Direct and Washakie fell 
over him, and Jockeys Murphy and Grif
fin were badly hurt. Jockey Plckena, who 
rode Alamo In the sixth race, forced Platt 
to the fence, with the result that Platt 
was knocked out of the race. Pickens 
was set down for three days and fined $20. 

In the first race, Klameeha II. was bid 
protected bv her owner.

Finale.Grand Opera
PITTSBURG, Feb. 13,-Forty ira e 

Italians, who feared that they would
htye NewaYo?k0ngaTherad m Aid. Mc-

E&if ■ £££&»from Ahe managers wn^
BboenthoepeCramCo. He couldn^help them.

. «..«hlagton, D.C., aad Belarn, via 
$11 « * Philadelphia- ÿrlday,
T'ïry8mbenvtoLeh?gh Valley R. 

February mn. particulars, 64
Kme-strlet East, Toronto,

was
race Plstoa Hod Broke.

The International Limited,
/

from
Montreal, narrowly escaped disaster 
yesterday. Near Aultsville, some dis- 1 
tance this side of Cornwall, the piston 
rod broke, 
the rail, but on the side of the track.
If It had lives would have been en
dangered by the derailment of the i 
train. One hour and forty-five minutes , 
were lost owing to the accident.

It

l ;
Lusitania .Storm-Tossed.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—Held back 
for two days by fog and heavy seas 
the big Cunard steamship Lusitania 

dock^ to-day after the 
roughest voyage ever experienced by 
the turbiner between here and Liver
pool. Six feet of starboard rail on the 
boat deck was carried away toy a 
boarding eea last Thursday.

THE “SAVOY.”
ami Adelaide Street.,

Luckily it did not fall oniBURGLAR# ROUT POLICEMAN.

ELMIRA, N. Y„ Feb. 14.—With one 
of their number wounded by a shot 
from a policeman’s revolver,three burg
lars put an officer to flight with a vol
ley of builetas after he had exhausted 
his ammunition, and escaped with $800 
In bills secured front a drygoods store.

chant
lee Crop 1» Danger.

CATSKILL, N. Y., Feb! 14.—With 
little more than a quarter of tfie Ice 
crop housed In the Hudson Valley, and 
a warm rain falling to-night, the Ice 

of this section are apprehensive

Yonge came to her
>Pfn
abor
.Jag-

.Ccffee, Cocoa, etc.Delicious Ice Cream,
Chocolates -dj-*-*. # c£)gy gpot 

• The Japanese rea J aftemoou tees.
Special lunch every day for Busy »

12 till 3.

s Come to the *»e special loach, 11J6 lo 2 
1M. #1. Charles. Orcheetra. •'”*H men

•f an ice breakup. tin 8100 butand
new

were
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STORERESUUflLYLOQTED 
PROPRIETOR FINDS HOW

THOMAS BAYNE IS DEAD 
MANY WILL MISS IHM

Inc about, who he If fighting, and the 
obieet to be gained, V he would wise
ly" direct ht* energies and gain thd

Some are "'beating toe air lit their 
endeavor to convert the world, mis
takenly supposing that that Is the 
church's mission. With this wrong 
Impression they are discouraged and 
apt to stop their fight, when they real
ise from statistics that there arc twice 
as many heathen to-day as there were 
a century ago. As bodily exercise may 
prortt something, so spiritual exercise 
ha» Its advantages and Is better than 
drowsiness, but It Is not so good a* 
learning who Is the toe, and then bat
tling him persistently and effectively. 
Others do still worse, when they bat
tle one with another, quarreling, slan
dering, bock-bitlng, etc. ‘

Let us see to It that, like the apostle, 
we fight the good fight of faith and 
lay hold upon the prize of eternal life, 
which Ood has promised to the victors. 
Our fight la again»t sin and selfishness 
—especially In ourselves. It we some
times lend a helping hand to others. H 
should be sympathetic, and directed 
not against them, but as assisting them 
to overcome In their battling with the 
world, the fleely and the adversary.

V

A Remarkable Record.■
f Silver:

! as one that beatetli forgiveness and guidance. These ex
periences. accompanied by a turning 
from sin, with a desire to live sdberly 
and righteously bring such charac
ters to the place which the Scriptures 
designate Justification by Faith. Still,- 
however, they are not New Creatures. 
The word Justification implies making 
right and does not Imply making over, 
pr a change of nature. It is the hu
man nature that Is Justified or reck
oned right In God's sight, because of 
faith in the precious blood of Jesus 
the Redeemer. Another step must ibe 
taken before the change of nature can 
take place—the step of consecration, 
of devoting life, time, alms, ambitions, 
all, to the Lord and to hie service.

It Is to such only that the blessing 
of the holy spirit from above Is grant
ed. Its effect In their hearts Is the 
opening of the eyes of their under
standing to new hopes and prospects 
and Interests—not earthly, but heaven
ly. These become deeply Interested In 
"the things which God hath in reser
vation for them that love Him"—the 
things which the natural eye hath not 
seen and the natural ear hath not 
heard, neither hath entered Into the 
natural heart—1 Cor. 11.. .X "

The Manufacturers life

mg to

, -So fight I. not 
the air." (1 Cor., lx., 26.) 

i Every organ of the human mln<l is 
useful. If It be properly directed and 

•controlled. Combativeness, the fight
ing quallT, might at tlrst be supposed 

‘to be inimical, even antagonistic, to 
•the proper Christian development—8 
^hindrance and blemish. But this is 
not the correct thought. The man or, 
'woman who does not possess this qual
ity of combativeness to some degree 
•Will be unsuccessful In heavenly, 
Spiritual matters, as well as In earthly 
affairs. True, the Lord pronounce, 
■peclal Ibleaslngs upon the meek, the 
peacemakers, the peace-lovers, and He 
calls His people "sheep," and thus im
plies that they mutt not be ravenou,. 
nor vicious. But, on tlfe Other hand, 
-the Lord’s call to His P*ople for a 
aefrarateness of life and opposition to 
theworld. the flesh and the devil ,m- 
-plies resistant and fighting qualltle 
if mind. He who possesses none ot 
this quality can evidently, Wver be a 
victor In the "good fight.’

The thought of Christian warfare as 
B continual battle against adverse in 
fluences is everywhere prominent in 
the Scriptures. Our Lord Jesus ls, styled 
the “/Captain of Our Salvation. 
the Apoatle speaks of hle_Ç^lî. “who 
"good soldiers of Jesu* Christ, ■ 
“fight the good fight." and thus com. 
oft “conquerors and more than con 
querors, thru Him that h'veth us and 
bought us with His previous blood.
; it is our mental combination the. 
counts. The various members of our 
mental organism unite, combine their 
Influence, federate as It were, and 
thus form personality. Our mental 
members make one or another of their 
members chairman or controller of 
their Interests and eternal destiny, or. 
perhaps, it la an association of mem 
bera which control with one in the 
ascendency. It 4s thus that man Is a 
free, moral agent and *n Image of His 
Creator. It la for this reaeon tnat 
knowledge and wisdom from on hign 

essential to a prope.

K. M. Shapiro Accidentally Struck 
Clue in the Ward Which Led to 
Discovery of Systematic Thievery

Manager of Walker House For 
Eleven Years, and Well-Known 

Resident, S'uccumbs.
r

■>,

Cobalts Have»

$54,286,240.00iThe arrest of Hyman Beard, 18 Cen
tre-avenue, and William Mandenbaum 
of 4 Hagerman-street, on Saturday af-
ternoon on the charge of theft from 
K. M. Shapiro, a tobacconist of 12'J 
Weet Queen-street, brings to light a 
tale of "clever amateur detective work, 
which would do no discredit t 
profession In general. .

When Manager Joseph purofskyo 
the Agnes-street branch of the Crown 
Bank, where Mr. Shapiro keepsi his 
account, and the latter conteL,
red together at the close of
the year relative to the busi
ness of the last twelve months 
the manager was puzzled, as was al 
Shapiro, at the outcome. While tne 
turnover was largely in excess of the 
previous year, there was an apparen 
discrepancy of some 84000. In other 
words there ought to have been about 
84000 more than the statement submit
ted by the merchant to the bank show-

Thomas Mackenzie Bayne, manager 
of the Walker House and one of tho 
best known men In Canada, after be
ing unconscious from' 2 o’clock Friday 
afternom up to the time of his death, 
died at 5.30 Saturday night/

Mr. .Bayne was the manager of the 
Walker House for the past eleven 
years,.and «luring that time -and in his 
business career before he made friends 
from coast to coast.

Mr. Bayne was bern In West Zorra, 
Ontario, on. Oct. 22, 1842. When a young 
man he taught school In Oxford 
County : for about seven years and
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The Manûfactnrers Life ■ Sv?Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

■

•;

Insurance Company
Head Officer

Many natural ears have heard some
thing about spiritual things, but they 
were never really understood "%r ap
preciated. They have seen that there 
is this spiritual something, but the de
tails of it they cannot discern .any 
than our natural sight can discern the 
conditions prevailing on the moon, tho 
we see it often. These new creatures 
begin a newness of life—living In the 
future and for the future. They -ouut 
all earthly things but as loss nod dross, 
that they may win and share wrlth 
Christ in the spiritual realm. Neces
sity, Indeed, still compels them to pro
vide things earthly, decently and 
honestly for their families and them
selves. but, aside from these pro- 
prleUes, they are dead to the world’s 
ambitions, hopes and aims; because 
they have seen with their new eyes 
and their spiritual understanding thru 
the telescope of God’s word, the Bible, 
wonderful things, grand beyond de
scription or comprehension. They are 
rich with the heavenly riches and daily 
becoming wiser with heavenly wisdom, 
and more thoroly copies of their Re-
Lon! ^ lt they fol,ow on to know the

It .will be readily discerned that there 
must be a great difference In all the 
affairs of these two classes—the natur
al man (better arid worse) and the new 
creature In Christ Jesus (more or léss 
developed). But what we wish now to 
impress upon you is the weighty influ
ence of the mental attitude In respect 
to all of these. "As a man thlnketh In 
his heart, so is he.” He may think one 
thing and strive to do another thing, 
but he will find It a difficult contract, 
and ultimately- it will protre a failure. 
This Scripture should never be mis
interpreted, as It Is by some, to mean 
that If one thipks a thing right, that 
makes it right. No. It signifies that the 
mental determination or will repre
sents the real man, from the Divine 
standpoint, whatever his weaknesses or

LOCAL—
The Bank of Montreal and the Bank 

of Commerce were not at odds In the 
Steel-Coal suit, the accounts of each 
company being divided two-thirds and 
one-third respectively between the 
banks.

The divisional court has decided that 
the Beard more suit can proceed against 
the city without the H. E. Commis
sion being an added party.

Two fires within an hour of each 
other in the facjpry building at Ade-- 
laide and Sheftpard-streets caused 
84000 loss.

McCallum, the G. T. B. conductor, 
has been released on 810,000 cash ball 
provided by Brockvllle friends.

The late John Small was laid away 
in, the vault in St. John's Cemetery 
erected by his grandfather half a cen
tury ago. Many attended the funeral.

T. M. Bayne, manager of the Walker 
House for 11 years, died Saturday 
evening after a long Illness.

Trinity College meri have issued a 
circular supporting , Bishop Thornloe 
for Toronto.

Five more mining companies have 
been incorporated, and nine industrial 
companies Including the Nasmith Bak
ing Machine Co.,
Southern Press, Ltd., 8350.000.

CANADIAN—
It is said that Hon. Mr. Lemieux 

declines to ratify the contract with 
Holliday .of Quebec for carrying ofr 
malts between Plctou and Magdalen 
Islands on account of evidence brought 
out In the marine enquiry.

Western M.P/s expect the «Alberta 
provincial elections in April or May.

Chas. McLeod of Edmonton, while 
acting as guide, came across the skele
tons of his two brothers, missing for 
three years, with evidences that ■ they 
were murdered.

‘Jos. Kelllher was found burned to 
Heath in the lock-up at Port Elgin.y1 -----

Thos. Hunter, aged 14, had his arm
amputated after his toboggan had col
lided with a car at Kingston, 
brother was hurt.

Ottawa's electric wiring is declared 
to be very defective.

".John King and E. Cardinal have 
been lost In the woods near fort Ar
thur.

edWith a view to seeing If any leak 
taking place In the stock, Sha- 

mark on his 
but nothing

I I;mmm was
plro placed a private 
cigarets and tobaccos, 
came of It- . —

Passing kme day thru the ward Sha
piro noticed a box of cl ga rets exposed 
for sale In the window of a store, tne 
proprietor of which did not deal with 
him, and the brand of which no other 
wholesale dealer other than himeetr 
In the city Imported. Going In he pur
chased a package. Returning a couple 
of days later he wanted to buy a couple 
more packages, but was told that only 
one was left. _ , , ^

Going back to his place of business 
Shapiro took the precaution to mark 
that particular brand, at the same time 
counting the number of boxes In stock.

Going up a few days later he bought 
a couple more boxes and recognizing 
the private mark placed there by him
self demanded to know where they 
were bought. The dealer at first re
fused to tell, but later stated that the 
goods were bought from William Man- 
delbaum, 4 Hagerman-street.. The 
vices of Detective McKinney were 
cured and Mandelbaum’s house was 
searched, with the result that the offi
cer found three boxes of cigars, two 
of clgardis, a large number of pack
ages of playing cards and some pipes, 
all of which it is claimed had been 
stolen from Shapiro's place of busi-
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’ WHISKERS WERE CUT RFF 
CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED

'

FOR STUDY IN Bllirm

i
Suggestion Made at Meeting 

Canadian Institute in Commem-
oratieVof Centenary of Scientist

--v Mayor and Number of Other Citi
zens Indicted by Grand Jury 

for a Peculiar Offence.

£

Hwiare so very 
character development.

The whole world may 
•long these Unes Into two classes, the 
one guided and controlled by ear-hly 
tit fairs and Interests and the other 
by heavenly hopes and Interests. The 
farmer are what the Scriptures torm 
the natural man, and include many 
of earth's noblemen, as well as the 
earthly, sensual, devilish. The latter

• class, called “spirit-begotten new 
Creatures,” is but the small number 
and includes some gathered from every 
plane of natural life, noble and ignoble

• toy nature, but all now impulsed by 
iihe holy spirit, by which they have
• been begotten again to heavenly hopes, 
j ambitions and alms. A consideration of 
1 these two classes may help' us to lo
cate ourselves and to determine to 
what extent, If at all, we desire a 
change. Let us consider first the na

tural man.
(i The mistake Is too commonly made 
'pt supposing that a "natural man" 
signifies a mean or bad man. Adam 
was a natural man. in the Image of

i Almighty1 "veongoJdr'‘?nmrctildren to! blemishes or good traits; and whether
iA.imig.iity very g fallen he be an old creature or a new erea-
fn varying directions and degrees,some i‘«re this principle prevails ' He can-

• bf them more, and some of them less ; "°» live above or beyond his will, his 
. iioble, estimable, lovable. Each of these 
- has his own peculiar combination of 
' faculties, or will, respecting his course
in life. The person without a will Is 
like a ship without a rudder, a dere- 

. J)lct carried by winds and currents, 
but lacking individuality.No one should 
be content to remain in such a situa-

• lion. A will should be formulated and lures, they nevertheless Incidental y
;but Into control. Life should be realiz- mark out lines of wisdom appropriate 
! ed to be the valuable asset and should t0 the natural man. His standards of 
•toe used accordingly, with the best Justice should be nothing less than the
; wisdom or Judgment which the indl- Golden Rule—to do unto others as he
vidua! can command. wishes them to do unto him, tinder
‘ Looking amongst people of this*class similar conditions. He must be merci 
me behold some noble, benevolent, re- as he would wish them to be mer 
verential, the world’s wise,, great and gentle, and kind, as he would

-good—tho w<# must not for a moment wish them to be gentle and kind. His
• «suppose that they have no faults, no business, his pleasures, his 
blemish-s, no weaknesses. Nor Is It latlonshp should all be gauged by high 
ty-jong on their part to seek to cover, standards of1 justice. If heretofore lie

‘lito hide their weaknesses, which they has been allowing the lower and ba.
‘Should also be seeking to conquer. Bueh qualities of his mind to_ dominate him. 
noble men and women are often he should see that this is a wrong
mistaken!^ called Christians and course, and change It forthwith. In
thought to be regenerate by those who stead of allowing the lower, sensua 
do not clearly comprehend the differ- appetites to control, he should have 
ence between the "Natural Man” and mental re-election and vote Into office 
the "New Creature” in Christ Jesus, and control the higher qua ities of his 
These are "natural" because their mind, represented by the organs of 
thoughts, ambitions, and efforts, tho conscientiousness, benevolence and the 
noble, are earthly, not heavenly, not aesthetic tastes and should give these 
spiritual. Thé fact that they attend rule or authority over his meaner, 
church service «and appreciate music, baser nature, as It was originally in 
sermons and prayer provds nothing; the perfect man. and as * ,ln“lc8te<' 
because all natural men should esteem by the higher position of tne nobler 
these things ‘ahd appreciate them, as organs of the mind in the brain struc 
the first perfect man unquestionably ture. The thing necessary is to reach 
did, and as restored humanity un- the decision that the higher organs 
doubtedly will do In the future. "Re- shall control, and the lower ones be 

Î pent ye therefore and be converted, subservient, 
that your sins may be blotted out,when
the times of refreshing shall come The conversion of turning of even a 
from the presence of the Lord ; and decent natural man from a life con- 
He shall send Jesus Christ, which be- trolled by selfishness to one controlled 
fore was preached unto you, whom by Justice and mercy, is apt to be a
the heaven must receive until the strenuous fight. The lowefc faculties of Flre Marshal Rogers of Ohio says

• times of restitution of all things,which i the mim'd will continually seek to as- ; (hat onjy by the appointment of such
, God hath spoken by the mouth of all j sert themselves and to regain their old ; officials in every state can tncendiar-

211s holy prophets since the world be- control of the life, which will thereafter | lsl0 be combated.
* gan." (Acts ill.. 19-21). be 0ne of discussion and Compromise, ----------

The other extreme of the -‘natural ag between the higher ideals and the | After 25 days, the Jury In the Car
man” is sensual, vicious, devilibh. He lower ones. The tight In the case of, mack murder trial at Nashville, Tenn.,
possesses some good traits and abili- (he more meanly born natural man is a | bas been secured from "2000 talesmen, 
ties, but, as a whole, is wrong, be- more severe one, and generally results j
t-auae he has put the wrong combina- jn his dissatisfaction, because the lower i
flon of faculties into the place of con- Qualities of his being are so strong that i Panama Canal construction. 

i trol in his life. A change of control, his will for. rlghteoushepà. mercy ana * _ T
a new will; conformed to justice,would generosity is usually overridden, his , The Michigan Pacific Lumber om-
make a new man of him—not the same conscience bruised ;ej)d dissatisfied., j pany, capital 81,500,01X1, has been or-

■ as. the man of nobler natural const!- He crles in his heart, "O wretched man ganize.1 at Grand Rapids to operate
tution, but nevertheless, a nobler man that i am! Who shall deliver me ; in British Columbia.
than he is at present. But such a from tlw power and domination of my ----------■
change or conversion of the will from body, which is dead in trespasses and 
a course of evil would not, of neces- sin ‘ jn evll propensities?" There Is no 

, eity, signify that the individual had re]jef for either of these extremes, nor' 
ceased to be a "natural man” and had for thé intermediates, of these natural
become a “new creature,” spirit-be- en who desire to thoroly aban- Ben Hurtlg. theatrical manager, is •phgjr eyes do not close in the sweet and
gotten. sniritual don 8,n .an<1 Ze The ^war- • dead in New York‘ ! refreshing repose that comes to those whose

A new creature, from the spiritual ol)erlv and godly, lbe ,wa, j m ® ^ -
standpoint, is one to whom old things ^ a continual one, and it Is I Two bandits stopped and robbed a heart and nerves are right Some consti-
both good and bad have passed away, ttle by little that he gains, even tern- train near Denyer. ; tutional disturbance, worry or disease has
ron”1Vah> ntoveabZnTnoeblee^a?urali V<The ' AposUe^re^esents himself In the At a church entertainment at Flat- j »o debilitated and irritated the nervous

man, as above described,or a less noble. //f . J3 f thl, natural man. desiring bush, New York, i rlday night, 50 on- vstem, that it cannot be quieted, 
or a most degraded natural man. The ^‘^nes. and unable to attain It were auctioned o« to pjeo-j Qr again> you have> a .inking wnsation,
thange may take place 1 egard less * pr-cause of his own weaknesses and h I _______ j ^ feeling you are going to die; or perhaps,
the moral station of the individual. ( v;1 tnv|ronmejv. and then He us oENERAL— ; you wake in vour sleep feeling as though
d o’ Effect SThe "natural man sometimes ,he key- "° wfetched n'aa th/deaj I Sixty-seven lives were lost in the you were about to choke or smother, and
favorably and sometimes unfavorably. Who slia!! fr| ^ thru ' ”reok oLthe steamer Penguin off Cape rest leaves you for the night. If you allow
but .these du not produce the change 5')dy? Lori “ then with Tetawhlti, New Zealand. these^conditions to continue for a short
from natural to spiritual, from earth- J;-sus sv‘rve the law of ^ T whin eova .. period even, you will begin to^feel^our
ly to heavenly nature. This change the law of sin.” f ^lbe^al th,e B.^“ ! health declining. It ia the nerves and
comes from only one source, and only ; God; but with th - comes tleh Government will appeal to the | leart not acting rightly, and they can only
to pci-sons in one condition of mind or (Rom. vit.. 2o. Chri‘ t in liar- “Z 7®./ onths 1 abolish ; t rlgllt by the use of Milburn’s Heart
b-art. It comes froW, on high. It Is t!‘r'lvilv .V , ,hc A nostle Paul's apical, the house ôf l0rd3' I «nà Nerve Pills. They soon induce health-
révolu t'ibnarv “'it coined to ^hose * who "I beseocll W u. therefore, brethren, by The Colima volcano in Mexico is ac- ' iul. refreshing sleep, not by deadeningthe 
because°of * natural Immility of mTnd the uM of -God, that ye present tlve, and villages for miles around | lerves, but by restoring tfcem to health,

l'ealize themselves to be sinners, and. your bodies a Hying s&ci , are showered with hot sand. | •
with natural conscientiousness and acceptable unto God, which is >P " - L 1 Mrs. EL Nutt, St. Mary's, Ont., writes:—
veneration, desire to approach their reasonable service. (Rom. xli,, 1.) The British steamer. Forest Castle, j « j gladly recommend your Milburn’s
Creator and to obtain His favor and for- We come now to thp gist of our 1 ■ foundered in the Bay of Brest and jjear{, Nerve Pills as I was greatlv
glveness of sins, and who thus are led ton. We see in the apostle an examp - nine were drowned. troubled with my nerves. I was so bad 1
to accept Christ as their personal Sav- of the Christian fighter. In tile oar- • — “ . 1 could not aleen at night without the lame
lour and Deliverer from sin. Or lt may tie for some time lie h: s become wis- Russian police have issued a v arrant j but after taking four boxes of the 
come to others naturally less tender enough to know that bodily exercise for Maxim Gork:, the novelist. nills i lecame all riffht’wtain.”
of heart, thru sorrows and sufferings and fuss and beating the air wltn -he . , i P ™
and heart-breaking experiences, lead- arms is not the way to vanquish a A wireless torpedo ten times more
Ing them to look for the friend above foe. He must be methodical, stden-
all others and to accept his proffered title. Hn must know what, he is fight-

be divided
A study of the great scientist Dar

win was , the feature of jthe- meetlnr 
of the Canadian. Institute,held special.', 
in tho biological building of the uni 
versify on Saturday night. Tÿ£ oc
casion was the commemoratlo the 
100th anniversary of his birth and at 
the conclusion 6f a number of ad
dresses by various professors of tho 
university Prof. Ramsay Wright pro
posed that the institute in recognition 
of the great man’s work aÿyard a 

^ Darwin medal to the fourth 
university student accomplishing 
in the study of philosophical

| NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 14.—tA sensa
tion was created In the United States 
district court when a grand Jury re
turned Indictments against Mayor 
Paul Felix and other prominent citi
zens of Kenner,‘Jefferson parish, charg
ing them With "conspiring and agree
ing to arm themselves with pistols, 
guns, scissors and other weapons to 
injure, oppress and threaten certain 
voters.” - '

The Indictments grew out of the cut
ting off of the whiskers of E. A. 
O’Sullivan, a prominent attorney of 
New Orleans, at the Kenner polls at 
the last national election. Mr. O’Sul
livan went to the polls for the avowed 
purpose of giving legal advice to cer
tain clients opposing the Felix regime.

As he approached the voting booth 
he was seized and his flowing whiskers 
with a state-wide reputation for their 
luxuriance, were summarily clipped.
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THE LATE T. SI. BAYNE,

For Eleven Years Manager of the 
•Walker House.

then took a position as traveling sales
man. He was with the Crompton Cor
set Co. for several years, ahd then 
went Into the millinery business, be
ing a member of the ' firm of Reid,
Bayne & Taylor. Chas. Reid, now 
secretary-treasurer of S. F. McKinnon 
& Co., and Robert Taylor, now presi
dent of the firm of Taylpr & Smart, 
were his partners. *

After being in that business for a 
number of years the firm dissolved 
partnership, and Mr. Bayne assumed 
thé management of the Walker House.
David Walker was the proprietor of 
the house when Mr. Bayne assumed 

management, and he remained m 
charge W'hén Geo. Wright & 
present owners, purchased the hotel.
'Tho never taking an active part In 

politics Mr- Bayne was a strong Con
servative. He was a member of the
Caledonian Society, having Joined about , .
twenty years ago.r He was also a The present musical season is de-
nietriber of'the Gaelic Society, and veloptng In a most notable fashion, 
* Member of St. Andrew's Presbyter- owing to the enterprise which char- 
fo.Xchnrrh actertzes the trustees of Massey Hall

-About two years ago he went to the in the face of much lack of apprecla- 
Medlterranean for the benefit of his tion. in bringing all the best artists 
health Last March he had a severe at- here. There are so many people to 
tack of grip and he neVer fully re- whom the greatest woman violinist 
cbvered. At New Year’s he had an- of the day. that most wonderful vtr- 
other attack1 which brought on a gen- tuoso Marie Hall, appeals, that a re- 
eràl breakdown. , * ' citai has been arranged for Monday

Mr Bavne was the youngest son of evening, March 1st. 
the iate John Bavne of West Zorra. On Friday and Saturday of the same 

The Provincial Workman's Associa- His parents were natives of the V11- week March 5th and 6th comes Ben 
♦ Inn nf Nova Scotia comnlain the Unit- lage of Dores, Inverness-Shire, Scot- Greet and his English company In a 
,d M ne Workers Zraanization are and. Two brothers and twi sisters production of the "Midsummer Night’s 

,hZn ^înn survive him, Alexander Payée of Dream,” with the great Russian Sym- 
trjing to disorganize their union. Woodstock; D. M. Bayne of Lakeside, phony Orchestra of 50 under Modest

Oxford County; Mrs. Alex. Littlejohn Altschuleir’s direction. For the first 
o' Fordwich. Huron County, and Mrs. time Mendelssohn’s beautiful music 
j Laird of 336 Brunawlck-avenue, To- written for this most attractive play

will be hoard in Its completeness.
It seems to be the consensus of 

opinion among the New York crit cs 
that Paderewski Is now at his best. 
As one writer expresses his view of the 
first and only recital in New York :— 
"Those who were Paderewski enthus
iasts ten or fifteen years ago proclaim 
with joy that this Is the Paderewski 
they knew when his first claims were 
made upon a public which placed him 
In a position from which he has never 
been displaced. He put away from him
self all mannerisms, all eccentricities 
and gave lilmself up completely to the 
poblest and highest that there is in 
the pianist’s art." The great master 
of the piano comes to Massey Hall 
on Thursday, February 25th. The sale 

I of seats begins on Thursday 
( lug.

8100,000, and the
-bronze 
year 
most 
biology.

Addresses were 
Ramsay Wright, Proif. Mc’lurrich, « 
Faul, Dr. Abbott and Prof. Keys.

Prof. Wright gave an outline of tl. .. 
life of Darwin, his student days, his 
subsequent educatioii.nhis voyage on 
the Beagle to South America and how 
he began the study ot evolution by 

amoun: ol observation In

ness.
Investigation showed that robberies 

were going on since last July.
Beard, the man arrested by Detec

tive McKinney on Saturday, was an 
employe of Shapiro’s, and one of his 
duties was to open up the store in 
the morning, during which time and 
before the arrival of the proprietor 
Mandelbaum would call and receive 
a. parcel of goods from day to-day.

The total amount of the peculations 
is more than 83000.
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LIFE IN MINING TOWN
an immense 
the animal life.

Evolution and Darwinism were two 
different things, according to Prof. 
McMurrlch, the latter being an at- 

own man up there).—It is, question- tempted explanation of the former, 
able If there is a more cosmopolitan Darwlnjiad ^und^tha^r-un^of^his

town of the sam.® ?‘ze‘ 1ln^a°nfZa than the same as in domestic ajiimaU in the 
age, In the whole of taa” matter of natural selection, and had
Smyth—or Elk Lake, ,as the postoffice beMeved thls natural selection was 
is known. There are people here of all carrled on ln animal and vegetable 
classes and creeds, each and every klng,doms thru long periods of tlmo 

called by the possibilities of pro- afid ,by SHght variations, 
curing wealth. Prof. Macallum spoke of the won-

First and foremost there Is the hardy derfui change that had come over 
prospector who comes into this silver- people in their opinion of Darwinism, 
land of the north with the object of ^ben he was a boy Darwiji was look
unearthing some of the earth's trea- ed upon as a heretic. Darwin had .

in the form of silver. In the win- concentrated ln him the scientific spirit 
ter time his life is by no means an and was ane 0j the greatest men ever 
easy one. He has to walk many miles uroduced. The doctrine of Darwinism 
over the forest trails with his pack- ,from the standpoint of botany was 
bag, ' which weighs anywhere from 
thirty to one hundred pounds. Some
times he Is compelled to walk long 
distances on snowshoes carrying his 
pack, and snow-shoeing as a business 
and with a load is much different from 
snow-shoeing for pleasure without a 
load, which Is the only kind the peo
ple of the city know.

But traveling or “hitting the trail,” 
as It is known In the woods, is not 
the only hardship with which the 
prospector has to< contend. At night, 
if there is not a log cabin near at hand, 
he has to pitch his tent, lie down ln 
his blankets without removing hl% 
clothing, and while one man sleeps an
other sits up to keep the fire In the 
little camp stove from going out. Sleep
ing ln a tent with the temperature out
side anywhere between thirty and fif
ty degrees below zero Is not a luxury.

The prospector’s "grub” consists 
chiefly of pork and beans, and these 
he is compelled to eat for indefinite 
periods, ranging from a week upwards.
His ■ lot is by no means an easy one, 
and only men with muscles of steel, 
perfect physique and stiff backbones 
should undertake such a task, and he 
deserves well all that mother earth 

Cob.lt, the wonderful rich Stiver El- awards him for his labors, 
dorado, reached In Pullman Car. lcav- But there are other people who 
lag Toronto daily. 10.15 p-iu., arriving come to a mining town. There is the 
there 11.10 a.m., will continue for many financier who buys claims, promotes 
years to be the mining centre of the companies and thus gains much wealth, 
north.. No one should think of visiting Then there are hotel keepers and m«r- 
Elk City, Smyth, Miller Lake orGow- chànts of various kinds, who come toThe'pf'oneer’route’to'tiowgaBda Zke. tn take advantage of the rush. Doctors 

Cobalt, Halleybury, New LWke^rd, I l&w>ers also find it profitable to
En*lehar< and Charlton.% Comfortable | locate in a mining " town. The China-
sleighs meet the 10.15 p.m. Toronto j man comes with his lunch counter anrl Brockvllle Syndicate Gets Lake Steamer 

I nlvht train dally rt Charlton, renchlng | laundry,various banks open up branches BROC'KVEjLLE Feo 14 —(Snecial 1—
- E,k C^dL«o™UMvr’bèVobtri-E,d0d iX’vî ami profitable. The mechanic An upper lake grain carrier, the steam

There is many a man and woman toesing J™0 f7ltv mt I a m Gowiranda u and }*** laborer come, and the carpen- barge Bermuda, has passed into the 
Bight after night upop a sleepless bed. Gowgnnda ter finds it partcuiariy profitable, as hands of a Brockvllle syndicate, who

Further Information may be obtained nearly all the buildings erected are of
from Grand Trunk Agents, Toronto frat,me construction, and last but not
City Office, northwest corner King and least the newspaper man comes along,
Yonge-streets. Phone Mat. 4209. and makes an effort to keep the great

outside world informed of what Is go
ing on in the little mining town to 
which the eyes of the whole country 
are directed.

The number of college graduates and 
professional men who find their

What the Prospector Endures Up In the 
North.theintention, his mental desires. How all- 

important, then. It Is that both the na
tural man and the new creature in 
Christ should have the will properly 
poised,, balanced and fixed upon a 
righteous basis.

Altho the Scriptures are addressed 
almost exclusively to the new créa-

1Feb. 11.—(From ourELK LAKE.
f1

His
one

:

!
sure

U-
dwelt upon by Prof. Faul, who thought 
botanists before the time of Darwin 
were prepared to accept the views he 
had promulgated.

Dr. Abbott dealt with Darwin as a 
philosopher and showed what effect 
his doctrine had upon philosophical 
speculation in regard to consciousness.

Prof. Keys read spme selections from 
Tennyson, George Eliot and others 
showing the effects of evolutionary 
thought, as introduced by Darwin, 
upon literature ln general. He also 
pointed out that in many different 
kinds of writing to-day the name and 
the Views of Darwin are constantly 
occurring.

i It Is said that already the cold fol
lowing the soft spell has doomed the 
peach crop in Niagara Peninsula.

The exchange market at Edmonton 
was burned; loss 820,000.

Thos. Boon, license Inspector for 
East Kent for 33 years, has been suc
ceeded by B. W. Wilson.

ronto.
Mr. Bayne's wife and son died about 

28 years ago.■

after welsh immigrants
Brockvllle Man Gets Dominion Appoint

ment as Commissioner.

BROCK VILLE. Feb. 14.—(Special.)— 
From the Dominion Government Wm. 
Griffiths of Brockvllle has received the 
appointment of immigration agent In 
Wales, where he resided before com
ing to this country a few years ago.

Griffiths was right hand man of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton during the construction 
of the latter’s palatial summer home 
on the St. Lawrence nehr Brockvllle.

Favor Fredericton.
The Canadian Forestry Association j 

has approved the selection of Freder- ! 
lcton, N. B., for the next place of meet
ing. The selection is in the hands of 
the executive.

Ira Bruce Bradley has been appoint
ed magistrate at Latchford.

Sheppard 
d mining

of Orillia has been 
recorder for Gow-

Harry 
appointe 
ganda, with office at Smyth. TEMPLEMAN GETS BUSY 6
UNITED STATES—

Five Milwaukee fljremen were killed 
and an employe of the Johns-Manvllle 
Company fatally burned at a fire which 
destroyed that factory.

Will Endeavor to Secure Fishing Pro
tection In the - North,

j

VANCOUVER, B.V., Feb. 14.—Hon. • 
Wm. Templeman, who returned to-day 
from Prince Rupert, declared that pub
lic Improvements ln the north would 
be taken up without delay. '

After obtaining the views of Cana
dians in the fishing industry, he stat
ed that he was quite alive to the ne
cessity of a more adequate fisheries 
protection in northern waters. He 
promised his hearlty support to any' 
scheme tending to make Vancouver 
one of the best and safest ports on the 
Pacific, and urges the sending of a de
putation to Ottawa. He advocates tho 
establishment of harbor commission.

rnorn-

GRAND TRUNKRAILWAY SYSTEMJ

The Greet eut Mining Camp the World 
Ha* Ever Seen.

WhenV-
Taft says there Is no “graft" in the

!

You Gant Sleep, Beaver Cor 
26)4, 600 at 28: 
at. 28)4. 100 at 
2506 at 28)4, a1 

Peterson L 
1C00 at 30)4, II 

8000 at i
A ;negro was hanged and riddled at 

Jacksonville, Fla., for assault on a 
woman. «%,

31.
Silver Leaf
Nipt seing—S

25 at 9.80, 50 
at 9.75. 10 at 

McKin.-Da: 
I .1 98)4, 300 at 97
I 97)4. 5® at 9
*■ Temtekam!
. at L60. 100 s'
I at 1,80.

Mil ply her the coming season between 
Çhicago and Montreal. The Bermuda 
was purchased from Capt. Davidson of 
Bav City, Mich., and is of full Welland 
Canal size, 233 feet long.-. 41 feet beam. 
She is an American boat, but will be 
onerated from Brockvllle with Capt. 
Russell In command.

:
I

hidden in bonbed car
Discovery of Broken Seal Leads to 

Finding Smuggled Chinese.

WINDSOR, Feb. 14.—(Special.)— 
Workmen in the Grand Trunk yards 
discovered two Chinamen in a bonded
___  attention being drawn to the fact
that the seal was broken. The celes
tials were arrested and appeared In 
court on a charge of entering the car. 
They were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence, after paying 314.00 costs. 
United States immigration officers and 
local authorities declare thin discovery 
proves that Windsor smugglers aie in 
collusion with a band around Niagara 
Falls and Fort Erie. Certa’n It is. that 
a well organized gang is directing the 
operations of the "underground rail
way” at present.

.It LaH
at 16$;

City of Co 
1® at,S4.

city of cq
Cro«n 

■ t 2.96, 10M 
Cobolt Cffl 
Nova Seol 

at 61. 1«> a‘

Ciway
into this north country la astonishing, 
and along with these there are many 
young men who having failed! to finish 
their college courses come here to min
gle with the many others in the great 
hunt for glittering wealth.

Life In a mining town Is full of in
terest and nowhere in the world has 
one a chance to study his fellow 
to better advantage. Many life stories 
are told around the evening flre, and 
the listener goes away with a better 
knowledge of his fellow man thpn he 
had before hearing.

♦, *

car
I

I:
man

m
Freateaae Liberals.

KINGSTON, Feb. 14.—The annual 
meeting of the Frontenac Reform As
sociation was held Saturday afternoon. 
These officers were elected ; President, 
John Davis; first vice-president, James 
Baxter; second vice-president, Co!eman 
Craig; secretary-treasurer, John Keeo-

Sue* for 85000.
WINDSOR. Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Max 

Brower, a peddler, of Toronto has in
stituted a suit for $5300 damages 
against Magistrate Breault and the 
chief of police of Sandwich, for "alleg
ed false arrest and imprisonment.

: a>

HIiT5l
3i«Price, 60 cents per box; 3 boxes for 

powerful than a Whitehead has been 25, at all dealers or The T. Milburn Co., 
tested in France. Toronto, OnL an
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In the Realm of Music

Pastor Russell's Sermon
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7 COBALT— Mining Shares Have a Stronger Tone at Week End
Tkt SILVER MAPLE HmEfcilndtel' ~~

COBALT
Silver Mining Stocks Firm

Market Loses Its Dnlness
RAPID PROGRESS ME 

ON HARGRAVE SHIFT
/ t

(No Personal Llabtlltty).

Are You Going Into 
Gowganda?

. $100.000CAPITAL
DIRECTORS

Lieut -Col. S. H. Glasgow, M.D., President, Chairman and Director Ontario 
Medical Council; J. P. Sinclair, M.D., Gananoque, Ont., Vice-President; C. P. 
Brown Toronto, Ont., Second Vice-President; W. C. Conboy, Toronto, Manager 
Conboy CrrUn aCobalts Have Now Largely Shaken Off the Depressing Influences

of Lut Ten Days. s
200 Ft Level Will Be Reached 

and Jacobs Vein Tapped 
in Three Weeks.

V * Detroit, Mich., _ „ . . _
Mich.; J. T. Thompson, Toronto, Secretery-Treaeurer.

I am offering 30,000 Shares at 25o., par value. Write for 
*Proopeotuo and particulars

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 13. 

Toronto mining exchanges this week 
showed a decided tendency to shake 
oft the depdesslng Influences so in evi
dence dqrtng the latter part of last 
week, and in most instances stocks 
shotted an inclination to rise.

vix market generally was well sup
ported from New York and buying from 
this point Of Cobalt stocks seems to be 
unlimited. Hargrave and Otlsse were 
in most demand from this quarter 
during this week and both registered 
substantial gains, the latter as much 
as a ten point* rise from last Saturday's 
closing price, while Hargrave showed 
six points to the good.

The maturity of speculative options 
In Temiskaming and Chambers-Fer- 
land and the closing up of these deals 
at a loss, had much to do with the In
clination to weakness displayed in these 
stocks, probably hefped by some bear 
operators seeing their was to snatch 
quick profits.

Crown Reserve after touching 32.91 
during the week dropped back 3 or 4 
points yesterday on profit-taking, Tern- 
lakaming and Beaver following suit.

The gfeneral steadiness of the market 
was helped somewhat this week by the 
favorable report from the leading sil- 
r. ’.^dealers in New, York as to the state 
r - ■« market in the "white metal,"
; ht he satisfactory report from the
f • quarter published in The New 
^ i-it Commercial of some well-known 

dining engineers who had vjslted On
tario silver fields and spoke enthusias
tically of the future before them. 

Favorable reports

PRICE op SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 23,7-8d per 
oz. \

Bar sliver in New York, 51 $-4c per 
oz.

Mexican dollars, 44c.

Buy your outfit in Toronto and save the 
extra cost for mining expenses. We’ve 
got most everything you want.

Clothes for the North 
Country

All-wool Scotch Tweed Suits for
$8.00.

Heavy Frieze Oxford for $8.50.
Untearable Tweed Trousers for 

$3.00.
Black Oil-tanned Leather Coats 

for $6.50.
Black Mackinaw Pants for 

$2.50.
Heavy Khaki Duck Coats, lined 

witt* sheepskin, clasp fasteners, 
corduroy collar, knitted wool caps,:
$8.95.

Fawn Corduroy Working Coats, 
lined with sheepskin, clasp fasten
ers, right up to throat, wombat fur 
collar, $7.50.

Warm Working Shirts and 
Woolen Underwear

« Heavy Khaki Duck Shirts, dome 
fasteners, two pockets, $1.00 

Heavy Navy Blue or Grey Flan
nel Shirts, reversible collar, one 
pocket, $1.00 to $1.50.

FUR COATS AND CAPS FOR 
DRIVING.

Do you Intend to travel behind 
a team much 7 We are offering 
special prices just now on Fur 
Coats and Caps:

$27.50 to $50.00 Black Gallo
way Fur Coats, deep collars. Spe
cial to clear, $21.00.

$11.00 Persian Lamb Drivers’
Caps, with adjustable peaks, for 
$8.45.

$11.00 Prospectors’ Caps, fur 
ear-bands, for 69c.

Shoe Packs, Moccasins and 
Rubber Boots

■.e Uninterrupted ; work twenty-four 
hours a day in the main shaft of the 
■Hargrave has driven it down rapidly 
in the past ten days, and it is confi
dently expected that within three 
weeks the 200 foot level will bè reach
ed. It is understood that the first 
luvel will be run in from this point to 
tap the famous "Jacobs" or No. 3 
vein of the Kerr Lake, which runs over 
the Kerr Lake line into the Hargrave. 
The sinking of two more main shafts 
pn the property, one on the west centre 
vein running towards the Lawson and 
one on the south centre vein, is being 
considered, but these will be done by 
outside contractors so that the atten
tion of the entire wc rklng force can be 
directed to the important workings 
alongside of the “Jacobs" vein.

These workings are only 75 ft. from 
the Kerr Lake line, And the tapping 
of this noted vein at the 200 foot level 
will be an event of great interest to 
the whole Cobalt camp. Last week’s 
discovery of a 10-lnch vein on thi 
Kerr Lake below the 400 ft. level run
ning bonanza values in ore, Is another 
evidence of the richness of the Kerr 
Lake district. It undoubtedly adds 
greatly to the investment value of the 
Kerr Lake Company's property.

The attractive investment possibili
ties in Hargrave caused a continuous 
and heavy demand or it all last week 
and the steady absorption gradually 
advanced the stock. It closed on Sat
urday at 61 'bid and 62 asked, and IV 
Is now being predicted that It will cost 
80 on this movement. Arrangements 

about completed to list it On all 
the leading exchanges, and it is like
ly that it will be simultaneously listed 

Tuisday morning on the Standard 
Exchange, and the unlisted department 
of the Toronto Stock Exchange here, 
the Montreal Mining Exchange and 

unlisted department of the Mont
real Stock Exchange, on the N»w 
York curb market and probably on the 

Winnipeg stock exchange and the 
Boston curb. I* Is expected that a 
ibroad market will be seen in Har
grave stock, and that the rise id It will 
favorably affect the whole market.

G. B. CATES, Broker
71* Adelaide Street Beet, Toronto, Ont. Phone M. 6183.

In compliance with "Sec. 89,” Ontario Companies' Act, I give the following 
information: A Director, to qualify, must hold one or more shares. Under

K Sofa" .^•p.^haT,iomopu'tono,ht‘bee îsrtrsSi
to J T. Thompson, Toronto, the balance 116,000, to be used for development.

The Directors received no consideration in either stock or money for their 
services Usual Broker’s commission of 6c per share to be paid on sale of. 
stock. No payment to promoters other than as above set out. »

Estimated preliminary expenses not to exceed $800. Prospectus dated and 
filed with the Provincial Secretary the second day of February, 1909.

XOt sae-SOO at 54*4. 200 at 55 , 200 at 55, 500 
at 54*4. 600 at 54*4 , 500 at 55. 500 at 56, 1000 
at 55, 600 at 56, 2000 at 66. 600 at 55, 2600 at 
56, 5000 at 55, 500 at 55. 600 at 55, 500 at 54**.

Rochester—100 at 21, 1000 at 21*4.
silver Bar—600 at 52, 150 at 48. Buyers 

30 days, 1000 at 56.
Chambers-Ferland—100 at 79, 300 at 80.
Amalgamated—2000 at 10.
Gifford-200 at 24*4.
Little Nlplselng—500 at 42.
Silver Queen—500 at 68. 500 at 67*4 50 at 

70, 100 at 70,

I

Gimp Blankets and Camp 
Towels * _

Seven-pound Grey Union Blan
kets, 60 x 80 inches, for $1.98 per 
pair.

,

Pure All-wool Grey Blankets:
6 lbs., 56 x 76 Inches, $2.30 
per pair.
8 lbs., 64 x 82 inches, $3.52 
per pair.

10 lbs., 72 x 92 inches, $3.89 
per pair.

GOWGANDA MINING DIVISION

Gow Ganda — Silver Land
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

Government Has Created It, With Re
corder at Smyth.

An order In council has been passed 
by the government creating the Gow
ganda mining division. For this pur
pose the new area which has attracted 
numerous prospectors has been with
drawn from the Temagaml forest re
serve and Montreal River mining divi
sions.
' The head office of the recorder is to 
be at the Town of Smyth for the pre
sent, to be removed later to the town 
plot laid out at the foot of Lake Gow
ganda. Harry Sheppard of OrilHa has 
been' appointed mining recorder a)i 
$1000 a year.

The Gazette announces the Incorpo
ration of: '

The Bartlett Mines, $4:000,000, To
ronto.

The O’Connor Silver Mines! $500,000, 
Cobalt.

Gowganda Prince Silver Mines, $1,- 
000,000, Toronto.

John Black Mining Co., $1,500,000, To
ronto.

Boston Portage Cobalt Silver Mines, 
$40,000, Cobalt.

t

l" Pure Linen Httck Towels, 39c
pair.An Illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 

Camp, is in preparation, giving full particulars about 
the Bartlett Mmes, Limited, and will be sent to all who 
ask for it—FREE* v •

F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Limited
Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

frS Heavy Pure Linen Turkish Tow-j 
els, 48c pair.

Prospectors' Picks and Other 
Tools

A

|g (Hardware Departmemt — Basement.

Prospectors’ Picks, 2-lb. size.
I ••fri ed? it

:ist 89c.to development 
work and fresh strikes were frequent 
this week.

The market closed the week’s trading 
• ith a much firmer tendency, the gen- 

al opinion being that the mining 
larkets have lost the effects of recent 
■Averse rumors and that they would 

strengthen gradually in the near fu
ture „ v .

ConsS, rable attention is being drawn 
to the two new camps at Elk Lake and 

, Gowganda, and this will have thfe ef
fect of lessening the demand for the 
older securities for a time, but the In
creasing field for investment is expect
ed to, offset this.

Prospectors’ Picks, 2 1-2-lb.
size, 48c.

Prospectors’ Picks, 3-lb. size,
Dar-

(etlnr
clal.'v

are GOWGANDA r
47c.

Drifting Picks,, 4 1-2-lb. size,on
uni

What Crown Reserve is to Cobalt, Silvers Limited will be to Gowganda 47c.
oc- Fuse, per 100 feet, 55c.

Hunters' Axes, solid steel, 49c.
Drilling Hammers, any weight, 

per lb., 28c.
Clay Picks, 50C.
Striking Hammers, any weight, 

per lb., 9c.
Pick Handles, suitable for pros

pectors’, drifting" or clay picks,

. the 
tad at 
f ad- 
f tho 

pro- 
nition 
ard a 
fourth 
shing 
bhical

four other„jac?,:r.nySn^
the continent has been engaged to develop the properties. We have a 
small block of the stock for sale at 50 cents a share, but this will not 
last many days ; then watch the price advance.

A. J. BARR ®. CO., 43 Scott St.
Phones Malit 5492 and 7748

■the
I

V i.newFROM COBALT CAMP
Pontiac Showing U» no One of the Bud

ging Mine*.

COBALT, Feb. 13.—(From the Man 
on the Spot).—The Flynn lot on shore 
of Cross Lake Is now known as the 
Pontiac and Is one of Cobalt’s bud
ding mines. It was here that a rich 
discovery was made last ■ fall by H. 
P. Davis, the managing director of 
the Pontiac.

A few feet from 
carrying. rich silver values was en
countered and a shaft has been sunk 
on the vein to a depth of over twenty- 
five feet, and twenty sacks of first- 
class ore have been taken out. The 
company has installed a small plant, 
which is now in operation and night 
and day shifts kept at work.

It is not included In the consolida
tion recently effected by W. A. Pol
lock Davis of Philadelphia, who has 
secured ^orae prospects in the vicinity. 
The most valuable of the Pol. Davis 
Cross Lake holdings are the Relnhardt- 
Kellock properties, on which some very 
promising veins have been located.
' Many consolidations of Cobalt mines 
are .being attempted and it is believed 
that one of the big smelting companies 

the line is behind the attempts.
Cobalt’s wonderful silver production 

is responsible for the efforts In this 
direction. Whether the outcome will 
be successful or not is doubtful. The 
high price being asked for the stock 
may prevent it.

A merger of Right of Way, City of 
Cobalt and Station Grounds Is rumor
ed. The last named company is a re
cent flotation and the value of the com
pany’s holdings has to be proved. All 
the properties in such a merger pay 
a royalty to the T. & N. O. Railway.

HERE IS A RECORD.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. Members Standard Stook Exchange.VISIT Of ENGINEERS 

CAUSES SURMISES
I . Sellers. Buyers.

Beaver Consolidated Mines .. 29*4
>j.£'alo Mines Co ....................

4dlan Gold Fields ............
„ of Cobalt .............................
own Reserve ...........................

P obalt Lake Mining Co .......... 19
Elk Lake Discovery .......
Foster Cobalt M'.ilng Co .
Green-Meehan Mining Co .
Little Nlpfsslngi......................
Nancy Helen ................................... 70
Nova Scotia S. CobalLM. Co.. 61
Peterson Lake ..............
Rochester ...........................
Silver Bar ..........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Temiskaming ...................

—Morning Sale*—
Otisse-2000 at 54*4. S)C at 54*4, 1000 at 54*4.

^IWat 54*4. 500 at 54*4, 2000 at 54*4. 1000 at 
54*4, 2000 at 54*4, -"00 at 54%, 3000 at 54*4. 
1000 at 54*4-

Scotia—10*0 at 61, 100 at 62, 2000 at 61, 300 
at 61, 200, 100 at 61. 500. 500 at 61.

Peterson—100 at 31, 1000 at 30*4.
Chambers—500' at 80.
Temiskaming—500 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60, 500 

at 1.60, 50 at 1.60, 300 at 1.60, 600 at 1.59%, 
500 a: 1.59%, 400 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60, 600 at 
1.60 , 500 at 1.60 * 500 at 1.60. 509 at 1.60, 200 
at 1.80, 500 at L60, 700 at 1.60, 500 at 1.60, 200 
at 1.60.

c Trethewey—800 at 1.57, 500 at 1.57? 500 ( 60 
d'avs) at 1.68,’ 100 at, 1.57 , 50 at 1.57, 50 at 
1.67. 500 (60 days) at 1.63.

Cobalt Central—100 at 50, 1000 at 50.
Coniagas—50 at 6.69, 100 at 6.60.
Cobalt Lake—1100 at 16.
McKinley-100 at 99.
Crown Reserve—200, at 2.93.
Silver Leaf—200 at 11, 200 at 11.

, Beaver-100 at 29, 100 at 28*4. 100 at 68*4. 
Foster—1000 at 41.
Smelters—2 at 90.00.

19c.
Revolvers, Hopkins’ and Allen’s 

high-grade make, 32 or 38-calibre, 
3-inch nickel-plated or blued bar
rel, $5.95.

32 or 38*callbne, 5-Inch' nickel-

Prospectors' Outfits
Gun., Ammunition. Tent», Bag., Tobogg.n., 
Snow.hoe., Sleeping Bag., Blanket.. P.ck S.ck.,

P '

Wallace & Eastwood4*4’. tes' . 93

I if>f.tl ,
?» his 
je on 
i how . 
m by» 
ion in

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stook 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold. 
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST
__________________ ed-7

l
Prospectors’- Hand-made Shoe

Packs, brown Showhegan leather; plated or blued barrel, $6.95. __
6-inch leg, $1.59; 10-lnch leg,
$2.49; three-quarter leg, $4.19.

Stove», Silk T.nt», Cinoe., etc.41*4
21 the surface ore Curiosity Aroused in Connection 

with Heavy Buying of the 
Otisse Stock

the d. pike CO.41*4 Mitts and Socks for Up 
North

- Toronto123 King St. East, - Prospectors’ Knee Boots, tan 
calf, lace sides at top, $7.95.: 30*4 eJtfte ts

n al
armer.
[>f his 
I were 
in the 
p had.
F was 
le table 

timo

2"22*4
Horsehide Mitts, steam and 

scorchproof, with one finger and 
, knit wool wrists, $1.00,

Sheepskin Gloves, wool lined, 
draw string at wrist, 50r.

Heavy Ribbed Grey Socks, 20c 
pair.

All-wool Black Worsted S.tcks 
(mending card with each pair), 
,T5c pair; 3 pairs f J.OO.

Rubber67 Prospectors' Knee 
Boots, $2.99.GREVILLE CO.

Established 1885 a
Member. Standard Stock S' Mining Exchange

COBALT STOCKS
Send for our Market Letter. Pocket 
Map 15c. 60 Yonge St., Toronto.
Main 2189.

io*4
1.60

Prospectors’ Rubber Hip Boots
$4.69.

Prospectors’ Moccasins, - Pinto 
cordovan/horsehide, will dry soft,
$1.95.

Prospectors’ Overshoes, $1.39. 
Strong

Otlsse was by all odds the meet ac
tive Cobalt Issue on the Standard 
Stock Exchange and the Toronto curb 
on Saturday. Under active trading it 
advanced to 55 and closed strong. Buy- 

New York was again in evi- 
The buying orders originating 

seen almost daily, 
beginning to won dél

it was noted In

ift

Tel.
mg from 
dence.
in New York are 
ThWbrokers are 
what is going on. 
these columns a fev. days ago that dur
ing the previous fortnight an eminent 
engineer, formerly employed by a great 
South African mining house of Lon
don had gone up to inspect the Ot.sse 
property, and that he was accompan
ied by some Important—New York 
financial men and also 'by Mr. Frank 
Loring, engineer of the property. No 

has been made from the

135

R. L. COWAN & CO. BlucherProspectors’ 
Boots, $2.49.Iv

I «611-
j over 
inlsm. 
look- 

p had . 
[spirit 
h ever 
ni\i?m 

was 
ought 
arxvln
kvs- h-

A. J. Pattison Company
33-36 Scott Street, Toronto.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought ami Soil on .11 Exchange. Di
rect private wire. New York

STOCK BROKERS
36 KltfG ST. EAST
cobalt'stocks

A SPECIALTY
SIMPSON OOMHIIT,

UNITED
across THE

tOBEET
I

Gowganda Claims for sale.
ed7tfCOBALTS AND OTHER MINING 

STOCKS FOB SALE
A few

statement — ,, .
company’s offices here regarding the 
•matter, and enquiries tail to elicit any 
definite infirmation. The activity and 
strength in Oti.vse on the exchanges, 
however, is causing various surmises.

!FOX & ROSSas d
effet:
bhical
[sness.

from 
others 
•mary 
Brwln, 
i a is o' 
p rén: 
le and 
Tuntly

500 Swastika, cash or 30 days.
1006 Cobalt Majestic, cash or 30 da. s.
1?,00°0 c:i^unDeCvelopment. cash or 30 

days.
1000 Maple Mountain.
1500 Minnehaha Gold Mining. .

*>3 Consolidated Dredging. Alaska.
5 National Portland Cement.

100 Savin e Prospecting & Explora 
Don.

1000 Rochester, at 25c, on, time.
1000 Gifford. . ...

Gowganda properties wanted, 
with us. We have buyers.
A. M. S. STEWART & CO.

GOW GANDA MINES1
ILIMITED i
!STOCK BROKERSStandard Stock and' Mining Exchange.

Sellers. Buyers. i

GREAT B’KELLEY VEIN 
SURPRISES PROSPECTORS

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ..........

\ Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers
City of Cobalt ........
City of Cobalt, new
cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake '..............
Coniagas ......................
Crown Reserve ....
Elkhart ............L. .
Foster ................. j....
Gifford .........................
Green
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ................
J.a Rose ......................
Little Niplsslng ... 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ............
Niplsslng .....................
Nova Scotia ...............
Otisse .............................
Peterson Lake ........
Right of Way ........
Rochester ................
Silver Leaf -,............
Stiver Bar ..................
Silver Queen 
Temiskaming 
Trethewey ..

. Watts ...

THE PREMIER COMPANY OF THE DISTRICT
--------- :-------- >

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE RICHEST DISCOVERIES

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF STOCK FOR SALE AT 75c 
A SHARE. PAR VALUE $1.00

Member» Standard Stock Exc] ;e.911
COBALT SfOCKS A SPECIAL128*4 28

i 3.60 The Toledo Silver Mines, Limited, 
organized Jan. 7, 1909, at a meet

ing held Feb. 6, In Toledo, O. N. B. 
Brown of Tpronto, the managing direc
tor, reported that he had been up to 
Elk Lake, contracted for the camp 
buildings necessary and sinking of 75 
foot shaft. ,

In vie^of the fact that the board 
had report of engineer confirming the 
discoveries on veins that ^ad been 
stripped and trenched, a contract was 
made with the Canadian Rand Co. foi 
the instalment of a complete compres
sé plant, etc., necessary for equipment 

shipping mine, same to be - for-

WTrheepropertvJis situated if) the Town- 
ship ofPTudhope, lot 12, con 6, and was 
staked 'n 1937. It wa-uWecttaa 
hard fight tor,title, a. courts bv

Elk Lake, it will nav diret-
plng facilities. The officers^ a r<jw

tors of the. cotm|f3,edo 0.;W. A. Kelly, 
land, PrefVl!J] Toledo.'*^; N. B. Brown, 
vice-president, Toronto Ont.; L.
secretary-treasure , Q Con.
Clyde X an Vie . Buffalo, N. Y;

ï :

—A mass meeting which a resolution 
held here Saturda> • d requesting Mr.
was unanimously^^pa^ ^ and the Soo 
Hearst, Murg€ upon the Lake 
Board of Trade, immediate com-

éHo'Government^odhat^nd^ afe

plying ^electric power to X^Helen m ne

Z882Ferlaud Direct Connectio* New York anfl Bos
ton Market».

Phone Main 7390-7391

V2.50 was
o'X 90 86

4747*x 4671List
16% 16*4 

6.65 6.45
3.00 2.95 43 Scott St., Toronto1

O’Kelley Properties at South k 
of Lake Have Excellent 

Values.

Y 2123i 56 Victoria Street, Toronto.3842

J. M.WILSON28Pro-
20Meehan>t COBALT

DIVIDENDS
300 250 

8.50 8.25 
6.55 6.45

BROKER
43 Victoria St.,Toronto

Mining Stocks and Properties 
Bought and Sold.

- Hon. 
lu-day 

i pub- 
would

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION
4242 GOWGANDA, Feb. 14.—(From tfce Man 

on the Trail.)—Recent exploration work 
on the O’Kelley properties at the south 
end of the lake has proyén beyond all 
doubts that these famous claims are 

those plentifully endowed with

98*4 95 -I6067

I 9.769.80 ASLING & DOHERTYof a61*4 60*4
60*4 
31%

,Jtt ■
55*4 

■ 31Cana
sta t- 

le ne • 
heries

among 
native silver.

Claims that are loeated directly around 
about the O’ Kelley appear to be in the 
midst of a silver, formation that Is daily 
«ni-nrisiuc the men in this district:

edtfMEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,3.67 f

I 21%'ll

GrubstakeA 30 Victoria StreetWe have received a new supply oiny* n*4
7063He surprising the men in inis oistricu 

The O’Kelley claims belong to the Great 
Gowganda Company, who are in here for 
the purpose of mining silver In a business
like manner.

little books, containing information 
the dividend-paying mines 

Mailed free on applica

tion69» any. 
jo aver

a
e-s tho
Fion.

Third-year Arts student, s 
Geology, who spent 
a Government, party northwest of Co- 

District. will go prospecting for
dur>

lnour1.60 1.59Va
1.58 1.56 last summer with

in getting hold of the j concerning 
O’Tveiievs this company have secured two 
of the most highly valued properties in 

__ and The World learns this 
the prospectors arid mining men

35.... 40
the Write for our Circular Letter on all the Cobalt Stocks 

which will be out on Wednesday. A candid expression on » 
the values of all of them.

—Morning Sales—
Reaver Consolidated—500 at -

... cm -, -ci,. 50f, at 28*4, 500 at 28*4, -000 a I'"28%* 100 at 28*4. 300 at 28%, 1500 at 28*4,
’ ’’“pefergon’ Lake^at 30%. 1000 at «, 

1.00 at 30%. 1000 at •80%; 70C0 ah 30*4. 1000 at 
30%. 3000 at 31. 500 at 31. »00 at 31. -5UU
‘’silver Leaf—500 at 11%, 1000 ft 11%. g gg 

Niplsslng—25 at 9./5. ^ 9..», -5 
27 at 9.80, 50 at 9.80, 25 «F9..5, -6 at 9.n,

b cobalt Lake-1000 at 16%.,f at 5°°

‘citT'ofcobalt new-100 at 86, 100 at 86.

35 at 2.95. 15
4 lO) at 2.93 100 at

aL;^a-m a«at6148im at 60%. 1000

of Cobalt. bait
a syndicate or private individual 
ing the coming summer for $10 per 
day and 40 per cent. Interest In claims 

Can leave about May 15.
APPLY BOX 41, WORLD.

Gowganda
from _ ...
who know what is what. _

Engineer Smiley, who is personally con
ducting the operations on the O'Kelley, 
is fast preparing the way for the ma
chinery, which has been ordered. Every 
effort will be made to get this machinery 
in before the break-up occurs, so that no 
lime will be lost during the "isolation 
period.

This

tion.

Yearner
|:al.)— 
[.-tea in 
h ti-e. 
I whq 
It ween 
rmucla 
Fon of 
lelland 
[beam, 
rill be 
I Capt.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO. A. J. BARR & CO.. 43 Scott Street
Phones M«in 5492 and 7748

found. **.

McKinnon Building, Toronto. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. MERSON&CO.

COBALT DIVIDENDS.dard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

135i MeipVrra Stan w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stoek and Mining 

Exchange.

>> .f everts if rush is justified - by the 
finds being made.

Already the fragmentary vein commonly 
known as the great O’Kelley vein, is 21 
feet wide, containing almost pure native 
silver In abundance. „

This vein can be easily traced for 400 feeling against 
feet, and every foot of, it is r^H beyond
alrhe°wôrk on the shaft is going on, and | at Chilian on 
it is the intention of the mine captain to 
send some samples of the ore to Toronto 
almost immediately.

Another week ought to show a great 
deal more of the O’Kelley wealth.

4 /:
THE BUFFALO MINES, LIMITEDSTOCK. BOND and INVEST

MENT BROKERS.
Murder 1- Chill; Trial In Germany. ,

Chile, Feb. 14.—The 
Chancéllor Beekert of 

legation, who was arrested 
the charge of murdering

COBALT STOCKS
Mala 278. edit

V
SANTIAGO, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Directors of The Buffalo Mines, Limited, 
have declared an extra dividend of one 
(1 p.c.) per cent; payable on the first 
day of March, 1808. to stockholders of 
record at the close of business on the 
20th day of February,. 1908. 
books of the Company will 
transfer at the close of business on the 
20th day of February, 1909, and will be 
reopened on March 2, 1908.

February 12, 19p8. U
GEORGE C. MILLER.

Secretary-Treasurer.

8 King St. East.

16 KING ST. WESTthe German:i COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

C0RMALY, TILT & CO.,

Phone. Write or Wire for Quotations
of the legation and after

wards setting fire to the building to 
hide the crime, is intense in Santiago, 
and an attempt may be made to lynch

hlJ3aron Von Bodeman, the German 

minister, may exercise the right or 
sending Beekert to Germany for trial 
oh the ground that the alleged crime 

committed on German territory.

'Pa servant The stoek 
close torPHONE MAIN 701* - .TORONTO

ed't
2.95.

ariz.96,
Cobalt 
Nova 

at 61. 100 at CO.
A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.

121 «o 027 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

COBALT STOCKS
Buv Maple Mountain Minin, Company Slot'-. 
Send for “investors’ Record ” issued bv tail in

3234 Adelaide St. E. Phone Main 7506*power
Divorce for Dan Krohman.

new YORK, Feb. 14.—Daniel Froh- 
the theatrical manager, issued a

T

WILL SELL. man,
statement to-night, in which he an
nounced that Mrs. Frohman, who was 
Miss Margaret lllington, the actress, 
and himself, had decided upon a sope
ration, with the view to an ultimate 
divorce. Mrs. Frohman Is at present 
in California, where she is recovering 
her health following a breakdown from 
her arduous work on the stage, and 
from which she will retire. They have 
been married six years. She Had been 

I starring

of Exceptional M ,,RST

PARTICULARS ON ‘ KING ST. W.
TORONTO.

800 Shares of Gifford at 32c per share.
100 Shares Maple Mountain at 15c per share.
500 Shares Globe Gold and Copper Mining and Stock Brokers

,250 G.U M„. M-W. S-M ^
Ing Company. Limited, for $40.00. Mu.t DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS

e-itf Phone M. 1433
j 1181-1 TRADERS BANK BUILDINO^

RALPH PIËLSTICKER & CO,was
i „

Bunlncen Section Burned Out.
GOWERFE.UR, N.Y., Fc!;. 14.—An 

entire block of the business section 
of the Village of Oxbow, nine miles 

destroyed by tire of
The

FOR SALE
STOCK IN MLNBO MINES, LIMITED. ;

One of the Best.
Prospectus and full information free , 

upon request. . _ . I
d. E. CARTER, Investment Broker ;

Gl Kf PH, ONT. edtf j

I {

AA from here, was
unknown origin, late la*t nig it. 
town had no fire fighting apparatus 

summoned from here.

he sold for a client.
HILSON & HANES

36 Janie. St. Soul*, mille». Ont.

A

heron & co.V and help was 
•j.he loss is estimated at $;,P,w).in "The Thief."
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MONDAY MORNING CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE „

Paid-up Capital, *10.000,000 
Rest, - ■ ' 6,000,000

BRANCHES in THE CITY 07 TORONTO.
Mi Omc.12,-25 KM, ». *-> SU

m'ILwiVi td8 Kino SI. E.) SpsdISa end Colle»»

$SS5S$tir5SwJ v5S*SSSTiw: »«►«.>
, senses bunk department »t every brahch ■“

18

WATCH PRESENTED TO 
SUM CHARTERS, HU

I 96
.. u«' m ...

186 ... MS IMPERIAL BANK THEMda preferred ...
St. L. * C. Nev....
Tor. Elec. Light....
Toronto Railway ......
Trl-Clty pref. .
Twin City ........
Winnipeg Ry. .

114

New York Market Still Narrow 
With the Display of Strength

... iwm OF CANADAtoto
............196% 106 10654 lOSTi
............170 1«54 170 1»54
—Banks.—

1T8H.:.
...... 216 v-
A... MS 2»
.... 250 217

...........$10,000,000.00

:::::
Capital Authorised .
Capital Paid Up..........
Beet .......................................

OFFIOB, TORONTOHEAD
Commerce . 
Dominion ... 
ImpeHal ... 
Montreal .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Standard 
Traders’ ... 
Union ......

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit issued, available in any part of 
the world.

HS 230 
.. 2*3 ^ 283

Annual Meeting of Conservatives 
of Peel County at Bramp

ton Saturday.

B. B, WALKER. President. 

A, LAIRD, General Manager,

{
High Prices a Detriment to Odtside Snpport—Canadian Markets Are 

Now Attracting Speculation.
;SAVINGS DEPARTMENT21021»

,Vi. 2» ... 229- Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank from date of de
posit.

and137... 137 ................
136 ... 136 ...

Bm* ... «6»

144 148 144 -
159 ...

... 1«~
68 ...

» Febcreased *6.942.700; reserve required de
creased $6,108,700; surplus decreased 
$839,000; ex-Unlted States deposits de
creased $974,676.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was

îanks and 

companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that those Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,231,643, total cash on hand 
$132,695,800, and loans amounting to 
$1,107,649,700.

World Office, 
Evening, Feb. 18.

perv
Loan. Trust, 

Agricultural Loan ... •••
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Ferai............
Central Canada . » ■ 
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Sav............
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron & Erie .....

20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking ..
London & Can..........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ......................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Real Estate ...........................
Tor. Gen. Trusts................
Toronto Mortgage ......

—Bonds
Commercial Cable .. 
Electric Develop. .. 
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. A 
Rio Jan., 1st mort..
Sao Paulo

thlElk lake, Montreal River DistrictSaturdav
Except by those who play for quick 

the New York Market Is be- n
p

BRAMPTON, Feb. IS—(Special) 
The annual meeting of the. Liberal- 
Conservatives of Peel County was held 
in the concert halt here this- after
noon. The following officers were elect-

&y;A Branch of the Bank has been open
ed at Elle* Lake, under the manage
ment of Mr. A. H. Storuln. formerly Ac
countant at Cobalt Branch. Hotf.

159
turns
ing left alone. Investors who on occa- 

been drawn into the stock 
market securities are hard to convince 

that few of the listed Issues are 
ajbove their values. It is only 

considered in re-

160 • >0tl
705*25.78.

The statement of
70V*cions have trust 120118

186182
176 ed:172 KING’S VISIT TO BERLIN 

WILL MAKE FOR PEACE
do.. now 122 President, Robert McCulloch, Snel- 

grove; vlce-pres.r G. M. Downey.Cas-

122
107not well

when dividends are 
latton to current money rates that any 

be advanced for the 
reasons de-

107
170:: Ho *

1365*13654 ... tjederg; secretary, J. R. Fallls,Branhp$ 
ton; treasurer, F. J. Jackson, Meadow- 
vale.

There was a very large attendance 
of representatives from all portions 
of the county1 and from almost every 
polling subdivision. It was moved by 
R. F. Justin, K.C., and seconded by 
J. H. Boulter, that the Conservatives 
of the Comity of Peel assembled at 
this our annual meeting express our 
renewed confidence in R. L. Borden, the 
leader of His Majesty’s loyal opposi

ng. for his fearless asser- 
rlghts of the people and 

his courageous exposure of the malad
ministration that seems to permeate 
at least some of the departments of 
Ottawa, and we also heartily endorse 
the course pursued by the popular 
member for the county. Richard Blaln, 
M.P., whom we always delight to honor.

It was also moved by W. 8. Morphy, 
seconded by T. H. Elliott, that the 
Conservatives of the County of Peel 
with enthusiasm and in unity 
do again put on record their 
high appreciation of and unbounded 
confidence in Sir James Whitney, who 
by his proverbial honesty and his earn
est and progressive policy as well as 
by his great ability, not only won the 
confidence and esteem of the Conser
vative party, but deserves the grati
tude of the people for his courage In

122122
9090 TORONTO STOCK ■XCMAHGB.argument can 

’present price of stocks or 
rived for further advances. Th'e best

do is to

Erie Can Issue Bonds.
ALBANY, N.Y., Feb. 16.—The public 

service commission has granted the 
application of the Erie Railroad Com
pany for authority to iseue 330,000,000 
par value collateral trust five per cent, 
gold bonds maturing in thirty years.

TO RENT167167 j116116 investment Securities
, . ,0 K Bought and solaparticulars apply to. , m * -

85 CjiancellorSays That Conversations 
Evoked Sincere Satisfaction— 

British Names For Streets.

sthat commission houses can
apologies for the dullness of the 

P , gradual lower level
of the leading stocks

toto from „ _
tunity to get a 
of business.

For full

87 *54...
:: & «54 8* ::

.100 ................ 99
rcwimake

market and the 
made by most
since the first of the year. .

Inactivity pervaded the market m 
of the week and it appeared that con 
sideruble effort had to be expended 
in putting up quotations over the holi
day. The London market hae held 
strong during the two days >n wWch 
New York has been closed but th 
support doubtless was arranged from 
.this side. Gossip from York this
week has credited London with making 
purchases of American aecurities lf 
this Is a fact, the information from 
London is incorrect at whl=h ^n- 
the most reliable authorities still con 
tend that the British investors are 
keeping aloof from the American de
partment of the leading exchange.

A matter of considerable Interest to 
this market was the clearing upof 
the Japanese problem in California, 
and was responsible for the movement 
given to prices On Wednesday and 
Thursday. The tariff discussion still

- looms up, but it Is conceded that noth-
- ing drastic will be attempted, land 

that such changes as are decided upon 
will be rushed thru go as to cause 
as little disturbance as possilbie to 
trade. It is not probable therefore that 
the market will be much affected by 
this, and that the subject will only 
be quoted as a market factor when 
price changes need a reasonable ex-

tUMore gold has been shipped out. the 
exports going to South America on 
the order of London. The large with
drawals of government deposits, the 
hiving of larger reserves by the trust 
companies and the gold exports have 
given more strength to money rates, 
but there is still no evidence that any 
tightness is in sight. The one and only 

malntainence of

F„ H Beam &A. M. CAMPBELL.
12 Richmond * â. CANADIAN MANIPULATION —Sales.— 

Dom. Steel. Twin City. Tel. Male 3351.Rio, BERLIN, Feb. IS.—Chancellor Von 
Buelow is most hopeful of good re
sults Tfrom the recent visit to Berlin 
of King Edward,. and in this connec
tion he to-day expressed himself as 
follows:

“The conversations between English 
and German statesmen held while the 
King was here have evoked sincere 
satisfaction on the German side, and 
they Justify the firm expectation that 
by the visit of His Majesty the King 
the confidence*' in the loyalty of both 
England and Germany and the un
derstanding of the political aims of 
both countries will be strengthened.

“The discussion of the Balkan ques
tion revealed a far-reaching agree
ment. both in regard to the endeavors 
of Great Britain and Germany, for the 
preservation of peace, and in the atti
tude of each government towards the 
new regime in Turkey. •' %

“1 hope that public opinion, both
here and in England, will follow the**» | acting fearlessly as a champion of their 
ample of honest and pacific ''Mritsuand rights; and, further, that we again 
sincere reciprocal understanding given: express our utmost confidence in 8am- 
by the rulers and statesmen?of both uel Charters, M.L.A., the. popular mem- 
countries." « ber for the county In the legislature, to

The city government is planning tq whose parliamentary career we look 
name a new section of Berlin, ith« forward with Interest, believing that 
English quarter, in commemoijgtwrti 6f he will represent the people with cour- 
the visit of Klrff Edward. The streets age and ability, and that he will he a 
of this section,’ which are now being credit to himself and an honor to the 
graded, wllLbè* given the na es of ccmnty he represents, 
leading English cities. A Very pleasing feature, of the pro

ceedings was the presentation to Sam
uel Charters, the recently elected mem
ber of the county in the Ontario Leg- 

Two Freer* Canadians Report an Ex- Islature, of a gold watch chain and 
elites Experiences. ^ locket, which was inscribed : Present

—-------- ed to Samuel Charters, M.L.A., by his
BASKATONG, Que., Feb. 14,-To be conservative friends, Feb.13, 1909.’’ The 

chased by wolves and to be obliged to nregentatlon was made by Mr. James 
spend the night in a tree was the expert- t,, f
ence of Edward Braivjer and Jos. Nault. etewart. . . reDlv :to
The men were on their way back from a Mr. Charters made j; ’Je . P - „
place called Island Farm when'they were the complimentary address, wmen wa 
overtaken by a pack of five wolves, which read by J. R. Fallis. Speeches were de- 
gave every indication of being in a fam- ]ivered by Richard Blaln, M.P., and 
ished condition. - other prominent men of the party.Not having weapons with which to fight ° p
the animals, they fled. Closer and closer 
upon them came the howling denizens of 

forest, and, seeing that their lives 
in danger, Braivler and Nault climb

ed a tree, where they found security.
The men were in for a long vigil, how

ever, for the wolves took up a position 
beneath the trees and their hungry bowl
ings were kept up thruout the i 

The night was cold, and if thtf pursued 
were now free from attack tjiey were 
not free from the danger of being frozen.
It was a balsam tree they were seated In.

As soon as day broke the wolves made, 
off. and the two arboreal inhabitants, de
scending, went home. The experience is 
one they will not soon forget.

Wolves have been bad in this part of 
the country for some time and. hunters 
complain frequently - that the deer are 
being killed by them. So bold do these 
animals become that they go right ùp to 
the villages.

10654to
155 6 103 
166 © 10254 
100 @ 102 
26 @ 10174

Reseated by Leading London Financial 
Journal. .

LONDON. Feb. 18.—Referring to the 
price of common stock of Rio Janeiro 
Tramway, Light & Power Company 
being 108 1-2, The Economist says there 
does not appear any valid reason for 
the sharp rise in the past or the fur
ther rise which is talked of for toe 
future. On the contrary, the company 
seems over-capitalized and unlikely for 
many years to pay such a dividend as 
to justify quotations little above par.

It is not desirable that European 
markets be worked by Canadian oper
ators, and if speculations are unsuc
cessful the effect will be most un
fortunate.

10625 97 BAY STREET*, ut21 tion at Ottaw 
tlon of the

90 © 10654 STOCKS FOR SALE.
100 WESTERN CAN. FLOUR MILLS. 

11 W. A. ROGERS COM.
8 CARTER CRUME COM. < _

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

265*
2674 . T

Can. Per. 
2 H 15854 Cash Situation27 WARRÉN, GZOWSK1 & OO.

Member» of the Toronto Stock Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St.. New ;
York. Phone 6939 Broad. ed7_| J

27**Standard. 
17 © 229

1587(4 >© 2754
2754 Mex-L.P. 

10 @ 819854 editElec. Dev. 
*254 © 60 9454

Saturdt 
m. Liverpool whet 
^Vilgher than yes 

Ki Igher.
11 Chicago May w 

than Thursd 
higher, and oats 

E Winnipeg car 

82 against 87 th 
Chicago ear 1 

6, contract 3; co 
g . oats 76, contrac 

Northwest cart 
against 330 last

ST. LAWR

Receipts of far 
1-a.wrence Marks 
bushels of grain, : 
loads of mixed pr< 
ing, and a fair c 
and poultry on th 

Wheat—100 bush 
Barley—Three h 

63c to 60c. ,
Oats—Three hu: 

49c per bushel.
Hay—Twenty lo 

per ton for time 
mixed.

Dressed Hogs—1 
at $9.60 per cwt.

Poultry—Dressei 
quality and youi 
at following prlci 

I , turkeys,. 20c to 2:
ducks, none of go 

Mhtk Butter—There « 
; | er prices, selling 

E [armer* that had 
B Vholce grade of 
F /2c per lb. One 

E he latter price, b 
Büg had good butter 
HLf less, and what' i 
gaT lower than It wa 
B go lower still, at 

of It-in cbld stor 
■ Eggs—New-laid
Sr per dozen, ten d 

former figure

© 96
Land. B. 

10 © 122z$3000 © 86Bell Tel.
26 © 144

R.O. Nav. 
16 © 8154

1/Life Bldg.. Toronto.Dom. Coal.
40 47
30 4654

Confederation
Tor. Ry- 

10 © 120
| 1

COBALT STOCK
Bought and Sold on Commission!

ÆMILIUS JARVIS A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto, Cnn.

Gow GandaMackey.Winnipeg. 
76 © 169*4 
10 © 1®74

26 © 170

N.S. Steel. 
30 © 63
60 © 6274

715425
71•30

3ao Paulo. 
6 © 19054 

16© 1605* 
zllOOO @ 9954

A smell company Is being organised 
claim In tbe celebratedGen. Elec. 

80 © 112 
2 © 111INCREASES ARE GENERAL to purchase a 

Gow Ganda District.
The shareholder» ran purchase atoelt 

on the same basis aa the vender aella 
the claim/

No brokerage, no promotion expense 
and no watered stock.

STOCK BARKERS, BTC.17874
17454 A. E.OSLER & CO

IS KING STREET WEST.

L. Woods. 
50 © 1045417374UnitedRank Clearings Iacreaee In 

States and Ca

NEW YORK. Feb. 13.—Bradstreet’s 
weekly bank clearings: New York $L* 
769,954,000, increase 65.7; Chicago $2o0,- 
839,000, increase 29.4; Boston $161,449,- 
000, increase 20.0; Philadelphia, $116.970,- 
000, Increase 31.9; St. Louis $59,618,000, 
increase 6.2; Pittsburg $36,044,000, in
crease Ï4.9; Kansas City $43,$10,000, In
crease 35.0; San F’raneisçp-'$31,56^,000, 
increase 4 4,

Dominion of Canada: Montreal $32,- 
408,000, increase 34.8; Toronto $24,342,000, 
increase 37.4; Winnipeg $10.305.000, in- 

19.9; Vancouver $4,006.000, in
crease 23.2; Ottawa $2,938,000, increase 
36.9; Quebec $2,284.000, increase 28.8; 
Halifax $1,685,00», increase 4.5; Hamil
ton $1,423,000, increase 11.2; St. John, 
N.B., *1,167,000, increase 3.3; Calgary 
$1,418,000, Increase 58.9; London $1,110,- 
000, Increase 22.6; Victoria $1,033,000, in
crease 1.9; Edmonton $819,000, Increase 
22.9.

7174ftda. -* 104ft5

Cobalt Stocks^Preferred, z Bonds.

Montreal Stocke. direct private wire to cobalt 
Phone, write or wire for quor-rt 

Phones Main 7434. 74M. 1
chance along one.This Is a fair, square 

with the man that staked the property.
bis:
17354

Ask.
174Canadian Pacific Ry

Detroit United ..........
Havana Electric. ....
Illinois preferred ....
Mackay common ...
Mackay preferred ...
Mexican L. & P
Montreal H., L. & P..................... HîS
Richelieu & Ontario ...................  *1%
Rio .. ..
Montreal Street Railway.......... 20654
Toledo R. & L.t-.-.-v................
Toronto Street Rail (fey............
Twin City ...........................................
Dominion Coal . 

do. preferred
Dominion I. A 3......................... .

do preferred  ....................... so
Crown Reserve ....
Nova Scotia S. & Ç

616154 61
3910 Address Box 36, World Office DIVIDEND NOTICES.

94
71. 72 -THE—71

r*f J. P. BICKELL & GO.
YONGB AND

to,
116% TREED BY WOLVES HOME

BANK
815s

1021............ 10254 lawlor bldg. cor.
KING STREET».

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain option*. Continuous grain 
quotation* by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

........ . 1425414254crease
208incentive for the 

firmness in the market is the neces
sity of restoring public confidence. 
This is a problem difficult to accom
plish and the action of the market 

* will be dictated with this in view. A 
conservative estimate is that prices 
are high, in fact much too high, and 
altho profits may be made on the long 
side for a time, the chances of losses 

too great to warrant purchases by 
the ordinary outside trader.

The all Important event at the Can
adian stock exchanges during the week 
was the decision In the Dominion Steel 
suit, which has been awaited with 
the keenest interest since last fall. 
The result was not unexpected, but 
it apparently had not been discount
ed by the stocks which were especial
ly interested, as was shown by the 
quick advances made in the Dominion 
Steel stocks and the heavy decline in 
Dominion Coal. The actual meaning 
of the verdict in a financial way is 
by no me Ans understood by the mar
ket, and there is considerable differ
ence of opinion as to whether the 
trouble between the two companies 
has been brought to an end. It can
not therefore be said that this dis
turbing element which has been In 
existence at the exchanges for several 
years now has been entirely dlsstpat-

13
119%
10554

46.. 47
'2754
94%

2.932.91 Finley, BairsU A 
Co.. Chicago. OF CANADACorrespondents •. #d762S62%

—Sales.—
Piilp preferredr-2 at 120.
Commerce—48 at 174.
Soo—75 at 14254. •
Coal-5 at 48, 30 at 47ft.
Coal bonds—$1000 at 9-.
Textile—26 at 63. , , .
Mexican Elec, bonds—$10,000 at' 8754. 
Mackay—6 at 70%.
Havana—50 at 39.
Textile preferred—26 at 101.
Rio—15 at 103.
Power-6 at 116; 2 at 11554, 2 at 116%. 
Detroit Railway—60 at 6154. M0 at 41. 5
N. lb Steel—60 at 63, 6 at 6254. 20 at 62%. 
Crown Reserve—8000 at 2.94, 1000 at 3.09 

(sixty days), 500 at 2.9S.
Lake of Woods-60 at 10454, 10 at 10154- 
Twin City—125 at 10654. 116 at 10654- 
C.P.R.—25 at 174. 100 at 173%.
Steel preferred—25 at 94, 90 at 9454. ““ 

at 96. 175 at 94%.
Coal preferred—70 at 96.
ri. & O.—60 at 8154. 15 at 8154. 86 at 81,

"°IUinols*preferred—50 at 94. 10 at 95. 6 at

Asbestos—85 at 80, 26 at 8154, 25 at 80V 
Railway-ill at 120, 50 at 119%.

Erie Can Inane Bonds.
ALBANY. N.Y., Feb. 13.—The public 

service commission has granted the 
application of the Erie Railroad Com
pany for authority to Issue $30,000,000 
par value collateral trust five per cent, 
gold bonds maturing In thirty years.

In its application for authority to 
issue the $30,000,000 bonds, the Erie’s 
representatives stated to the commis
sion that it was the intention of the 
company in the event of favorable 
action on4 its application, to make im
provements in terminals, car and en
gine shops, eliminate grade crossings, 
build additional tracks, sidings and 
stations, and make improvements gen
erally along its entire lines.

Under to-day’s order the company 
is required to make full and detailed 
report to the commission of its action 
and operations every six months’ 
Thirty days Is given the company lit 
which to file its acceptance of the 
order.

It was announced that the opinion 
of the commission with any dissent
ing views of the minority would be 
made public later.

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts end Guarantee Bldg.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Main 7014. .*

are
TO PREVENT DISASTERS Quarterly Dividend

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of six per cent, per annum 
upon tlie paid-up Capital Stock of this 
Bank has been declared for the three 
months ending the 28tji of February, 1909, .
and the same will be payable at'its Heka 
Office and Branches on and after Mon
day, the 1st day of March next.
Transfer Books will be closed from the 
14th to the 28th of February, both days 
inclusive,

Bv order of the Board.
JAMES MASON, General Manager. 

Toronto,- Jan. 23, 1909.

Head Office :

8 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

the
were Report Presented to Russian Meteoro

logical Congress.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 13.—A re
port has been presented to the Rus
sian Meteorological Congress in ses
sion here, on the use of seismographs 
to prevent mine disasters. These are 
usually preceded for several days by 
slight movements of the strata by 
which explosive gases are released or 
which indicate coming earth slides. 
The installation of seismographs will 
give ample warning of disasters arising 
from these two causes.

eJtf
it.

MbI CAN PLACE LOANS
of $1000 to $2000 on First Mort
gages on Toronto property, 6 per 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-half per cent, commission 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed

f. mcdowell,

At the city wen 
rence Market, u 
late James R. I 
a prominent poet 
of the many frie 
Dunn was for 
weigh master, at 
a host of friend; 
loss.

R. Barron & 
Swan Bros., A. 
Thompson, were 

not long in

The

14tf
j|

first-class.
Room 338, Confederation Lite Bldg, ed

Distress of aterrorist were 
poultry on sale 

, prices given In ti 
The Harris A in 

sale meat empo 
dressed chickens 
fresh dressed at 
by the farmers ti 

The many frlei 
of the firm of 1 
gardenersrànd w 
weeks, will be^p 

better.

BANK OF MONTREALTrades and Labor Council has written the 
Hoii. Mr. Duff asking that no change 
be made in the Shops Act, as it stands at 
present.

The committee expect to be granted an 
Interview with the minister of agricul
ture.

CENSOR FOR PHONOGRAPHS Hospital of Starvation and 
Exposure.

ST. PETERSBURG, • Feb. 14.—Mile. 
Tatiana Kotova, formerly a prominent 
leader in terrorist circles, and One. pf 
the organizers of the attempt On the 
life of Premier Stolypin at his island 
villa, and of the great customs rob
bery in St. Petersburg in 1906, has died 
of starvation and exposure at a hospi-

Dles In
ed.

The only other incident of market 
moment was the annual meeting of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company, and 
the statement was not so much a mat
ter of Importance owing to the pe
culiar situation which the company

Russian Poller Learn of New Methog 
of Sedition.

Toronto
,0S?eel119bonds-$2000 at «4% *2000 at 83%.
$2000 at 86%, *4000 at 86. *1000 at 865*. $2000 
at 87, *6000 at 86.

Quebec Railway—76 at 14. __
Money Markets. Dominion. Steel—625 at 26%. 250 at -oA.

Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 56 at ^ 50 at 25%. 1070 at 26, 112o at -6,*, 
’cent. Short bills, 254 to 2% per cent. 335 at 3314, 50 at 26%, 945 at 2654. 209 at 26%. 
Three months’ bills, 254 Per cent. London ^ at »g7^ 1952 at 2754, 589 at 275*. 360 at 
call rates. 154 to 1% per cent. New Yorky 3-14 550 4t 27*4. 
call money, highest 254 per cent., lowest 
25* per cent., last loan 2% per cent. Call 
money at Toronto, 4 to 454 per cent.

is hereby given that a Dlvi- 
of Two-and-one-half Per

"VTOTICE 
dend

Cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current Quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at Its Banking 
House In this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the First Day of 
March next, to Shareholders of record 
of 13th February.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 14.—The 
censorship in Russia has been extend
ed to phonograph records, which pmst 
be submitted for examination before 
being placed on sale.

The step'was entailed by the impor
tation" of a large number of records 
bearing the prohibited Russian revo
lutionary funeral hymn and other se
ditious songs and speeches, many being 
prepared In America. Thèse, the police 
discovered, were being played gener
ally in the lower class beer and tea 
halls, most of which have instruments 
for the entertainment of their patrons.

The Way lo Montreal
is over 1 he Grand Trunk Railway 
System. Excellent double day and night 
service over the only double-track line, 
viz., leaving Toronto 7.30 and 9 a.m..
5.30 and 10.15 p.m., including Sunday. 
The 9 a m. train carries parlor-cafe - 
library car (meals a la carte), Pullman 
sleepers to Boston and handsome ves
tibule coaches and reaches Montreal 
6 p.m. The business man’s train at 
10.15 p.m. arrives Montreal 7.40 a.m.. 
and carries four or more up-to-date 
Pullmans, also sleeper for Ottawa. 
Returning you have choice of the In
ternational Limited (Canada’s finest 
train), leaving Montreal 9 a.m., reach
ing Toronto 4.30 p.m., or 10.30 p.m., the 
business man’s train, arriving Toronto
7.30 a.m. Always remember a double
track contributes to safety, and also 
that it is necessary to secure reserva
tions in advance. , The Toronto city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets, will do the rest.

20,000 ELK STARVING*
now occupies. The earnings for the 
year were slightly In advance of those 
fit last year and readily provided for 
,the dividend now paid. The statement 
made by the president at the meeting 

1 tended to confirm the Impression that 
%ias gone abroad that there Is no 
fchanqp of the city making a compro
mise fvith the company, and that there- 

' tore straight opposition will be the 
, besult. It Is this which Is keeping in- 
tlestors away from electric shares, and 

’46*0 inducing some of these to sell 
dpt their holdings when the market 
dffers opportunities.

’ ptThe natural result from the technical 
tlfndition of the market, which has 
tjsen drawn attention to in these col- 

" . jf-mns on several previous occasions, 
jirought many advances in the mar- 

. «et during the week. The upward move- 
• " ment in the South Americans has con

tinued with Rio thé prominent actor. 
The extreme advance in the price of 
this stock is still a mystery, and is 
now believed to mean that a dividend 
will be declared on the stock to rea
sonably account for the price being 
where it is. The belief that a recovery 
in trade conditions and the low prices 
ut which some of the industrial se
curities have been selling has drawn 
attention to those shares and advanced 
such stocks as Canadian General Elec
tric and N-S. Steel with comparative 
ease. There is no' doubt that the mar

ts becoming much more specula
tive, ; and that this is accounting for 
the Ûecrease in the demand for the 
Investment securities. The market out
look Is still clear, and there is room 
for considerable play with the expect
ed bfjpadenlng from a speculative fol
lowing.

some 
M. P. Mallon. ’ 

try, reports rece 
being light, wit 
lions given in t 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bi 
•;>,x Wheat, reit, b> 

^ Wheat, goose, 
Rye. bushel .. 

I Buckwheat, bi 
I ff’eas, bushel . 

J ffiarley, buehe 
•ramie ts. bushel 

Seeds—
E! Alsike, fancy 

lAlBlke, No. 1 
’ Alsike No. 2 ; 

Red clover, b 
Timothy seed. 

Hay and Straw 
Hay, No. 1 tin 
Hay. No. 2. n 

1 Straw, loose.
I ye aw, bundle 
1 Fruits and Ve 
B Apples, per b 
J On tons, per b 
K potatoes, bag 
R Turnips, bag 
** Parsnips, bag 

Carrots, bag 
Ev'morated a]

Poultry—
Turkeys, dres 
Geese, per lb. 
Spring chtckei 
Spring ducks. 
Fowl, ber lh 

produre. 
Butter, cream 
Butter, farme 

strict

And the Benevolent Brotherhood Want 
Them Sceeored.

tal here.
She had recently been leading a sur

reptitious existence in St. Petersburg, 
living without a passport and in con
stant fpar of arrest, until the strain 
ultimately affected her mind.

Recently sjie applied at the house of 
relative for shelter, but was refused 

and wandered about the fields in the 
outskirts of the city, without food, 
for several days, was picked up and 

to the hospital in â dying .con-

OH'EYEiXNE, YVy., Feb. 14.—Pro
tection for e!k in the form of a winter 
refuge is the proposal contained in a 
memorial to congress asking that a 
tract of land south of Yellowstone 
Park be set aside. The suggestion comes 
from the Wyoming legislature and is 
the outcome of reports that 20,000 elk 
are starving in the mountains of west
ern Wyoming.

Communications have been received 
from lodges of. the Bene.vohtot and 
Protective Order of Elks alllver the 
country, asking that the governor 
take steps to protect the great elk 
herd.

London Stock».
Feb. 13.Feb. 12.

Last Quo. Last Quo- 
84 15-16 84 13-16

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager., 
Montreal. 19th January, 1909.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Consols, money
Consols, account ................. »
Anaconda ........
Atchison ..........

do. preferred
Baltimore & Ohio ...............“JH
Canadian Pacific ................ 1*7%
Chesapeake & Ohio .......... 695*
Great Western
St. Paul ........ . a
Denver & Rio Grande .... 4854
Kansas & Texas ................ 44%
Louisville & Nash ..............130
Erie ............. **%

do.. 1st preferred .............. 4854
do. 2nd preferred ................ 3(54

Grand Trunk ..........................i;5*
N & W. common ................ 98

do. preferred .. j...............  90
Ontario & Western .............49
New York Central 
U. S. Steel common

do., preferred ...................... H*
Wabash

84%
9%9% 15tf108102% » a104—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.... 1-64 pm. 3-64 pin. 5* to 54

‘ 5» to 54
9(4 •

104
111%
17774

MEETINGS. U-s
69%Montreal f'ds.. par.

Ster., 60 days. ..954 
Ster., demand..9 11-32 9% 974 10
Cable traDs... .9 21-32 9 11-16 10 105»

—Rates in New York.—

par.
9 5-32 9% Dominion Coal Company

LIMITED*

NOTICE.

X7% tajeen 
ditiom •• 150 *150

4854
4454 ANOTHER QUAKE in ITALY.

MESSINA. Feb. 14.-A severe earth 
shock, lasting six seconds, was telt 
here Saturday evening. It was pre
ceded by loud subterranean roaring, 
causing the people to flee from their 
huts and houses. The panic was accen
tuated by falling walls of previously 
wrecked houses.

The sblock was felt thruout Eastern 
Sicily and along th<* northern coast, 
including Palermo.

Actual. Posted.
‘486Sterling, 60 days sight........ 485

Sterling, demand .......... ...
3254

488487.06 48
3754 WAS ROBBED OF $20,000 %Toronto Stocks.

Feb. 12.
18% ■

The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders of the Dominion Coal Company, 
Limited, will be held at the office of the 
Company, 112 St. James-street, Montreal, 
on Thursday, the fourth day of March, 
1909, at 12 o’clock *>on, for the reception 
of the Annual Report, the election of Dl- 
lectors for. the ensuing .year and the 
transaction of sucli other business 
property come before the meeting 

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
Feb. 19th, at 3 p.m.. until March 5 at 
10 a.m.

Feb. 13. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

7554 ...

34
SI9U Didn’t Tel| the Police—Himself Goes 

to th:' Pen. IB. C. Packers, A........ 7554 ...
do. B ..................................... 7654

Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec..

do. preferred 
Canadian Pacific ...
Can. Prairie Lauds..
C. N.W. Land ..............
Consumers’ Gas ........
City Dairy com............
Crow’s Nest ..............
Dom. Coal" com..........
Dom. Steel com-..........
Dom. Telegraph ....
Elec. Dev. préf............
Ham. Steamship Co.......... 117
International Coal
Illinois pref............................. 92% ... 9254
Lake Of Woods 104% 104% 10454 1045*
Laurentide com.

do. preferred ,
La Rope ...........................6.55 6.45 6.65 6.50
Mackay common .... • 71(6 71 7154 71

do. preferred ......... • 71 70% 71 * 7054
Mexican L. & P...... 85 ... 85

49%
7654 1305413054

145.. 146 
.. 112

5454 PITTSBURG. Feb. 14.-John T. Mor
gan former tax collector of McKee’s 
Rocks, a subui'b of this * city, who- 
pleaded guilty to charges pf forgery 
and sixteen different indictments of 
embezzlement, was sentenced -Satur
day to serve sixteen years ar.d pay a 
fine of $20.C00.

Before. Morgan was sentenced he told 
the court that he had been rc-bbed of 
$20,000 on a street in New York City 
netti -the Hay market, but that he had 
•never reported the robbery to the po
lice.

64111 112 » 111
108 ... 109

- 17374

my*

1 19541954174 to I50%. preferred .. 
Illinois Central .
Reading ..............
Pennsylvania .... 
Southern Railway 

do. prdterred 
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific .... 

do. preferred

do190190 146...146 , as may
105 68%

205205 W41ULD PREVENT NIGHT WORK.63. 67%1919 275427120 ... 
48% 47 42
25% 2754 27

In opposition to the appeal made to ‘the 
Ontario Government by the Retail Mer
chants’ Association /or the lengthening 
of working hours for factoiÿ girls, in 
order to admit of regular night work^ the 

committee of the District

120 66
.,122ft
..184

49 Montreal, Feb. 8, Ay-S-retary.122%
ket 186 14103103 Dairy985498>250

.. nr
50

Moore Saturday on a. charge of selling 
liquor without a llcehse on „an. 16. iiZ 
inf0,li.lylatl0J' waa b.v Licence Inspec
tor 1 horn bury Only three witnesses wer- 
sworn, and two of them s*ore that they1 
i£C~Vl?< iruoh sour, ^nd that It mans 
them partly intoxicated.. The other wit
ness swore that he asked for lemon sour, 
but received cider. All1 three swore posi- 
titely that they did not receive any liquor*

legislative72, 8080 New York Cotto*.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—Cotton ^fut

ures closed very steady. Closing bids. 
Feb., 9.46: March. 9.53; April, 9.48;t 
Mav 9.48; June, 9.46; July, 9.46; Aug., 
9.41; Sep., 9.34; Oct., 9.34; Nov., 9.29; 
Dec., 9.29; Jan., 9.26.

Spot closed quiet. Middling uplands, 
9.86; do gulf, 10.10. No sales.

Kg8«. ,
per dozen

Fresh *»•*
Beef, forequai 

' Beef, httldqua 
Be*f. choice s 
Beef, medium 
Beef, common 
Lambs, sprint 
Mutton, light. 
Veals, comme 
Veals, prime, 
Dressed hogs.

. i113113 UNDERTAKER SPOILS HIS JOB
BRANCHES IN TORONTO 1
The Metropolitan Bank IR I

$1,000,000.00
49 I

Manager

117117

- - New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, N.Y.. Feb. 13.—The 

statement of clearing house banks tor 
the week shows that the banks hold 
$9,497,800 more than the requirements 
of the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This 
Is a decrease of $839.000 In the pro
portionate cash reserve as compared 
with last week.

The statement follows: Loans de
creased • $17,325,000; deposits decreased 
$24,414.810: circulation decreased $269.-- 
i)00; legal tenders decreased $443,800; 
specie decreased $6,508,900; reserve de-

; Calls Too Soon and Finds the Subject 
t ncoBsetons From Gas.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14.—The prompt 
appearance of the undertaker ppset 
the plans of Frank Stevenson, a cloak 
salesman, to commit suicide.

The undertaker received a note from 
Stevenson to call for the body, and 
when he reached the apartment the 
salesman was found unconscious lying 
in bed with a gas tube in his mouth. 
Stevenson was taken to the hospital, 
where it was(said he may recover.

COUNCILLOR RESIGNS.

GUELPH, Feb. 14.—As the result of 
proceedings instituted against Samuel 
Young as a member of the Guelph Town
ship Council, Saturday morning a dis
claimer of office was filed on Ids behalf. 
This leaves a vacant seat on the council 
and. according to statutes, it will be 
taken by Samuel Mooney, hé being the 

highest contestant in the election.
The relator in the proceedings was 

Mooney, and the grounds were that 
Young held a contract with the township 
council, which the statutes prohibit.

Got Drunk on Lemon Sour,
LINDSAY. Feb. 14.—Afwell-known tem

pe: ance house proprietor in a nearbÿ vil
lage. appeared beforè County Magistrate

4*-
CONVENIENT FOR EVKR1BOD Ï

—Navigation.— -
126126Niagara Nav.............

Nlplssing Mines •..
Northern Nav. ....
N. S. Steel com........
Ogilvie Flour com.

do. preferred ...
Penman common .
Rio Janeiro ..............
R. & O. Nav..............
Sao Paulo Tram...
Shredded Wheat com 30% 30

Pleads Guilty to.Two Charges.
BROCK VILLE. Feb. 14.-(Special..)-Tlia 

proprietor of the St. Lawrence Hall, P. 
J. O Brien, has entered a plea of guilty 
tnii1^1'0 c ‘aIges lodged by the chief of 
??cA<XeT°,rle of selu»e liquor during pro- 
hibited hours. and,?another of permitting 
gambling on the premises.

the prosecution had twentv-seven wit
nesses ready.

9.75 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 13.—Oil closed 

at $1.78.

... 9.75 

... 100
6354 6254 6354 6256
... 115 . 117 115
... 120, ... 120

1 ... 49
103 102 101%

100
Capital 
Reserve Fund and Un

divided Profits
S

¥ I*, FARM PR'New Companies Floated.
‘ LONDON. Feb. 18.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Dominion Oil Ço. has been formed, 
with the object of acquiring oil bearing 
lands In Canada.

Three hundred thousands pounds »? 
six per cent, cumulative first prefer
ence shares of the National Drug and 
Chemical Co., Canada, are offered at 
par.

1,49Vi\; ,
& Hay, cartotto

car 1

GeneralW. D.•V. 8282 Straw, 
potatoes,
>lvaporftted a

» SS
com* 

Cheese, large, 
cheese, tw-in.
Money, extrae 
Turkeys, ores 
Gee*, dresse* 
1 lucks, dresse 
Chickens, dre 
Fowl, dressée 

Live poultn

16074 T6054 .... 160
30% 30

I

BELL TELEPHONE CO.

SAVE SOMETHING WEEKLY RES5 CENT.
‘1They Were All SatlsBed.

The free breakfasts which are given
W-

■ Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let.it be ever 
so small in amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. _ You will

interest allowed on de-.
at the Yonge-street Mission every Sun
day morning àt 8 o’clock are well pat- 

i ronized. The breakfast yesterday 
! morning was partaken of by 368 hungry 
men. Singing was followed by an earn
est address by Rev. D. McTavish of 
Central Presbyterian Church. There is 
a special demand for boots, socks and 
underclothing.. A card to J. C. Davis, 
superintendent of the mission, or a 
phone message. Main 3546,, will receive 
prompt attention.

BONDStake pleasure In watching- your account grow. , „ , *
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly, havlpga department 
at all branches.

next

To Yield a Very Attractive Rate
THE STEBLINC BANK OF CANADA A j

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.HEAD OFFICE: Corner King and Bay Streets.
BRANCHES : Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Street*) tlueen Street and 
Clowe Avenue: Dunda. anil Kerb street* ’*e**’ Toronto.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager

HI
Prices revu

C«.. 86 L«*t
I

7 K,NC 8T. EAST, TORONTO.
Utf

4

ag

t
Si •£

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

25 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, CANADA 
Members of Standard Stock Exchange

Direct private Wires to Ne» York and Boston Market» Weekly Cobalt 
Write or pbone Main 5286-5287, Correspondence 

Send (or cur list.
Letter sent cn request.
Invited regarding Investment Bonds and Debentures. edtf.
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
■

SUN FIREfavorable crop new», was not so buoyant. 
Final reactions In all months left May 
He higher and July He lower than Thurs
day; May, $1.17% to $1.18 8-1$, closed $1.18: 
July, ««Vi to $1.08‘«, closed $1.08%.

Corîi—Receipts. 40.160 bushels. Spot, 
steady»'No. 2. 72%o. elevator, and 70%c. 
f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 white, nominal, and 
No. 2 yellow, 70Hc. f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was without transactions, closing 
net unchanged. May. closed 71Hc : July) 
closed 71 He; Sept.. Closed 71c.

Oats—Receipts, 60.32o 
firm, mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 55Hc to 66c; na- 
türah white, 26 to 32 lbs., 56c to 68Hc; clip
ped white, 22 to 40 lbs., 67c to 62Hc.

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, quiet, 
lasses, steady.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's Doings in

Canadian Branch. Snn Bnltdlntf. Toronto. H. M. Blackburn. Manager.
Higinbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish ft Menlson u

YORK COUNTY
i • $

Abushels. Spot’,• Dividend. No tide ner of Dundas-street and Pacific-avenue.
In spite of the blizzard, the Dundee car 

service to West Toronto was pretty - re
gular all day long.

Street Commissioner Moon’s snow plow 
was kept busy clearing away the drifts, 
which threatened at times to interfere I 
Considerably with the comfort of pedes- ; 
tria ns. \

IRTH TORONTO IN 
EiBNEST ABOUT SEWAGE

Mo-Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of two 
and one-half per cent, for the quarter ending 37th 
February. l»0» (being at the rate of ten per cent 
per anuum) on the Capital Stock of the Bank has 
this day been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its branches on and after 
Monday, 1st March, next

The transfer books will be cleeed from the 
10th to the 17th February next', both Inclusive.

r

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s$X
New York Dairy Market.

YORK, Feb. 13.—Buttei1— 
unchanged; .receipts, 6084, 

unchanged; receipts,
CHL0R0DYNENEW 

Steady,
Cheese—Firm,

Biggs—Unsettled; receipts, 4916. State, 
Penna. and nearby, brown and mixed 
fancy, 34c; do, fair to choice, 32 l-2c 
to 33c; western first, 32 l-2c; seconds, 
31c to 32c.

1BALMY BEACH.

Men’s Club Hold First of Series of 
Soviet Gathering».

' i
Will Get Full Data as to Systems 

and Costs—Busy Week in 
County—Notes.

£The Best Remedy Known for

COLDS,COUGHS,By order of the Board. If
STOCK OF*

Thermometers
asthma,

BRONCHITISBALMY BEACH, Feb. 14.—(Special.)- 
One of the most delightfully social events 

the history of St. Aldan's Anglican 
Church was the banquet of Jhe "St. | 
Aldan's Men's Club," In the Beaches | 
Masonic Temple on Saturday night.

About 80 guests sat down to the well- 
and, following the splendid

J. TURNBULL,
Acts like a charm

inGeneral Manager.
Hamilton, lSth January, 1*0».

in
Canadian Produce In London.

LONDON, Feb 13.—Canadian produce 
Bacon, 50s to 67s for

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 14.—A well-at
tended meeting of ratepayers was held In 
the town hall on Saturday eveldug, when 
tlie audience had the pleasure of listen
ing to two eminent sanitary engineers re
garding the sewage disposal of the town.

Mr. Banton, chairman of the local board 
of health, presided.

Andrew F. Macailum, C.E., was the first 
speaker and stated that there are two 
systems of sewage, viz, the combined sys
tem, in which the storm water is taken 
as well and tvhich makes it a necessity to 
build the plant on a larger scale, and 
the second or separate system, in which 
the sewage is taken alone.

The former system, Mr. Macailum said, 
makes large sand deposits In the drains 
and consequently needs frequent cleaning 
and flushing, while in the separate sys
tem the sewage is easier treated and ,tn 
consequence much cheaper and in reach 
of smaller municipalities.

As far as North Toronto was concerned 
the speaker said that tlie whole matter 
simmers down to this, "Will the town 
connect with the city sewer or have a 
separate treating and disposal plant?" 
If connected with the city system the 
town would be in great danger of getting 
all the foul and germ laden gasqs from 
Toronto, as North Toronto lies so much 
higher than the city, and as thfese gases 
always rise to the surface. North Toronto 
would get more than their full share of 
these gases so dangerous to health.

T Alrd Murray, C.E., had a large chart 
of the biological sewage disposal plant as 
in operation at Rothwell, England, with 
a capacity for a million population. He 
had also a chart of a plant of the same 
system to be installed in New Toronto. 
Mr Murray stated that this system had 
been originated by the state board of 
Health of Massachusetts In 1871 and since 
that time most of the large cities In Eng
land, Germany, France and the United 
States had adopted this system of dispos

ables In Great Bri-

diabrhoba, dy
sentery AND 

CHOLERA.

Checks and arrests
fever, croup,

AGUE.

The only palliative 
in

neuralgia, GOUT,
tism, toothache.

Convincing medical testimony With 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices in England Is 1%4. 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agents:

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Torontou

IS LARGE, 
WELL
ASSORTED
AND
RELIABLE.

♦

quotations are:
light weights; hams, 54s to 67s; cheese 
Is quiet, but firm with fine tb finest 
white 61s to 63c; special lots, 64s; fin- 

SI est colored, 64s to 66s; fine, 63s; very 
deep colored Is held for 67s.

V laden tables, 
repast provided an excellent program a as 
given by local "and etty talent. •

George M. Ritchie, president of the 
club (which has been formed some six 
weeks), presided.

Rev. È. A. McIntyre, the rector, and 
Rev. Dr. Fraser gave brief addresses. 
The latter spoke on “The Layman's Work 
in the Church." Dr. Fraser is superinten
dent of Sunday School periodicals.

Mr. Mancekevllle gave a number 
vocal selections, while Messrs.
Wlnsor Barken George Oakley and Hardy 
and Ransome assisted In the program.

Fred M. Baker, who was chairman of 
the entertainment committee, put In a 
lot of good, hard work in the prepara
tion of the entertainment. Wlnsor Bar
ker Dr. Clarke and Dr. Scherk are among 
the chairmen of the different committees 
in connection with the Men's Club, and 
regular church work of St. Aldan s.

It Is the Intention to hold these social 
meetings at Intervals of probably not 
more than six weeks. '___ .

In connection with the new church 
which will shortly be erected at the cor
ner of Birch-avenue and Queen-street, 
the rector and members are also working 
on the plans for a new parish house, and 
which, when completed, will be fully In 
keeping with the nèw church.

M
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NEW HIGH RECORD MADE
ON MAY WHEAT OPTION

THIS IS 
THE KIND

rheuWa-Tnrpentlne and Rosin.
SAVANNAH,. Ga., Feb. 13,-Turpeuttne, 

firm, 40Hc; sales, noue; receipts, 123; ship
ments, 24. Rosin, firm; sales, 942; receipts, 
816; shipments, 498. Stock, 166,467 : Quote B, 
806, D 307%, E 310, F 315, G 317H, H 346. I 
400, K 500, M 675, N 626, W G 645, WW 650.

t.

OF
of WEATHER 

TO HAVE 
ONE.

R. J.

[10(5- - ' Porto Rico Waata Duties.
SAN JUAN. Porto «‘^^^1^1*Cash Situation the Featare With Bull Iaterests Still Supporting the 

Market—Cables Are Higher.

0
PRICED
FROM

to^ul!^ Larrinaga, the Porto Rican com

missioner to congress, asking him to 
notify congress that the house purposes 
to send In a memorial requesting a tariff 
against foreign coffee and protection for 
Porto Rican sugar, tobacco and fruits.

Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs. Tallow, etc. ;
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ................. ...............
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .......................
No. 1 inspected cows»..
No. 2 inspected cows ...
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulla ......................
Country hides ...............
Calfskins ..................................
Horsehides, No. 1 .............
Horsehair, per lb .............
Tallow, per lb ............................... 0 06% 0 06%
Sheepskins, each ....................... «... 1 00 ........

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

20c to $5.00 EachWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Fob. 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed 3-8d 
\llgher than yesterday, and corn l-8d 
i tgher.

Chicago May wheat closed 7-8c hlgh- 
*ei than Thursday, corn closed l-4c 

higher, and oats 1-Sc higher.
Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 

82 against 87 this day last year.
Chicago car lots of wheat to-day 

6, contract 3; corn D2, 'contract 2; and 
oats 76, contract 10. \

Northwest cars of wheat, 2 days, oil, 
against 330 last year.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

$0 11 to $....17_

Aikenhead Hardware LimitedNew York Metal Market.
Copper, quiet. Lead,0 10 Pig Iron, quiet, 

dull. Tin, quiet. Spelter, quiet. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.. o 10% 

.. 0 09% i7, 19, 31 Temperance Street.
14tf

New York Live Stock.
NEW- YORK. Feb. 13,-iBeeves—Re

ceipts 749; nothing doing In live cat-s^rr;gss.?»*ts$55S
Calves—Receipts, 56; none for .«ale; 

steady feeling; dressed calves quiet 
but steady; city dressed veals 8c to 
14c; few extra 15c; country dressed, 

7c to 12c.
Sheep

sheep entirely 
steady; heavy lam'bs slow and weak; 
others about steady; two cars unsold. 
Good to prime Iambs, $7.75 to $8.00. 

Hogs—'Receipts, 5076; market nomtn-

.............0 08%
......... 0 08%
........0 12

0 09
0 14I -2 75

CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY 
WHO EXPLOIT THE PUBLIC

i0 320 30 after fifty years.

and Reunited InSeparated In Thornhill 
Texes.

A despatch from Detroit announces the 
,, after 50 years of separation, of 
Malabar Brody of that city, and 
McDermott of Elan, Texas, in the

! ito t
meeting 
Mrs.
Mrs.
latter’s home.

The two women 
years and liithei to fruitlessly, to find each

Their mother died in Thornhill when 
Mrs. McDermott,the youngest of a family 
of seven, was three months old. She was 
after lier mother’s death, given In charge 
of relatives in New York and from that 

few days ago all trace

5Prices quoted are for outside points :

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

and lambs—Receipts 3056;
nominal, but feelings Rev. W. B. find lay Applies Eighth 

Commandment to Modern 
Canadian Life.

Receipts of farm produce at the St. 
"1-awrence Market were moderate. 900 
bushels of grain, 20 loads of h*y, about ZU 
loads of mixed produce in the north build
ing, and a fair delivery of butter, eggs 
and poultry on the basket market. 

Wheat—100 bushels fall sold at $1.03. 
Bariev—Three hundred bushels sold at 

55c to we. , , _ .
Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 

49c per bushel. . . , ... rA
Hay—Twenty . loads sold at $12" to. $13.j0 

' per ton for timothy, and $9 to $10 for 
mixed. ’

1 > res red Hogs—Market, none too strong 
at $9.60 per cwt.

Poultry—Dressed- poultry 
quality and young, was scarce, selling 
at following prices: chickens, 16c to 17c; 
turkeys,. 20c to £>■ : geese. 14c to 15c; 
ducks, none of good quality were on sale, 

ns, Butter—•There was a wide range In but
er prices, selling at 22c to 32c. The 
timers that had special customers for a 
holes grade of butter, got from 28c to 
2c per fb. One farmer sold 140 lbs. at 

.lie latter price, but there were many who 
had good 

• i less, and

have been trying forIALT
ions.

i
Barley—No. 2, 58%c outside, sellers; No. 

3X 57c sellers; No. 3, sellers 51c. C.P.R.; 
feed, 52%c sellers, M.C.R.

ing of their sewage.
tain have spent millions of dollars In ex
perimenting in chemical sewage disposal, 
and have now adopted this .biological sys
tem. which Is fully recommended b>- the 
Royal Commission of England.

Mr. Murray also read a letter from Dr.
Hodgetts the provincial health officer 
who recommends this system most highly.

He also gave it as a fact that this sys
tem is pre-eminently adapted where land 
is scarce or held at a high price.

Discuss Systems.
Mr. Murray emphatically denied that

sand filtration would produce pure drink- nAVISVILLE Feb. 14.—A new court of
lng water, as the bacteria are too small independent Order of ForesUefs was
to be held back and the ou y way to make ['‘«.^^'nTho» Forsyth's iMl corner 
the plant absolutely safe Is by install ng Davlgvllle_ave. aud Yonge-street/ and these 
the percolating filter and sterlizlng the installed by Bro. George A. Mlt-
effluent by a small quantity of chloride of offlceitj by Bro p EgaI| D:S.C.R. :

lime. _ i a* i„ Alti’P Maud Longstreet, court deputy ; Dr.H. Waddington and Dr Jeffs then In- Alice Maim i.z cou£ pliyalcian; Selby
troduced this motion, which was carried. ; ' "i nnestreet chief ranger; Gordon
"That the council be requested to get B-Wam Longstreet, s c(,ar]eg M.
further information as to the best method , J ' recording secretary ; Thomas
of sewage disposal and to get a prelimln- Hlnchcllff . o o B .retary ; Herbert 

rt as to cost from expert en- ™^‘fgureV; Allce^Hinchcllffc.

orator; John Rutherford, sen. woodward, 
Ernest Brooke, Junior wood ward ; Mary 
Ann Anderson, senior beadle: R®che| 
Black, Junior beadle. The name chosen 
is Court Balllol.

•d
SPECIALISTS

al.
In diseases of Skin, Blood and Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
office advisable» but if impossible, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. * 

Hours-10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
M Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

Oats-No. 2 white. 46c bid, 46%c offered, 
5c rate, Toronto; No. 2 mixed, 44%o bid, , 
G.T.R.; No. 3 white, 40%c- bid, Be rate. 
Toronto.

Rye-67*.ic bld, C.P.R.. west, 67c bid,
G T.R., west. >

Bran—$21.50, track, Toronto, in bags.

Buckwheat-No. 2, 58%ç.,sellers,^ou.tslde
Gj^a^-No. 2, 8gc outside fcild; 90c outalde. 

sellers.—"

East BulTalo Live Stock.
HAST BUFFALO, N.Y. Feb.

Receipts, 100 Ite^d; firm; prices

a.
13 — f»

The application of the eighth com-

sirs r "&•!'* i
Church, Winchester-street, a topic for | 
a trenchant discourse. Despite the 
storm, the church was well filled.

Rev. W. B. Findlay preached from 
Shalt Not Steal,”

Cattl
UVeal£—Receipts, loghead ; active and 

steady; $7 to $10.
Hogs—'Receipts, 1700 head; fairly ac- , 

tlve; heavy, 10c to 15c lower; light, 10» | 
to. 26c higher; heavy and mixed, $6.8o 

*i -to $6.95; Yorkers, $6.85 to $7; pigs. **.90 
to $7; roughs, $5.75 to 46.00; .stags. 
$4.50 to $5; dairies, $6.75 to $6.90.

Sheep and lam'bs—Receipts, 6000-head: 
sheep active and steady : lanlhs ' slow, 
30c lower; lambs, $6 to $7.80; yearlings, 
$6 25 to $7 ; wethers, $5 to $6 ; ewes, 
$5 to $5.26; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5,25.

. time to within a 
of her. was lost.

Some of the old-time 
Thornhill may even yet be able to recall 
the early ' incidents connected therewith.

residents of

T
DAY’ISVILLE.

THE DIAMOND CaiK HORSESHOE 
COMPANY1 of choice the text "Thou 

Exodus, xx., 10.
Canada he said, had only begun to 

writs Its natural history In pages.
Ages must pass before It would be 
recorded in volumes. The heritage of 
the people of the Dominion was almost 
untouched by the few millions now 
scattered over the land, contrasted with 
the myriads who would, make it their 
home in coming centuries.

It did not require the eye of a pro
phet to see that the tendency of the 
time was towards drifting away from 
the spiritual movings, which had stood 
the test of bygone centuries. The 
people of Canada had been sipping the 
wine cup of success.

"It Is a word devoid of charity, he 
said. " "Success ’ is Inscribed upon the 
door of mammon. It incites men to 
trample on the rights of others.

"It was whispered that modern pieth- 
ods and conditions Justified new stand
ards. The word thief was a plain Eng- ________________——---------------------------—--
Ugh word with a very ugly sound to notice to creditors—IN THE 
it But the man, who, becoming tired Estate of Albert Seager, Late of
of the slow process of legitimate busi- tbe Township ot tauirtann, *»_**?■
ness, took the savings which his wife's „c“"n‘VL^by’ give” purent to' *
self-denial had helped him to aecumu- Notice is h8etreetbuytes ^f Otoarlo 1897,

Hate, and staked them on stock mar- ^ “Ending Acts that all persons 
other get-rlch-qulck risk, Stole hav|n„ daims or demands against the 

àtn his family. estate of the said Albert Seftgeh <le-
“The woman who takes money which ceased who died oh or about the 

shodld be devoted to her home and Twentteth day of January. 1909, are re- 
Dlavs bridge with It at fashionable qulred to send by poet, prepaid, or de- 
parties, is equally guilty whether she uVer to the undersigned solicitor for 
attain success or failure. ’ the estate on or before the Tenth day

■The man who a hundred years ago of Marcflh' '^.‘sses w^th"^fuYl plirticu- - 
adulterated groceries Is duplicated now name^and^addresses with to» and
by financiers who operate ^lth ! statement of their accounts and the
obtained for bonds, and by Inflated . " U l.e G( the securities (If any) held 
issues of xtoek, which largely goes to I them duly verified by statutory 
him and his fellow promoters, for no declaration. , „
valid return. Such men were called cap- And take notice that after such last 
tains of Industry, but they were thieves, mentioned date the Executrices of the

r,ïï":.f.pS*.ï Zc.;,p„ m trsi «t
gold. ___ i.he claims of which they shall thenTo question the past of a man of mil- },b® e „ôt!ce. and the said Executrices 
lions results In the questioner being | w|1[ not be uable for said assets or 
termed a socialist or anarchist. But ; a art thereof, to any person or per- 
there are men in ' the Dominion who HOnB uf whose claim notice shall not 
are rich In stocks and bonds andHands |laVe been received by their said so- 
who have gained them at a price that Mlcitor at the time of such distribution, 
has robbed their manhood. More «m- i Dated. Sixth February. 1909 
science also Is needed in the body j, ‘ W. T. BOYD,
politic. Men are seen to do things as 43 Toronto‘Street, Toronto. , J*®**0’*:0'!: 
memoers of boards of directors, wh ch 1 for the said Estate. * 6.15.24 M 6 
thev would not sanction as private In- | 
dividual». A people will not lay the 
foundation of a great nation If they 
act on the Immoral principle that 
It Is all right to rob the government, 
and that the only sin is In being found 
out.” , . ,

The discourse closed with an earnest 
appeal for rigid honesty In private, 
commercial and public life.

! S

.1(
Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 

$2.70 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
speclàl brands. $6; second patents, 
strong bakers', $5.30.

3
MAI

Winter whjeat-No. 2 white, $L02ti bid,

sas nNos
outside bid; $1.06 outside sellers.

Cbm—NO. 3 yellow. 63c sellers west: No. 
3 mixed, 62c" bid, G.T;W.: 62c offered,
M.C.R.

Chicago Live Stock. !
OHIOAGO, Feb. 13.—■<Cattle—Receipts 

estimated At 2600; market jyeak to JWc 
lower;
$4.26 to $5.75

* butter who sold It at 25c and
___________ what is more, butter is much
lower than It was a month ago, and will 
go lower still, as there are heavy stocks 
of it In cbld storage.

Eggs—New-laid eggs sold at 30c to 35c 
per dozen, ten dozen lots selling at.the 
former figure

1ary repo 
gineers.’'beeves. $4.25 to $7; Texas steers, 

$4.25 to $5.75; western steers $4 to 
$5.66; stockers and feeders, $3.25 to 

and heifers, $1.85 to $5 60,

Bound to Win.
The first match of the senior hockey 

team to be played on the Eglinton Ice, 
will be to-morrow (Monday) evening 
against the Central Business College. This 
will be an exciting and interesting match 
as the North Toronto boys are bound to 
retain the trophy won last season.

These meetings of public Interest will be 
held to-morrow (Monday):

York Township Local Board of Health, 
at 2 p.m. :

York Township Council, at 3 p.m.
North Toronto Town Council, at 8 p.m.
Men’s banquet at St. Clement's Church,

atMusScal entertainment at Zion Baptist 

Church, at 8 p.m. ;
On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 

Court Eglinton, C.O.F., will give a two 
night’s minstrel entertainment in the town
11 a' talent sale of work will be held at 

Christ Church school house on Tuesday 
night, under 'the auspices of the A.Y.P.A: 
Gallagher's Orchestra will provide a musi
cal program during the evening.

An Enjoyable Time.
A large number of the congregation of 

St Cuthbert’s Mission (l.eastdei spent an 
enjoyable evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Clarke, 122 Baldw'in-stt-eet, on Friday 
night last. The occasion was taken ad
vantage of to present" a valuable purse to 
Joseph B. Clarke, who had been student 
In (-barge of the mission for several years. 
The presentation was made by Rev. T. 
W. Paterson, rector of the parish. An ad
dress expressing regret that he had re
signed the charge, and wishing him suc
cess In his future undertakings, was pre
sented and signed on behalf of the con
gregation by Mrs. O'Brien, Mrs. Ruther
ford and E. A. Cotton.

I4énd , VM6ISTIW8 -w-

“A few ADVANTAGES of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe" :

It saves time, it saves money, It 
saves your horse. . _ .

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re
sharpens
340 George Street, PETBBBORO. ONT.

urn
this

three 
■ 19®.

$5.50; cows
calves, $5.75 to $8. . . ^ 6ftn.

sr'S. Wi.» 43 s
pholce heavy, $6.20 to *5
to $5.90; bulk of sales, $6.25 to $6ji0.

Sheep—iReceipts estimated at «000; 
market weak to 10c lower; native, $3.20 
to $5.75; western, $3.40 to $6.76; year 
lings. $6 to $7; lambs native, $5. ,5 to 
$7.70; western, $5.i5 to $7.iu.

Wheat-FebruT^y^lLO*! bid, July $1.08% 

blOats—Fe’bruary'bid May 43%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 

follows: Granulated $4.60 Per.ln 
barrels, and No. 1 golden, $4—0 per 
cwt. In barrels. These prices are for 
delivery here. Car lots, 6c less.

Chicago Market. 1
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

repot t following fluctuations on Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Open. High.

.. 112%

.. 101%

.. 96%

.. 64%

Market Notea.
At the city weign scales office, St. Law

rence Market, a very fine portrait of the 
late James R. Dunn has been placed ln 
a prominent position on the wall,by a few 
of the many friends of the deceased. Mr. 
Dunn was for over 30 years the city 
weigh master, and during that time made 

of friends, who to-day mourn his

w VC H WOOD.

WYCHWOOD, Feb. 14.-A branch of the
the'ohurchA<)fXStJdbh'^e* s'and AlbAutgeU 

with these officers: Hon. president Mrs. 
(Rev,) W. J. Brain; president, Mrs. E. W. 
Boyd ; vice-president, Mrs. Woodward, 
secretary, Mrs. Hutson; treasurer, Mrs. 
Crow; dorcas secretary, Mrs. Kemp; as
sistant D.S., Mrs. Crawford: branch re
presentative, Mrs. Greenwood; literary se
cretary, Mtts. McLeod. .

Rev C. H. Shortt of Japan occupied th<*. 
pulpit-of the Anglican Church this morn
ing.

«41- Xl !.The
the

days
—

A
ESTATE NOTICES.

'
14tf

a host
llR. Barron & Son, J, A. Paterson of 
Swan Bros., A. Thompson of Park & 
Thompson, were on the market early and 
were not long in picking up all the choice 
poultry on sale at- the basket market at 
prices given in table.

The Harris Abattoir Co. at their whole
sale meat emporium, had a fine lot of 
dressed chickens; a better selection and 
fresh dressed al that, than, was offered 
bv the farmers 011 the basket market.

*Th» ntanv friends of William Lightfoot 
of the firm of Lightfoot & Kony. mai ket

• gardeners, and who has been ill for several 
« weeks, will be pleased to hear that lie Is

toiVpb Mellon, wholesale dealer ln poul

try reports receipts during the week as 
he'liig light, with prices firm at quota
tions -given ln table.
Groin—

Wleat
Wheat, red, bush ....

I Wheat, goose, bush .
» Rye. bushel

• > Bulk wheal, bushel ..
Peis, bushel ...................
Barleÿ., bushel .............
intis bushel ...................

Alsili#. fancy quality 
Abrite," No, 1 quality 
A Hike No. 2 quality 
Bed clover, bush 
Timothy seed, bush .

Hay and Straw—
1 lav. No. 1 timothy ..
(lav. No. mixed- ..

R Straw, loose, ton .... 
r pi aw, bundled, ton .

Fruits aud Vegetable 
barrel ..

J

TO t
British Cattle Markets.

fo^r'arrbstÆLa.td?2 l-2c to 

13 3-4c per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 9 7-8c to 
10 l-8e per lto.

LIVERPCXJL,
& Co., Liverpool, quote to-day:
States steers at 12 l-2c to 13 l-4c; 
Canàxilans, 12c to 13c; cows and heifers, 
11c to 12c; bulls. 9 l-2e to 10c. Trade 
Is slow and market firm.

Union Stock Yar«l».
There are 69 car loads of live stock a 

tlie Union Stock Yards. West-Toronto, for 
at Monday's market.

cablesL s nr
Low. Close. fr

RICHMOND HILL.

,ey™riyDon\1^1B«eond1cônPL?o’nroÿE5 ^wrc,rw.
lev Intends moving to the west.

Miss Ethel Switzer has been sharing In 
triumphs of the far-famed Mendel

ssohn Choir the past t$eek. .
The quarterly boarij- ,of the M1Bthod**' 

week very heartily lnslted

Wheat- 
May .... 
July ....
Sept..........

Corn- 
May .... 
July .... 
Sept. .. 

Gats— 
May .... 
July ... 
sept. .. 

Pork— 
Jujy ... 
May .... 

Lard— 
July ... 
May ... 

Ribs— 
July e.. 
May ...

113%
101%

lit 112%
101% 100% 
96% £6%

64% 64%
64% 63%
64% 63%

Dlvl-
Per

Stock
[area

Feb. 13.—John Rogers 
United

96%

64% »
64%
64% SUthe

king 
bhes. 
Ly of 

cord

53%
47%
397,

the52%
47%
39%

53%
477»
3974I . 5374 

. 47% 

. 396»
1

Rev.r<A. R Brace and E. H. Toye .0 re- 

main asjj'elr pastors.
17.0)
16.90

16.97
16.90

17.03
16.97

. 16.97 
. 16.92 sale.$1 02 to $1 03 

. 1 02
fall, hush ..

9'.75 ;Foot and Month Disease.
WASHINGTON. D.C.. Feb. 13.—Secre- 

(ary Wilson of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, has communicated to con
gress the fact that unless another appli
cation Of $260,000 is made to cover the ex-

ws&ma
Lnd 0bunltl,nteeBresSts0rsupporting market the end of the fiscal year. .

all breaks. There isn’t anythlng ln 
that suggests materlaa1tt^{|^;

LIBERIA'S PLIGHT9.75
9.62

9.77..... 9.77 
..... 9.65

0 91 9.62w 9.670 80?er.,
15tV 0 58 T. Washington Says U. S. 

should Take a Hand.
0 67 
0 86

9.02
8.87

9.02 9.02
8.87 8.85

Booker.. 9.02 
.. 8.870 60I, 0 55

YORK. Fet>. ,14.—EndorsJhg 
view of former Secretary of State 

an American

.. 0 49 NEW
,..$: 25 to $7 60 

6 90 7 20
... 6 00

theWEST TORONTO.

General Health of the Voting City 1» 
Excellent.

Root that Liberia is 
colony. Booker T. Washington to-night 

declared that the UnH'ed States- was 
WEST TORONTO, Feb. 14.-An addl- bound -to render practical as-

tlonal case of diphtheria and one of scar- In d.i ) «herla which was eatab
le, fever we-e reported to the medical gistance to Liberia, wn n ,
health'department on Saturday. llshed Ip 1819 by the t tiled States

ln spite of these- occasional outbreaks Government and phi'ar.thioplc tndi 
however, the City of West Toronto ha= yiduals. .
had comparatively few cases of con- ..T,j]cre :ire abr>ut forty thousand 
taglous diseases during, the past > eai. vii|z=d negroes who have emigrated
The record for January, as announced at United States or are descend-ara tisasn&r surç ssr lLrr,„r
quite a little anxiety among the citizens. ed people,” he ?rJd. >
lesH the disease had gained a foothold. “Every European country which ha*

Extreme precautions, however, hax e a colony in Africa has spent
been taken to prevenv the disease from ; ng nf dollars In maintaining, as-
SZStt"J!*SBKZSi .States? X,,r , tl

liave the nresent quarters of his depat*1- k, Ay nf people J’n^t out of slavery ifl library at the Canada Military Ih..t 
mem put in better shape and remodeled ■ 6oanfrVt with no experience i»» tute on Univ'craity-avenue on Aug. 
to some extent. The offices are situated overnmvnt or the conduct of educa- 2Î». 3907. On Saturday afternoon, ac-- 
In the old fire hall, but the little brick *> situations, nr without resporsl- companied by Hie- Honor the Lieu-
cages down in the cellar, which go b f 11 „.n conduct, were sent tenant-Oovernor, he paid an informal
the name of cells, are still in use, tho Dillty tor tn _ - . resnons|. visR to the completed structure ufiilch.

ESllHirbS EsHSEHBH
I each them He has available for this; Box rnm"_________________________ buildings and Quetn-street.
purpose a room whose four walls are [ « hsulTsur Surrenders. The Visitors found tnat a commodloul
«olid brick Four cells such as ap€FT>^)^> j • . lecture zoom, entered fr<>m Simcoe-In use in modern police stations could he, NEW YORK. Fob 14.- The “tystery ‘treet provides for the dissemination 
erected there. At the rear daarOtbei | gulToundlne the acrider.t In vi hich Mr-. , mi!j.ary and historical knowledge.' 

, , room part of the old ; Edwin 8. McCook, wife <n General K«J* a)1(, lhe preservation of some'five
The wedding is announced of Mb s could be use.1 tor -OtioK^f worn McCook, was knocked down by an “ j ,£ook and documents and ob-

Ellzabeth Marshall Jamieson, daughter and 'VaT ^ndP \ ‘ i automobile and fatally hurt, was clear- ^ou-anj |nterest. many of
of Philip Jamieson. to Mr. I ls uo p N'otee About Towe. e,J up when alter Schuman a chau- Jwhk,h rwlc, not b. replaced, Is cared
Walker of Belleville. The marriag Marshall of Mount Dennis/forfner , ffeur. surrendered himself to IKe poke- tov ln the two storey fireproof museum
was solemnized in Baltimore. m I nostrnaster and general merchaùt there. He declared he had accidentally run University-avenue end of the

Mr- Philip Jamieson is ol^„ih i fstin a^critica? condition. V , I down Mrs. McCook, who hadstepped
at his home In Rosedale. Mr.- Mug I The pand cf McMaster Lnlxer^ly had - ju front of the machine. He bail-taken govf rr,or-generaI evinced Jnter-
Jamieson of fort Worth, Texas, is in , charge 0f the services to-day In AHngMe-, he|. t0 fhe home of- Gen. McCook, and jfi the pr.nection of arms, shot and

city looking after his interests street Baptist Church. |n <he v„loo j gave himself up when he■ arned of ,he„ r?glmental bauges ayd buttons.
»T-»e-re.„t. LlLnreow s market. , the seriousness of the accident, , t<-.. as we'l as the unique collection

The regular meeting of the city council I vice-Pre.iUeB«'s Suleld». from the African west roast, oonated
will be held to-morrow evening. j ,, .confirmation has by the fate Captain f ree.n, • no he

Prison Life" is the title of a lecture , I RIS. reL. 14. * * • t nf^ 1 ^lanced over the well-arrang?d Vf'MunVg
to be delivered on Tuesday evening in | been obtained nf me death ol Dr. LuL gla «l.rivcs Many family
.h» Salvation Armv Citadel by IT. Gll-| Dl, Estevez, one time vice-president of on the book rieivts- -nunj
mour. warden of the Central Prison. ; r:uha, which occurred here a week ago tr0“urL?.°f nuracted to" a flrep-oot
Temrn,d>'f^bThln,mwmUîddrrJ,enthe rever'recovered from the museum, an 1 already such things were
members of The Women's Foreign Mis- ^'thVdnXth of his >lfe. seen there by HI, Exc^ncy as a
iVti^'hlm^f lïre p"*a^«to.i.Pw- to whom he was p: self natelv devoted, sword surrendered bv an American

ny t> 60 
r* 75 
•J 00

4 00
i-;4o

FLORIDA HOTEL BURNSon.$12 00 to $13 50 
9 00 10 00 

.. 7 00'

..12 00 13 00

. .$2 50 td $4 50 

.*. 0 75 0 85

.. 0 70 

.. 0 36 

..0 50 

.. 0 50
.. 0 07% ....

...$0.22 to $0 24 
0 15 
o iti 
0 10 
0 12

..$;» 26 to $0 28 

.. 0 IS

........ 0 30

news
Julv is dull but appears 
On Hll breaks purchase.

LIvW5& i”b‘ l“^C-Wheat

r,Sr fCrëi;qide0t ; ÆÆlw' May! 
?» 10%d: July. 7s ll%d Com spot steady;

s:îtÆ^ Bd- r

“ft. ss

WMfhUlm
Cheese Canadian finest white, firm, Ms 
6d; Canadian finest Ç°lored. «'"b
m^Londorn'‘dïïl'aï'3d.U Turpentine spirit, 

oil. dull. 22s 6d.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR#—
2,5 Gnest» “H®“^rÊ7”eV^t0 Meke

Ai ▲11 persons having .«claims against Peter 
Paterson, late of Toronto, insurance 
Agent, who died'On fche 4th clay of M*y, 
1908. are required. on| or before the first 
day of March next, to send, post prepaid 
to the undersigned Solicitor proof of 
their claims, duly verified, after which 
«late reference will be had only to suchi 
claims as the Administrator has received f

U°Date«d Toronto, thl* 12th February. 190$.
ROBERT GORDON SMYTHE.

18 Toronto-street. Toronto, .Solicitor for 
Peter Arnold ? Paterson. AdmlniM- 
trator. ' Feb. 15,2 4

hare- 
pa n y, 
if tin» 
i real, 
arch, 
btioii 

Di- 
the 

may

14.—TheDAYTONA, Florida. Feb.
Clav'tdon at Seabreeze, one of 

the east

Apples, per
Onions, per hag ...........
Potatoes, bag ...................
Turnips. Im§ ..................

— Farsiiipe. bag ..................
Carrots, bag .............••••
!■; x-- no rated apples, lb . 

^Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed. In .
Geese, per lb. ..................
Spring chickens, lb ....
Fpring ducks, lb ............
Fowl, ner lb ...................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, creamery, lb : 
uniter farmers dairy

strictly new-laid.

Hotel
the largest re-sort hotels on

with ten-cottages ad- 
t'otally destroy •

coast, together 
joining thé house, was 
ed by fire early to-day The two hun
dred and fifteen guests, v. ho w ere 
asleep at the time, were saved with
out Injury, and many were able to 
gather up most of their belongings.
8 When the blaze was first discovered 
-the night clsrk rushed the help to eact 
room notifying the guests, whj made 
their way hurriedly to the ,ttr<vT "

The hotel help .was pamc-strkken. 
and the clerks could do nothing with 

them, one woman 'biting one of th 
ch-rks badly o-n the band. J$fe hotel 

a wooden structure valued a.
Insured for about 41

EARL SEES NEW MUSEUM
from
r.. at 0 17 

0 18 
0 13

Goveraor-cieifrai end Isleatenant-Gov 
Milt the Military Institute.rrnor

ry.
14 JUDICIAL NOTICE TV CREDITORS.

Shareholders andConlrlhulorlrs,
Members of Cobelt-Merebaols Mla- 
lag Company, Limited.

II 25 

. ft 35
Î vPiling

tile/

wlt- 
Isour, 
I pusi-

Kggs.
per dozen ..........

FBref.^™''tcrs. ewt -$5 0ftfo $6 5ft 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt ... Ç ÿ.
Beef choice sides, cwt .... .
Beef, medium, cwt ............... 6 196 ^
Beef, common, cw'
Lambs, spring, pet lo 
Mutton, light, cwt .....
Veals, common, cwt ..
V^als prime, cwt ........
pressed hogs, cwt ........

Pursuant to the VVlnding-Fp Drder In 
this matter, the undersigned will. 
Friday. the nineteenth day of * ebruary.
noon a a t 'id s' 'chambers. °H cim è 'id f e », 

ing Toronto, appoint a pemianent liqtil-, 
of the above Company, and that,

oil
10 00
8 50
7 50 was

$200,000, and was
peThe streets a brut the hotel are stack
ed with trunks, suitcases, bedding and 
furniture.

5 00' 
0 12

. 2 (Hi 

.0 11 

.go0 v 10 oo
9 00. 

11 50 
9 00

►
datqr

Official Referee. '

7 00
. 9 50 
. 9 25| Tha

hi. P.

It of
I>r«>-. 

lit tin g

V
MISS JAMIESON MARRIED.

LONDON"I'f>b°*131-Raw sugar, centrl- 
XAJNDON, Calcutta lin-

fL‘fd February and March. 42s 7%d: lin
seed. kforuai> “ „ 2gs: petroleum.

strained, 8s tine, los 3d.

4 PRODUCE WHOLESALE. MEETINGS.¥ FARM
. ..$10 00 to $11 00 

: oo 
0 0o 
0 07 
0 24 
0 21

noticelots, per ton ■ • 
lots, per ton . 

lots, bag .... 
lb

dairy

8 (H) 
o 65

Hay. ear 
Straw, ear
So°ra8iedaaPP>es.

Butter, sePar?'?l'
Butter, store lots ^ol|(Js j *,
Butter, creame J. r0|is.. 0 26
Pï“erneCŒ°dozen ..........  »»

Ifsls. cold storage ...
Cheese, large b •••••
Cheese, ttïin, lb ••
Honey, extracted 
Turkeys, dressea,
ileese, dressed .......
"I lucks, dressed ••••" j'hlcke'ns. dressed ..
*'ïjvi pmd*ry. 30 Per -»•

H
wtl- Meetlng of^i«he Eleventh Annual 

Shareholders uf tile Equity Fire Insure,, 
ancc Company willl be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, at 2 p.m.. Wed
nesday. Feb. 17th, to receive the Direc
tors’ Report and Financial Statement of 
the Company, and jtu consider any other 
matters pertaining to the affairs of the 
Company

l
ft 26 
ft 22 
II 26
ft 27

V
0. V» York Groin nod Troduce.

x-v-xv- YORK. Feb. 13-Flour-Reeelpts. 
eg™ barrels; exports, 10,971 barrels: sales 
-?i«Cbarrels; market In moderate demand 
wiili prices nominally higher. ^>e n?y.'^

S'Wheat—Receipts) ^ buries ; ^ales. 

1 000 000 bushels. Spot, firm. No. 2 red,
st *.,%ss

'.’.“T l'n faub . afloat; No. 2 hard
winter $1 20%. f o b . afloat. Bulls put Maj
wheat up to still higher levels this morn
ing alt ho the July contract, because of

the
o 270 20 .Bible Training School.

The next of the course of njontmy

by Rev. Fred E. Howitt of St. George s 
Church, Hamilton, this evening, at » 
o'clock, ln the Bible training school. 
110 College-street. Subject. ryP<*- 
and Foregleams of the Lord s’Ftim
ing." Christian friends are cordtaii) 
Invited.

o 13%
0 14

;
WM. GREBfWOOB^ROWN,

Secretary.io 110 1(>% Toronto, Feb. 2nd; 19QQ.0 24 
.0 15 
0 17 
0 17 
V 11

0 22
ft 14
0 15 officer at QueettsKm In 1872. and ■ 

pair of nisi ids. |v I lc:-. were wei >« 
lhe revolutionary war. L76-5, in\j*t-- 
14, and again Jr. trie rriiellkm of 1887. »

0 15
.. 0 10 
less.Iftte

rev”e1f’la*ydby «e T- Whulesa* 

Front - StreepCf. Prices
Co.. *6 East0.

.if

i -Al' Xi X J\
h-$

<

o
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fSjpB
ï ff 14300—Neat,
1 '* M. mpdern restdi
V. ’ fireplace lu hall :

■met sell at once.

THE TORONTO WORLD RESIDEN4
MONDAY MORN1NCI12 squa

•SS* 22%S£ MONDAY

w"«41 'aoif «t°B«« FEU. JB, 1W$. 

thés colder, i • < »hes ram sesimiswuswEin SIMPSON^SIMPSON H. H. Wld 
Realty Broke]Store Closes Daily 

at 5.30 p,T7u
H. H. FUDGKR,

President
i

jJ. WOOD,
Manager.

PROBS.—- A Speciaa.1

$25.00 to Be Our Feature of the New

arrivals of these $25.00 suits. We ’ll describe two of them m particular. 1 he first one 
is a very pretty model made of „ . , .

Fine West ol England Worsted, In new grey, taupe, navy and black framed8with silk and soutache 
Inches long, semi-fitting back, lined with taffeta, two deep vent? *t Hu'rn’ed-back cuffs finished with braids 
braids and fancy satin-covered buttons, new arge fancy flaps, fancy turned back cuff ^ ^ leat back,
slid buttons, bound with silk braid around collar and d >wn from Skirt Is nine gore
directoire front, trimmed with braids and buttons. Tuesday, $25.00. * - and

The Other exemplifies one of the new distinctions of the sea won . It “ w y^rk ‘
exact duplication in every line of » suit retailing at $65.00 in^ew \ork _ ,

3-piece Suit of fine quality imported Panama in black navy and green ^ml-li l g b self-covered

K-y-VbMS «% ».
trlmmfd with taffeta and fancy braids. Tuesday, $25.00.

lireatNationalist Convention Shows 
Erin Fully in Accord With 

Birrell Land Bill.

m m1—I—......... bii disc u
HTHE other dav we ran across a piece of good ]^1CS for evening wca
T ■ " «■ »■ * E„, 

Washins Silk Mulls, Polka Dot or P^in effect They look as
tian yarn and highly mereeriMd and partty ^est Tetain their lustre fully
good and will wear longer than a TOc.silk, ana 
afterwards.

250• i
summer frocks. % INCHICAGO, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—T. P- 

O’Connor cables The Tribune from

Dublin;
The Irish National convention was 

the chief topic
Coat is 38 s Flr. the English and 

I was presentIrish press thi$\wetk.. z 
tliruout. Tho accustomed 
tentation In all, things, the Irish were 

by the gigantic lies about

of Main Floor.

One special price ..... #• ^

Speeial showing in Wash Goods Department, fentre

-• SMfShS ..a
(Centre of Main Floor).

to mlsrepre-

astounded

ÀÆ to Red, 
mend say the accounts tbere descHb^ 
scenes of wild confusion, with prfleets 

of parliament pulling 
Nothing even ap- 

occurred.
itiinute there was

Flores The» 
a Frame 1 
Holocaust 
—Thousa 
formance.

bodice. An
.

mouse /
and members 

f each other’s hair, 
pi'oaohlng such scenes 

For Just half a 
some confusion on the platform when 

. Clancy and Eugene Crean, M.i 
two of William O’brien's friends, ad
vanced In order to beg OBr:fn to 

his voice and strength in the 
the tempe»t of interruption

Special Clearing Sale of

Men’s " Melton and 
Cheviot Overcoats

Regular $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00. 

Tuesday, $10.00. ,

# M

• •

February
SKI,,

Women’s Gowns 
Reduced

rFather Ik
BLAZE FR( 

IGNITEDmsmspare 
face .of
from the convention.

The O’Brlenltes suspended their at
tempt to break up the convention ln ,,, . ,
disorder and Clancy and Groan's ac- | II glip-OVer G0V*nS to Clear OUt 
Von was misunderstood and they were i n ,,
shoved back to them seats. Then there 11| Tuesday at greatly reduced

explanations and peace was re-

rnSmê
îiiSiSS ITlu*ee little lots of dainty tû m-"fl [v

Ü AmV V MEXICO cn 
MO and 300 peo.p 
and many were 
destroyed the 
City of Acapulc 

The news of tl 
capital this 
communication 
been destroyed 
the fàct that tl 
Joining the the 
all wires put ou 

The Flores T 
structure, and 
people crowded 
special perform 
Governor DamS; 
of Guerrero, wh 
at the time.

One of the nu 
consisted of a 
lures. While 
hlbitlng these t 
a blase was qu 
some bunting w 
decorative purp 

Only Thr 
In an Incredib 

spread to all pi 
' There were 6 
and the panlc-i 
ed to thèm. mar 
to deatft theft 
of escape to oft 

The screams 
/ were terrifying 

with which the 
tense heat. It 
tempt rescue w< 
ed were literal 
fire burned x 
few were suffi 

a- The efforts i 
were confined 

^ the adjoining h 
ceeded so that, 

i small.
The telegrapl 

customs house 
governmau 

Blered mall was 
Promts iff To-day pltlal 

' being enacted < 
the west coast 
children are w 
place, hunting 
Many of the i 
fatnltlee of the 
theatre being ■ 
slderable Impo 
the wealthiest 
miles around., 
tire families i 
istence.

The municlt 
caused large t 
into these thi 
were laidi 

According to 
there, recognlt 
an Imposslbilh 

] the. .bodies wf 
| stances to a c 
K Telegrams s* 
■y.sul at Acapu 

,4/ Press, asking 
$» American dea 

replied to.

Acapulco is 
Btate of Guei 
three import* 
coast in Men 
steamer lines 
and the harb 
In Mexico, £

Iit

iy•i
tm:t: Men's fine grade Overcoats, made 

from black imported Meltons, Chev
iots and Kersey Cloths, of a superior 

finished, rich black shade. Cut in 
Chesterfield style, 46 and 48-inch 
length, perfect fitting garments of the 

fashion, hand-tailored, nicely

V,-■ -tj M.
vTz—v.

vVprices.were
sirred. », .

The whole scene lasted thirty seconds 
and not a blow was struck, then or at 

other moment during the con-

%) %/ Tw*:m Vs.y.t:
Night Gowns, made of good cotton, 

semi-slip-over; front has one button, 
back gathered on yoke, \ sleeves, fine 
embroidery frills on neck and cuffs. 
Lengths 66, 68, 60 Inches. Regular 
value 90c, Tuesday, each, 69c.

Night Gowns, fine cotton, slip-over 
style, % sleeves. Insertions of fine em
broidery and frills of fine Valenciennes 
lace. Lengths 66, 58,'eo inches. Regu
lar value *1.28, Tuesday, each, 89c.

Night Gowns, fine nainsook, 
over style, ellbow sleeves, Valenciennes 
lace Insertion and sllkTiboon in casing 
on neck and cuffs. Lengths 66, 58, 60. 
Inches. Regular value *1.60, Tuesday, 
each, *1.00.

>

wLm
•s' X-J5

it x i
any 
vcntlon.

It Is quite true that O'Brien was 
howled il>WTi, but it was not unna
tural. For six years ihe country has 
borne the attempts of O’Brien to dis
rupt the national movement in alliance 
with the landlords, and there has been 

ye deluge of filth and calumny against 
every public man or body which dar
ed to oppose tlielr unholy work. < , 

The Hibernians, for example, were 
described as "Molly Maguires,’’ the Na
tionalists of Belfast as “paid rowdies,” 

a Machievelian trickster.

j;/'l v

% ;\SS- -Æfër .ï
w

V,

i r
3^ r•I

% y 4newest
finished, finest mohair linings, shrunk 

duck canvas facings and best trim- 
in the lot are sizes from 36

Iffv]
y m\gM ? o,IV'.VJslip- v/V

iiti

X 9
y\ mings.

to 44. Regular prices $15.00 to 
$18.00. Clearing, Tuesday, $10.00.

Vj•v-VA
Ihlion as
Redmond as Dillon's catspaw. and the 
Irish member as a party only anxious 
to maintain disorder to get a living.

The convention represented a revolt 
. of all decent men against such black- I 

xuardism. ’ Neither Redmond nor Dillon 
nor Divine Providence could restrain 
the convention from relieving its feel
ings of revolt, which had been pent 
up for years.

As to the character of the convention, 
the 2000 delegates represented -1000 
branches of the league. There were 
TOO delegate® from the public bodies I 
and ,500 delegates from other public 

| societies such as the Hibernian, and j 
go from the branches -in England.

When the division came on O'Bridn’s 
motion tor the rejection of the Birrell 
land bill ip delegates voted for O’Brien | 
and 30mi delegates against Mm.

O'Brien continues his rebellion 
against the movement in another out- | 
burst of calumny arid lies in this ; 
week's papers, but everybody feels that 
the convention was his Waterloo and 
that he now has spent his force.

If O’Brien or any of his followers 
oppose the vote of the convention when 
live division comes on Blrreli's bill, 
they will be expelled, as Ireland’s pa
tience at last Is exhausted.

The announcement of the election 
this year by Pease, the chief Liberal 
whip, is no surprise. The ministers 

divided over the naval expendi
tures, and the Liberal party is dis
couraged with the vacillation and de
lay in the campaign against the house 
cf lords. It Is impossible to keep par
liament going after this year and every 
hour’s delay Is Involving the loss of 
prestige and hope of winning the next 
election.
• The Irish party is rather glad to hear 

' the announcement that Blrreli’s bill 
will be the last work th.e present min- | 
lstry can do for Ireland. We now i 
look for another parliament ar.d an- ; II 
other ministry, where, owing to a. small II 
majority, whether Liberal or Tory, con- I 
dirions will make Ireland the mistress I 
of the situation.

7T.
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—Ladies’, Children’s and 
Infants’

(Underwear at Half- 
Price

Mp m* m I% % New Shirts and 
Neckwear

A? v-7 •V

•4

mrj Neglige Shirts, exclusive pattern», 
with all the Improvements known to 
shirt craft; all prices, but an extreme
ly broad range at tl.OOl

Coat Sweaters, of fine Jersey weight, 
all-wool, fast colorings and high-class 
workmanship throughout. The price 
*2.50.

New Neckwear, exclusive designs, 
latest stripe effects, at our popular 
price, 60c.

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS FOR 

TUESDAY.

250 Heavy English Flannelette Night 
Robes, extra large and long, pink, blue 
or grey stripes, very soft and warm. 
Sizes 15 to 17. Regular *1.00 and *1.25, 
Tuesday 83cA

300 Navy Blue Flannel Shirts, bands 
only, well made, roomy todies, double 
stitched seams, yoked shoulders, sizes 
14 to 17. Regular *1.00 and *1.60, Tues
day 79c.

r

wand .over the price 
cent, or more,

IF SOME good fairy were to give you the power of waving a 
1 tickets in a store like this and straightway reducing them by 30 per
would you hesitate in taking advantage of the power?

And suppose the time were limited to one month. Would you delay ? 1 hat. is
exactly the situation in regard to the February Hosiery Sale only insto^' savmCTS 
fairy the economy has been effected by good hard work and forethought. The sa a 
are real and all you have to do is to come here—wand or no wand.

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, plain black and tan GIRLS’ AND BOVS’ STOCKINGS,
lisle silk finish, black with silk embroiderj. color J and Boys’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose
ed lisle In plain and lace. ‘2. 'seamless throughout, double treel and toe sizes b
Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday, pah, Met 3 for fl.OU. I ™]L., Regular 30c, Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday,

Womens Plain Black and Tan Lisle “ndCotton ^ lu<-
Hose, also lace, in black and colors and black Li „ - . Rnd Boya- Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose.
with silk embroideries. Regular 50c. Hosi j e |llone<1 dciubie spliced heel and toe. sizes 6
price. Tuesday, pair. -9c. = , - , to 8 1-2. Regular 40c. Hosiery Sale price, fues-

Women's 1-1 and 2-1 Rfbbed Black Cashmere naif Me.Ho^e British made, full fashioned, spliced heel and day. pair. -a..
Hose. Briusn nl“Regul|lr 50c Hosiery Sale price,

Ij
■

Ladies’ Vests, Drawers and Combina
tions, in fine, pure all-woql or wool 
and cotton mixture, colors white and 
natural. Vests high neck, long sleeves, 
buttoned front. Drawers ankle length 
in both styles. Combinations are high 
neck, long sleeves, buttoned front, knee 
and ankle length. Sizes 32 to 38 bust 
measure only in the lot. Tuesday half- 
price.

Infants’ and Children’s Veàts, Draw
ers and Combinations, fine wool and 
cotton mixture, colors white and natur
al, closed or open front, long sleeves. 
Sizes for 3 months to 8 years. Tues
day half-price.

an airy

Regular 30c, Hosiery Sale price, Tuesday, JTct 3 for 

60<r.t Men’s Shot Silk Hose, black cashmere, with colored sflk very dressy Regular 60c. Hosiery Sale 
price. Tuesday, 38c; 3 for $1.00.

Men's Fancy "patterned and Colored Lisle Thfead 
Socks" neat and dressy. Regular 30c. Hosiery Sale 
price, Tuesday, 19c. .

Men's Fine Lisle Thread Hose, plains and silk 
embroidered, all new goods. Regular 40c, Hosiery 

Cashmere Socks. Sale price, Tuesday, 19c.__________________________ ______

are

f
N ew Display of 
Worsteds, Dress and 
Suiting Fabrics

fFOR MEN. 
Men's Plain Black Seamless Fur Coats Reducedtoe and sole.

Tuesday, pair. 29c.____________________ ________________________ ______—---------------------------------------------------------- — _

The Luxury of Silver for Everybody
*3:00 Butter Dishes, satin engrav

ed. f#,ncy feet and handles. Tues
day. $ J .98.

iÿ no- Bake or Pudding Dishes, I *3.00 Bread Trays, satin finish, 
satin engraved enamelled pudding' . rococo border. "Bread" engraved. 
* 1 Tuesday. $1.98.

' 5 Men's Fur-lined Coats, fine quality 
black beaver cloth sfcell, with Canadian 
muskrat linings, heavily furred skins, 
and well matched, with black Persian

____  Regular *55.00 and
*65.00 coats, Tuesday *89.50.

12 Men's Imitation Brown Buffalo 
Coats, No. 1 quality, a splendid wear
ing and very warm garment, Tuesday 
$11.00.

At no time ln the history of this 
store have we shown such a mag
nificent assortment of high-class 
Imported Worsteds and Tweeds as 
will grace our counters this spring- 
These fabrics in' the beautiful soft 
finish and light weights we are 
showing will undoubtedly be among 
fashion's favorites for spring tail
ored suits. In the display already 
here you will notice the new taupe 
greys, with rich pastel tint stripes 
of various widths and overchecks, 
exclusive grey?, with faint hairline 
and bolder stripe, giving a mannish 

conceivable design 
combination from the

Iamb collars.wave, delicate tints and decorations. 
Tuesday. $1.48.*1 7‘, Pickle Casters, crystal glass, 

fancy stand and tongs, Tuesday,:
$1.29.

*3.25 and *4.00 Dessert
cream and sugar, Roman lining._________ ___________ f ____ ; . . ^ £

Several Single Parlor Suites the Feature of the
Furniture Sale To-Morrow

Tuesday: $2.93.
*2.00, Fjfrn Pots, fancy openwork - 

band, fancy feel, lemovauie llrjiuK. 
Tuesday. $1.48. ,

*3.00 Biscuit Jars, Wavecrest'
Sets, dish.."'Tuesday, $3.98.

'75 LOST WITH THE PENGUIN ■
People Tried to Get to Land on Raft* 

When Steamer Struck Rock.

WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Feb. 
14.—About seventy-five persons are be- i 
lieved to have lost their lives as a, 
result of the wreck of the steamship 
Penguin, which ran on the rocks off 
Cape Teraivhiti.

The passengers and crew,to the num
ber of 100, embarked on hurriedly con
structed rafts and in the two small | 
life-boats which were uninjured by the j 
crash.

The captain of the Penguin was the j 
last to leave the ship. The boat in j 
which he came’ashore was overturned 
and most of Its occupants were drown- I 
ed, but the captain clung to. it and | 
was. finally washed, ashore.

Toilet Paper Bargain •< i
In packages only, 2030, good qual

ity, 500 sheet packages, fine manila tis
sue.
8 for 25c.

»,

effect, 
and "color 
world’s best looms shown In our 

50 to 56 in.

every Regular 5c per package, Tuesday

i jVY

■i
ill | u. i u i ; ■mfDress Goods Section.

Per yard, *1.00, *1.25, *l.o0 f Vt -> ' w■Xwide, 
and $2.00.

i
11,

Bedroom Papers 
Justin

&iv11K Vi
, ^

'àâl tmtoe»
?At

f rThe latest Ideas in 
the 1909 Silks

Vfi I
.. <11 (> STEELVery pretty Bedroom Effects, new 

style, in blue, pink, green and light 
shades. 8c, 10c and 12 l-2c.

1250 rolls Bedroom Paper, In stripe 
and floral effects, good colorings. Reg-' 
ular to 20c. Tuesdav 12c.

7500 feet Bedroom Mouldings, white 
enamel and imitation oak. Regular to 
2 l-2c, Tuesday 1 3-4e foot.

•, • ii _________________ ________
pk ’A'35n(i«((imiua'.imn.K n-
gGpM|J »!X Have Option 

CouldTm. xj ■LMOUNTED POl.lCE TRAVEI, F4R ... , ,
AND get THEIR MEN, Too j II sUk (.'outille, the newest weave in

t —------ i 11 French Tussor. rich, heavy corded ef-
. An evidence of the extreme measures |lfect, forecasted by Paris as a favorite 

10 which the Northwest Mounted Pf>-1 ||for the coming season. In amethyst,
lice will go In bringing delinquents j IIgolden browns, empire vert, reseda,
to justice is marked in a visit of one j|cora| taupe navv, cadet, champagne, 
of their officers to the city last night, I |Lapphire,*iblack; decidedly the newest
In take back a horse thief. ||râbrlc shown ’ In Paris for the coming

The prisoner is Thomas 11. Webb, ar-III s(,a„on ror t)ie empire effects; 27 in. 
rested last week in Owen Sound.charg- j at *1.75 yard. ,
ed with stealing the horse, harness I 
and l,uggy of Ernest Machon, a re- j 
porter on The Calgaay Herald. Ser
geant J. J. Wilson, N.W.M.P.. brought 
Webb to the city last night and will 
leave for Calgarv this morning.

The sergeant arrested the notorious 
train robber, Miner, xvhose escape from 
prison is now a topic in parliament.
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(ItColored Liberty Sÿtirts, 40 in. wide, 
soft supple weave, beautiful high lus- 
tre, shown in the newest shades of 
empile vert, boise rose, Copenhagen, 

IIcanard, tan. pearl, black, ivdry, a 
popular width, quality and price, at 
*1.59 yard.

Watches at $2.98w> Unusually good values even for 
this store.

£
W< I,///////>// 4>Three kinds—a small gunmetal 

watch for ladies, a seven-jewelled 
watch for gentlemen,; and a nickel 
or silver watch for rough

Lady's Handsome Gunmetal 
Watch, small thin case, '‘with 
French bow, finely finished, fancy 
scroll, gilt hands, sunk seconds, 
high grade, jeweled and adjusted 

most accurate tlme-

HREÈ-PIECE sets-divan, arm chair and reception chair. Mahogany furniture, 
pholstered in silk, different Resigns, reduced principally tor that very reason. 

There is only one of a kind. You7 may save $55 on a set that costs you $1 25.00.
The drawing-room is the one rooir^in your house you MUST have right. It is the 

room acquaintances judge you by--and they have not the same means of judging that 
those have who ai e iptimately associated with you. There may be good reason for 
economizing in your parlor furnishing, but there is an overwhelmingly good reason for 

to reconsider the subject to-night.
3 pieces.hajfid- 

som* gilt frames. Biegantly carved, 
spring seats, buttoned 'un-d^ tufted 
backs, ypholstqred . jii • lovely silk 

Réguler *85.0», Tüeoday Feb- 
Sale *67.50. XT'

1 only Parlor or Library Strite, 3 
pieces, massive colonial design, solid

T* uGroceries Tuesday r

SU8PEusage.
One car Red path’s Standard Granu

lated Sugar, 21 lbs., *1:00.
Canned apples, gallon s, tin, 20c.

Sally's Pancake Flouf, per

Many
C'omP*

VICTORL
been an uph 
bia Electric 

f üuspenslons 
been made i

BIGGEST

brookl1
biggest mat 
etrveted on 
Queensboro 
committee, 
extending fi 
the 4yOn611 
w ill “be 
will be out 
cent lamps 
red and t'n 
towns and c

Aunt 
package, 10c.
.Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour, 1-4 

bag. in cotton. 85c.
Sweet- Pumpkin, Dundee

movement,
keeper. On Tuesday] *2.98.

Gentlemen’s size, as above, with 
special 7 jexve'ed non-magnetic 
movement, very «tyllsh dress 
watch. On Tuesday *2.98. ■ .

Also a watch specially adapted 
for those whose

Canned 
Brajid, 2 tins, lot

Cerebos salt, per tin, 10c.
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole, per lb., 17c.
Pure English Marmalade, Gray's, 2- j 

lb. stone jar, 25c. •
One car Fancy Navel Oranges, large 

size and sweet, regular 40c per dozen, 
33c.'

Imported 
quart bottle, 20c.

Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins, 25c.
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins, 35c.

x r occupation « 
sltates rough usage, a high grade 
jeweled movement, I fitted into a 
nickel silver case olf extra thick
ness and

you neces-
:

bolstered In .-Ilk moire.
*136:00, xT^iesday^, February Safe 
*100.I’m, *... {

4 only Partor Suites,' -3 pîeô'es. 
'handsome' designs in. birch mahog
any frames, spring seats, padded 
hacks, upholstered in dalntv silks. 
Regular $60.00,
Sale *45.00.

mahogany frames, richly polished, 
deep springjs$ea tr, eof.ti*' padded 
baeks.-liplipfstered in green deninj- 
Regular $124.00, Tuesday February 
Sale $95.00.’’ ;

1 only Parlor Suite, 3 pieces.Louls 
solid

Regular1 only Parlor Suite,1 only Parlor Suite, 3 pieces,divan, 
arm chair and. nseeptlon*clutir,solid 
mahogany frames.'- beautifullyjianri 
carved and . polished, spring seats 
and padded backs, upholstered In' 
magnificent silk brocatelle,. w'ortb 
*14 per yard. Regular price *180.10, 
Tuesday February Sale *125.00.

great strength, highly 
commended for accurate timekeep
ing; a capital watch for farmers, 
mechanics or railway men. 
day *2.08.

*
69 f

moire.
ruarxMalt VlnegaV, imperial Tues-

XVI. design, 
frames, stuff-over arms^^fcd 
deep spring seats, el^Fni;

mahogany 
backs, 

up- -
Tuesday February
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SOME MEN THINK
it Impossible to get n real good 
cigar for r><\ It’s a mistake.

THR >1 AR< E14/0 AT 5v 
is in reality a fOc cigar in make, 
ir? appearance ami in result-giv
ing 

Won't
( 'mi vince ym
Kuch, R««--------

hurt vop to try them, 
that's all.

-r. for
•jr> for $1.2.VHox of 

Ho\ of IOO for 95.00.
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